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Our File: 020837-005 
Direct: 250.434.2592 
E-mail: sdurnont@glUespleco.ca 

March 16, 2021 

VIA COURIER 
BRITISH COLUMBIA UTrLITIES COMMISSION 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Attention: To Whom It May Concern 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Assistant's E-mail; hleganchuk@glllespieco.ca 

Re: Barriere Ridge Power lnc./Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. - File: 62864 
East Barriere Lake, B.C.; Russell Creek Forest Service Road 
Application for Partial Relief/Exemption from Public Utility 
under the Utilities Commission Act. Part 3 and Section 71 

Please consider this as an application for a partial exemption from part 3 and section 71 of the 
Utilities Commission Act (the "UCA11 ) for Barriere Ridge Power Inc. C1BR Power''}. 

We are requesting that BR Power be exempted (pursuant to section 88(3)) from section 71 and 
part 3 of the UCA, except for sections 25, 381 41, 42 and 44. 

We think we need exemption from s. 45 as we never did obtain or apply for a Certificate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity as we understood that we were not a public utility. Our 
conversations with commission staff lead us to understand that, as we meter power to our 
various shareholders, that we are a public utUity, We also need an exemption relating to our 
transfer of shares for BR Power. It is a requirement under the Shareholders Agreement that 
everyone that owns a lot in our development also owns one common share of BR Power. When 
the ownership changes for the recreational lot, then the new owners become the transferee of 
the corresponding share of SR Power. Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. is a co-operative corporation 
that has a maximum of 71 shares, each share corresponds to a share site within the development 
which is similar to a bareland strata lot. Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. owns a 300 year, fully prepaid 
lease which is registered against the title of the property. 

For ease of reference, there is an accompanying book of exhibits referred to in this submission, 
my apologies if the exhibits have been too inclusive. 
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Barriere Ridge Resort is a remote development of recreational properties on East Barriere Lake 
(approximately 20 km east of Barriere, B.C.). Access from public roadways is by way of Russell 
Creek Forest Service Road. The access road is 12 km of user maintained forest service road. The 

' road is closed by excessive snow from November to March. During that time, the property is 
accessible by walking 3.5 km along the lakeshore in snowshoes or by snowmobile over the forest 
service road. The location is remote. 

As set out in the Consolidated Disclosure Statement filed with the Superintendent of Real Estate, 
there are 71 share sites where individual owners build cabins or place holiday trailers for summer 
use. The development is a co-operative corporation development which functions the same as 
a bareland strata. There will be no further development of the property. Most of the lots have 
cabins or fully serviced trailer sites on them. The approving authority for structures, 
development etc. is the Thompson Nicola Regional District and the B.C. Safety Authority is the 
approving authority for electrical and propane service permits. Exhibit 1 is the Consolidated 
Disclosure Statement for the Development (without exhibits referred to in that Disclosure 
Statement). Exhibits are available if needed but they are extensive. 

When the development was first established approximately 30 years ago, a community sewer 
' 

and water system were created. Both systems have been upgraded ,several times since original 
construction and meet all current requirements of Ministry of Environment and Ministry of 
Health. In order to run these systems, a pumphouse and electrical generating station, which was 
powered by diesel, was required. Individual share lots were powered by individual generators 
powered by a variety of non-renewable fuels. The costs of runningwater and sewer on a 12 
month basis became onerous (the system cannot practicably be shut down in the winter as run
off and water seepage can require pumping of effluent). 

There was unanimous agreement by the owners of the developed sites to determine if we could 
bring power across East Barriere Lake. Over 3 years, a process of engagement occurred to obtain 
necessary permits, layout design, funding for infrastructure from the owners of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd. and to complete installation. Our power line runs across the bottom of East Barriere 
Lake in a submarine cable. The system has been operating for the last 8 years. 

BR Power was incorporated to own permits and be the entity which contracted with BC Hydro 
for power. Although the list is not exhaustive, the following licences, permits and consents were 
required. They are contained within the book of exhibits: 

• Triton Environmental Plan 

• BC Hydro letter confirming no interest in owning submarine Gable dated July 18, 2011 

• confirmation from Navigable Waters Canada and Fisheries Canada that no special permits are 
required (e-mail) 
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• Crown lands Licence of Occupation (pre-paid until 2043) 

■ submarine cable certification by ICI Electrical dated October 3, 2013 

■ variance request to BC Safety Authority 

• report to BC Hydro dated February 24, 2014 

• submarine cable location map 
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■ Forest Service Road Works Permit for works within a statutory right of way forest service road 

■ Electrical Service Agreement with BC Hydro 

■ S. 18 Water Act Order 

■ Licence to cut trees 

■ Certificate to purchase electrical meters 

■ Electrical Operating Permit 2020/21 (this is the latest in yearly renewed permits) 

• layout plan for electrical service 

• Shareholder Agreement BR Power 

■ budget and statements (last 4 years) 

All steps required to satisfy both Federal and Provincial authorities were undertaken. Public 
notice was provided by advertising as required by the Provincial government. Public input was 
had, as was consultation with local First Nations. 

Highland Powerlines was retained (on a competitive bid process) to install our electrical services. 
Despite having authority to trench in the riparian zone, we directionally drilled two conduits that 
emerged some 25 feet below the level of East Barriere Lake (each side of the lake). This was 
done in case a submarine cable needs to be replaced so we have an additional conduit in place. 
It also makes the right of way invisible from the water on both sides of the lake. The insurance 
requirements for the Provincial government have been fully met and we insure the system for 
third party liability as required by the Provincial government and for infrastructure damage for 
replacement should the submarine cable or transformers become damaged. In the exhibit book, 
we are also enclosing a copy of the layout for the electrical system at Barriere Ridge Resort. We 
have 13 underground transformers in cement and steel housings to avoid any wildfire possibility 
should a transformer fail. As well, rather than using direct bury tech cable, all cables have been 
installed to the lot of each owner in conduit. Electrical service is available on every lot in the 
development as well as common properties. The largest user bf power is our co-operative 
corporation (to operate our water and sewer system). Each lot has its own power meter and 
once a year power meters are read and bills are forwarded to individual lot owners. Every bill 
has been paid without dispute. Every user pays the same rate for power that is 'charged to us by 
BC Hydro. We have a formal and informal process of dealing with disputes and issues within the 
development. The informal process is for neighbours to approach a neighbour if there is an issue 
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between neighbours. This is unlikely with regard to the power system under BR Power but it 
does get used between co-owners who are on neighbouring lots under Barriere Ridge Resort for 
general neighbour issues such as noise and pets. If a dispute cannot be dealt with between 
owners then a director deals with the issue and, if there is no summary resolution, then the 
matter can be referred by any member in writing to the Board of Directors. The directors are 
elected each year from the shareholders. If a matter would be required to go further, it would 
go to a general meeting of all the shareholders for a decision. To date, we have not had any 
issues other than the occasional sub-contractor digging up a grounding rod on a transformer by 
accident. These are immediately inspected, reinstalled and reported by our linesman company 
(Spooner Electric). We have had no issues with our Shareholders Agreement. 

We are enclosing a copy of the shareholders agreement for BR Powe~, which every lot owner has 
signed, which encompasses the limitations pursuant to our electrical service agreement with BC 
Hydro. Electricity is supplied to BR Power under the terms of the contract under what they refer 
to as Schedule 2611. Our understanding is that we have a preferential rate. That rate is passed 
along to all the individual owners for the power each uses. Each owner pays an additional $100 
for annual expenses of BR Power and an equal share of the difference between the power we 
are billed from BC Hydro and the power that is actually metered as consumed within our 
development. As the system is activated all year, we experience line loss and the mutual expense 
of power to the common property (water and sewer treatment). We are enclosing budget 
statements for the last 4 years in the exhibit book. Currently, we have approximately $77,000 in 
the bank which is undesignated and is considered our contingency reserve account. It increases 
by approximately $7,000 per year. As well, transfer fees of $200 are collected by BR Power every 
time a lot is sold and these increase our available fund for costs of operation and replacement. 
There are a series of assignments and shareholders agreements that have to be entered by the 
new owners and this is the fee agreed to and charged by BR Power. When an existing owner of 
a lot sells they recover the $9,200 contributed for capital construction cost of BR Power from the 
new owner. There is no profit to anyone. ' 

Our major expenses for the year are buying power from BC Hydro but also insurance, including 
liability, infrastructure damage and director liability insurance, which is approximately $3,000 per 
year. Most of our licensing fees are prepaid, such as the 30 year prepaid licence for the location 
of our submarine cable. We also pay Spooner Electric, which is the registered service provider 
for our development. They conduct annual reviews of the system for BC Safety Authority and 
update the log books as required for spot inspections by the Provincial government authority. 
That annual inspection fee is currently approximately $1,000. Spooner Electric also inspects and 
certifies the electrical meters as required by Federal Weights and Measures. 

The budget will show an amount owed to shareholders. Since the billings go out once per year, 
every lot owner has agreed to deposit approximately 1 year's usage cost so that we have money 
on hand when BC Hydro sends us a bill. Currently, those deposits of the various shareholders are 
approximately $27,000. At this time of year, BC Hydro has sent a bill, we have recorded the 
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current meter reading, and bills have been circulated to all of the owners. Attached as Exhibit 25 
is an example of our bills for lots 24 and 25 that are owned by Kathy Du Mont. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 27 is a letter from BC Hydro confirming .that they have not had any 
issues with our development or the power system within there. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 28 is a letter from BC Safety Authority _confirming that they have not 
had any issues with our development or the power system within there·. 

Our system has operated for some 8 years without issue. We have a volunteer board made up 
of owners of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. It is not possible to be an owner of an equal share of BR 
Power unless you own a lot at Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. so there is no possible way that any 
outside owner could be involved. The lots in this development are improved in a variety of 
manner, some with substantial cabins. We all benefit equally from having power to the water 
and sewer system, which is owned by Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd., the related company. 

Every shareholder has access to annual financial statements, all historic financial statements and 
a proposed budget for both BR Power and Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. We have an annual general 
meeting in addition to directors meetings which are held on a semi-a_nnual basis to deal with any 
issues arising and we monitor the system virtually on a weekly basis through volunteers. The 
financial records and corporate records are stored at the registered and records office of BR 
Power, which happens to be the law firm that I work at. We charge $260 fees for filing annual 
reports as required in British Columbia. We are enclosing a copy of the latest account for acting 
as registered and records office. 

If we are required to go to a higher level of regulation or reporting, it is unlikely that our volunteer 
board would be able to handle this and the cost of running this small utility. would increase 
dramatically as we would have to bring in a professional electrical engineering company as well 
as a professional strata manager. We are enclosing a copy of our latest annual general meeting 
minutes from BR Power. Every shareholder receives a copy of our budget and actual expenses 
for the previous year. There has never been a dispute and, as equal shareholders, every owner 
is allowed full access to all of the corporate records and have been kept advised of every aspect 
of our installation. Each shareholder paid $9,200 per lot to have the powerline and related 
infrastructure (including the air brake system on the far side of the lake), submarine cable 
installed with directional drilling to the lakebed, all wiring within the development placed 
underground in conduit to transformers and pull boxes, and power service' provided to 
everyone's lot line. I am very familiar with development costs within the City of Kamloops and 
the Thompson Nicola Regional District and the cost to each owner of providing this infrastructure 
was a fraction of what we would normally expect in a regular residential development (without 
our remote access issues). We achieved this by volunteering our time as owners of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd. I have made inquiries with local professional property managers and each owner 
would likely face additional fees of approximately $300 to $400 per year should a professional 
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strata manager be required to deal with a higher level of regulation or reporting to the various 
users than what we have in place. 

We have 100% support from our owners to continue BR Power as it currently operates. This has 
been confirmed by e-mail to each owner/shareholder of BR Power. In the years that it has 
operated, we have never had a power outage or any other issue relating· to any of our 
infrastructure. Occasionally there are power outages when trees bring 'down above-ground lines 
owned by BC Hydro. 

Thank you for your time in dealing with the submissions of our group. In making this submission, 
I am doing so as the president of BR Power. I am a lawyer but do not practice in this area of utility 
regulation. I apologize and confirm that if we are offside in any regard in relation to the 
regulatory requirements then it is my personal fault in not understanding that we were 
embarking on what would be considered a public utility. 

If any further information is required, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours truly, 

GILLESPIE & COMPANY LLP 

Per~~~~-~ 

STEVEN P. DuMONT 

SPD/hal 
Enclosures 
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BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT 
East Barriere Lake, British Columbia 

CONSOLIDATED DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Incorporating the original Disclosure Statement dated July 18, 2008, and 
the First Amendment to Disclosure Statement dated August 18, 2008, and 

the Second Amendment to Disclosure Statement dated September 29, 2008, and 
the Third Amendment to Disclosure Statement dated May 10, 2010, 

the Fourth Amendment to Disclosure Statement dated July 31, 2013, and 
the Fifth Amendment to Disclosure Statement dated July d5', 2014 

./ 
Date: July ..di:_, 2014 

Developer: 

Address for Service: 

Real Estate Agent: 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. 
975 - 13th Avenue, Kamloops, BC V2C 321 

c/o Registered and Records Office 
975 - 13th Avenue, Kamloops, BC V2C 321 

The Developer intends to use its own employees to market the 
cooperative interest and its employees are not licensed under the 
Real Estate Services Act and are not acting on behalf of the 
Purchaser. 

The Developer has retained Michele Cummins of Royal LePage 
Wolstencroft Realty of Langley British Columbia to market the 
property. 

DISCLAIMER 

THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
REAL ESTATE, BUT NEITHER THE SUPERINTENDENT, NOR ANY OTHER AUTHORITY 
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, HAS DETERMINED 
THE MERITS OF ANY STATEMENT CONTAINED IN THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT, OR 
WHETHER THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT CONTAINS A MISREPRESENTATION OR 
OTHERWISE FAILS TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE REAL ESTATE 
DEVELOPMENT MARKETING ACT. IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEVELOPER TO 
DISCLOSE PLAINLY ALL MATERIAL FACTS, WITHOUT MISREPRESENTATION. 

PRE-SALE OF UNITS 

THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT RELATES TO A DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY THAT IS 
NOT YET COMPLETED. PLEASE REFER TO SECTION 7.2 FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT. THAT INFORMATION HAS BEEN DRAWN TO THE 
ATTENTION OF [NAME OF PURCHASER]: 

-----------------, WHO HAS CONFIRMED THAT FACT 
BY INITIALLING IN THE SPACE PROVIDED HERE: 

{02657-001-00283167.DOC.} 

lnitial(s) of 
Purchaser(s) 
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RIGHT OF RESCISSION 

Under Section 21 of the Real Estate Development Marketing Act, the purchaser or lessee of a 
development unit may rescind ( cancel) the contract of purchase and sale or contract to lease by 
serving written notice on the developer or the developer's brokerage, within seven (7) days after 
the later of the date the contract was entered into or the date the purchaser or lessee received a 
copy of this Disclosure Statement. 

A purchaser may serve a notice of rescission by delivering a signed copy of the notice in person 
or by registered mail to: 

(a) the developer at the address shown in the disclosure statement received by the 
purchaser; 

(b) the developer at the address shown in the purchaser's purchase agreement; 

(c) the developer's brokerage, if any, at the address shown in the disclosure 
statement received by the purchaser; or 

(d) the developer's brokerage, if any, at the address shown in the purchaser's 
purchase agreement. 

The developer must promptly place purchasers' deposits with a brokerage, lawyer or notary 

public who must place the deposits in a trust account in a savings institution in British Columbia. 

If a purchaser rescinds their purchase agreement in accordance with the Act and regulations, 

the developer or the developer's trustee must promptly return the deposit to the purchaser. 

{02657-001-00283167O0C.} 
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1. THE DEVELOPER 

1.1 The Developer, W 710 Holdings Ltd. was incorporated on July 6, 1990 in British 
Columbia under incorporation number BC0390102. 

1.2 The Developer was incorporated specifically for the purpose of developing the 
cooperative interests disclosed herein. The Developer does not own assets other than 
the development property and existing utilities systems on the development property. 

1.3 The registered and records office for the Developer is 975 - 13th Avenue, Kamloops, 
BC, V2C 3Z1. 

1.4 The Director of the Developer are as follows: 

1.5 

Robert Simpson 
975 - 13th Avenue 
Kamloops, BC V2C 3Z1 

Director, President and Secretary 

There are no other Officers or Directors of the Developer. 

( 1) W 710 Holdings Ltd. originally developed Barriere Ridge Resort as a 34 site 
cooperative interest development in 1994. A related company, Alamo 
Developments Incorporated, carried out the second phase of development to 
increase Barriere Ridge Resort to 44 sites. This second phase occurred in 1999. 
This third and final phase of development will be carried out under the 
supervision of Robert Edward Simpson who has been the development and 
servicing supervisor for all phases of the development. Robert Edward Simpson 
has been active in property development since 1975 and has developed 
subdivisions on more than 2000 acres in the North Thompson area including a 
30 acre development site known as the Sands, East Barriere Lake and the 
subject development known as the Ridge, East Barriere Lake. 

(2) neither the Developer nor its directors and officers or principal holders or 
directors and officers of principal holders have, within the ten ( 10) years 
preceding the date of the Developer's Declaration attached to this Disclosure 
Statement, been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or 
regulatory authority relating to the sale, lease, promotion or management of real 
estate or securities or to lending moneys secured by a mortgage of land or to 
arranging, administering or dealing in mortgages of land, or to theft or fraud; 

(3) neither the Developer nor its directors and officers or principal holders or 
directors and officers of principal holders have, within the last five (5) years 
declared bankruptcy, made a voluntary assignment in bankruptcy, made a 
proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or been 
subject to or instituted any proceedings, arrangement or compromise with 
creditors or had a receiver or receiver-manager or trustee appointed to hold 
assets of that person; 

(4) neither the Developer nor its directors and officers or principal holders or 
directors and officers of principal holders have, within the five years prior to the 

{02657-001-00283167. DOC.} 
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date of the developer's declaration attached to the disclosure statement, been a 
director, officer or principal holder of any other developer that, while that person 
was acting in that capacity, that other developer: 

(a) was subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or 
regulatory authority relating to the sale, lease, promotion, or management 
of real estate or securities, or to lending money secured by a mortgage of 
land, or to arranging, administering or dealing in mortgages of land, or to 
theft or fraud; or 

(b) was declared bankrupt or made a voluntary assignment in bankruptcy, 
made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or 
insolvency or been subject to or instituted any proceedings, arrangement 
or compromise with creditors or had a receiver, receiver-manager or 
trustee appointed to hold its assets. 

1.6 Conflict of Interest: Neither the Developer nor its managers, directors and officers or 
principal holders or directors and officers of principal holders have any existing or 
potential conflicts of interest among them or with any other persons or entities in 
connection with the Development which could reasonably be expected to affect a 
purchaser's purchase decision. 

2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

2.1 General Description of the Development: The development consists of seventy-one 
(71) sites (including share site 39 which is the lodge site) owned by way of a cooperative 
corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia and known 
as Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. ("Barriere Ridge"). The original 34 share site development 
was carried out by W 710 Holdings Ltd. ('W 710") and a Disclosure Statement dated the 
11 th day of April, 1994 was filed with the Office of the Superintendent of Real Estate. 
The original Disclosure Statement provided that the Developer may add lands by way of 
an exchange of lands between W 710 and the Province of British Columbia. This 
exchange was completed in 1999 and a further 10 share sites were developed in 1999 
by Alamo Developments Incorporated by way of Trust Agreement granted by W 710. A 
Disclosure Statement dated the 23rd of December, 1999 was filed with the Office of the 
Superintendent of Real Estate by Alamo Developments Incorporated. The 27 share 
sites which are the subject of this Disclosure Statement comprise the final stage of 
development of Barriere Ridge. Further development is prohibited by way of covenant in 
favour of the Thompson Nicola Regional District. The total number of cooperative 
interest in Barriere Ridge will be 71 (including share site 39 which is the lodge site) and 
this final phase of development will have 27 share sites of which 8 will be waterfront and 
19 will be non-waterfront. All of the share sites will have exclusive occupancy based on 
share ownership in the cooperative corporation (Barriere Ridge). Attached hereto and 
marked as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the layout of the first 44 sites. Attached hereto and 
marked as Schedule "B-3" is an amended layout of the 27 share sites which are the 
subject of this Disclosure Statement. Each shareholder in Barriere Ridge shall, by way 
of a shareholders agreement (the "Shareholders Agreement") be granted the exclusive 
use of a site in the development and the sites are as set out on the plans attached as 
Exhibit "A" and as Schedule "B-3". These plans will not be registered in the Land Title 
Office. A share in Barriere Ridge will be issued when the cooperative interest is sold. 

{02657-001-00283167. DOC.} 
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From the time the cooperative interest is sold the share owner is responsible for paying 
an equal share of the costs of Barriere Ridge as well as apportioned taxes. 

A lift station for septic tank effluent will be located on either share site 45 or share site 46 
and a sewer line will run from that effluent lift station to the main access road above 
share sites 45 and 46. No future improvement may be constructed on top of the sewer 
line. 

Every share site will have a sewer line running through the property and building sites 
are limited to those areas which are above the sewer line in order to accommodate the 
sewage from the owner installed septic tanks and then to the sewer line which picks up 
the effluent and carries the sewer effluent to the pumping lift station. Improvements, 
including cabins, must be sited at least 12 feet back of the gravity sewage effluent 
collection line on all waterfront properties. 

The foreshore of share site 52 will have a common dock facility for use by the upland 
share site owners. The dock facility will be provided by those owners of the upland 
share sites (non-waterfront share sites) who choose to use these facilities. 

2.2 Permitted Use: The development property is subject to Thompson Nicola Regional 
District zoning described as Division 5-RL-1 Rural Zone which states that the purpose of 
the zone is to permit activities associated with agricultural, forestry, recreational, and 
resource use and to provide for a rural environment. Provision 5.1 enumerates the 
permitted uses as "The use of any parcel of land in this zone shall be in accordance with 
the provision here and any use of buildings, structures, or land not in accordance with 
these provisions shall be prohibited:". Subsection (e) provides for "Fishing and hunting 
resorts and rustic guest ranches;" which is defined as "means a building or group of 
buildings provided or intending to provide primarily a fishing or hunting experience, and 
containing rentable units, occupied or intended to be occupied temporarily by tourists, 
transients, fisherman or hunters. Resort, fishing and hunting may include ancillary 
commercial activities operating in conjunction with the resort". "Rentable Unit" is further 
defined as "means a separate unit which may be either free standing or sharing common 
walls with other units, used or intended to be used for the accommodation of one or 
more persons on a short term or transient basis". The property is subject to a covenant 
with TNRD restricting the development to the construction of a resort lodge and not more 
than seventy (70) rental units. A copy of that covenant is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 

Intended usage for the property includes use as a hunting and fishing resort to be 
operated by W 710 Holdings Ltd., and except for the resort lodge (which is located on 
site 39 as shown on Exhibit "A") which may also be used as a residence for a manager, 
all rental units are to be used only seasonally. A seasonal rental unit is defined in 
Exhibit "C" as one that is used for seasonal vacations and recreational purposes and not 
as a principal residence. All shareholders in Barriere Ridge may rent their sites and the 
improvements thereon to members of the public for purposes of seasonal recreational 
use in conjunction with the resort. A shareholder renting his or her site shall receive all 
the net proceeds therefrom and there shall be no pooling of rental revenues between 
shareholders. There is no standard form of rental agreement in place for the 
development. Shareholders may use their sites for their own recreational purposes as 
set out in the zoning when the sites are not being rented. 

{02657-001-00283167O0C.} 
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3. COOPERATIVE INFORMATION 

3.1 Cooperative Association: Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. was incorporated in British 
Columbia on the 21 st day of March, 1994 under incorporation number BC0469264. 

3.2 Form of Ownership: Each purchaser buying a share in Barriere Ridge becomes a 
shareholder of Barriere Ridge, and a shareholder and shareholder's loan owner in 
Barriere Ridge Power Inc. ("Power Co"). When all the interests in the share sites are 
sold there will be 70 shares issued in each of Barriere Ridge and Power Co as well as 
an additional share for site 39, upon which the fishing and hunting lodge is located. 
Attached as Exhibit "D" is a schedule showing the interest in the share sites and the 
votes in Barriere Ridge and in Power Co of each share owner. 

3.3 Use Agreement: Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E" is a copy of the 
incorporation documents for Barriere Ridge including transition documents. These 
evidence that the authorized share capital of the company is 71 shares (1 share for each 
share site). Use is governed by a Shareholders Agreement in Barriere Ridge which all 
owners must enter into concurrently with the transfer of the share to the 
purchaser/member. Attached and marked as Exhibit "F-1" is the form (amended) of the 
Shareholders Agreement in Barriere Ridge. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E-1" is a copy of the incorporation documents 
for Power Co. Each purchaser buying a share in Barriere Ridge is required to become a 
member (shareholder) in Power Co, which is the BC limited company formed by the 
shareholders of Barriere Ridge to own and operate the hydro electric distribution system 
serving the sites located on the development. Each purchaser will also be required to 
enter into a Shareholders Agreement in Power Co substantially in the form of the 
Shareholders Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit "F2" (the "Power Co Shareholders 
Agreement"). There are no financial statements currently available for Power Co. The 
issued capital in Power Co is limited to 71 shares by the fact that only members of 
Barriere Ridge may own shares in Power Co pursuant to the Power Co Shareholders 
Agreement at an issue price of $1 per share. In addition each member of Power Co 
owns a shareholder's loan in the amount of $9,199 per share. 

3.4 Articles, Bylaws and Rules: Original rules and regulations which are part of the 
shareholders agreement have been modified through resolutions and special 
resolutions. Further modifications occur from time to time by resolution of the members 
of Barriere Ridge. 

3.5 Developer's Rights: The Developer remains the owner of site 39. This is the site with 
the lodge building. The members of the cooperative corporation have use of the lodge 
building at all reasonable times. 

3.6 Assets and Liabilities: Barriere Ridge owns a company by the name of Smooth 
Grading Ltd. Financial Statements for Smooth Grading and for Barriere Ridge are 
attached hereto as respective Exhibits "G" and "H". 

3.7 Parking: Each member is required to have no fewer than two parking spots on their 
share site. Parking on roadways within Barriere Ridge or on common property is not 
allowed. 
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3.8 Common Areas and Facilities: The lodge at share site 39 is administered by Barriere 
Ridge for the benefit of the members. User fees have been established by Barriere 
Ridge. As well, there are common beach properties between share sites 23 and 24 and 
share sites 3 and 4. There are restrictions on the use of all areas of common property 
including, but not limited to, no camping or parking on common properties, no fires on 
common property and no use between 10 pm and 5 am. 

3.9 Furnishings and Equipment: No furnishings or equipment are included in the 
purchase price and purchasers will be required to install approved septic tanks and 
driveways. 

3.10 Budget: The members of Barriere Ridge are responsible for paying the cost of all 
utilities and other services as well as taxes on all property designated for use by all 
shareholders. Attached and marked as Exhibit "I-A" is a copy of the estimated operating 
budget for Barriere Ridge for 2009/2010 (based on 70 share sites paying fees and a total 
of 71 share sites (share site 39 does not pay fees as it is the only share site which the 
lodge is located upon)). Each owner pays an equal share. 

3.11 Utilities and Services: 

(a) Water 

Barriere Ridge is serviced by a community water system owned by W 710 and 
operated by Barriere Ridge. Each shareholder pays for water as part of the 
annual assessment. The water system is authorized by a permit issued by the 
Ministry of Health to Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. The water system does not 
operate during the winter months and therefore winter water supplies are limited 
to the storage tank capacity. When water reserves run out there will be no more 
water until re-commissioning of the system after spring break-up. The annual 
assessment is the portion that the purchaser pays under the Budget and the cost 
is included in the current assessment of $600.00 per year. 

(b) Electricity 

Each share site in the Development is serviced with electricity through Power Co, 
wholly owned by the members of Barriere Ridge. 

(c) Sewerage 

The development is serviced by a community sewer system owned by W 710 
and operated by Barriere Ridge. Each shareholder will be required to install a 
septic tank at the shareholders' cost and to specifications required by the 
developer and/or Barriere Ridge. Each shareholder will be required to notify the 
developer and Barriere Ridge at the time of installation of the septic tank in order 
that proper inspections can be carried out. Each shareholder pays for sewage 
service as part of the annual assessment (currently the annual assessment is 
$600.00 for the year 2008/2009). The community sewer system was installed 
and is operated pursuant to a waste management permit issued to W 710 
Holdings Ltd. by the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, now known as 
the Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection. The effluent disposal field for the 
sewage system is located on crown land and an annual license fee is payable by 
Barriere Ridge to the provincial government for this. The annual assessment is 
the portion that the purchaser pays under the Budget and the cost is included in 
the current assessment of $600.00 per year. 
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(d) Natural Gas 

The development is not serviced with Natural Gas. 

(e) Fire Protection 

There is no fire protection for the development. 

(f) Telephone 

The development will not be serviced with telephone. 

(g) Access 

The access to the development is by a forestry access road and a non-status 
road pursuant to Crown Lands file no. 3405806 connected to the East Barriere 
Lake Road. The access roads as aforesaid are user maintained roads and the 
costs of maintaining this roads will be part of the estimated annual operating 
costs of Barriere Ridge. Driveway access to each site will be the responsibility of 
each of the shareholders. Foot access or snowmobile access is generally 
required during winter months. 

(h) Building Permits 

All shareholders must obtain building permits from the Thompson Nicola 
Regional District for any site improvements as well as pre-approval by a building 
committee established by Barriere Ridge. Siting of all improvements, exterior 
finish treatments and colours (including metal roofing material colour) as well as 
roof configuration (between 6/12 and 12/12 pitch) must be pre-approved by the 
Barriere Ridge building committee which is made up of 4 members appointed by 
Barriere Ridge's board of directors. Approval by 2 committee members is 
required prior to submitting plans for permits to the Thompson Nicola Regional 
District. 

3.12 Management Contracts: There are no management contracts for Barriere Ridge and 
the members run the cooperative corporation internally. 

3.13 Insurance: Barriere Ridge maintains insurance over the common assets. Members of 
Barriere Ridge are required to maintain their own liability insurance (minimum $2 million) 
as well as property coverage and liability insurance over any wharves, docks or buoys. 
Proof of insurance is to be provided to the treasurer of Barriere Ridge on an annual 
basis. 

4. TITLE AND LEGAL MATTERS 

4.1 Legal Description: PID: 024-367-931, Lot 1, District Lots 3700 and 3701 KDYD Plan 
KAP63618. 

4.2 Ownership: The property is registered in the name of W 710 Holdings Ltd. (Inc. No. 
390102). Attached as Schedule "M" is a Lease in favour of Barriere Ridge registered in 
the Kamloops Land Title Office under no. KH44018. The Lease has a term of 300 years 
from the 1st day of March, 1994. The Lease payment of $1. 00 per year have been paid 
in advance to the end of the 300 year lease term. For more information regarding the 
Lease please refer to sub-paragraph 4.3(e) hereof. 

{02657-001-00283167O0C.} 
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4.3 Existing Encumbrances and Legal Notations: 

(a) Notice of Interest, Builders Lien Act registered under no. KM22440 is attached as 
Exhibit "J" (this prevents liens being filed over the assets of Barriere Ridge for 
improvements done to a specific share site). 

(b) Notice of Interest, Builders Lien Act registered under no. KM22441 is attached as 
Exhibit "K" (this prevents liens being filed over the assets of Barriere Ridge for 
improvements done to a specific share site). 

(c) Timber Agreement registered in favour of R 1090 Holdings Ltd. ("R 1090") under 
registration no. KN 105882. R 1090 obtained the Timber Agreement pursuant to 
an assignment from Tolko Industries Ltd. and a copy of the Timber Agreement is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "L". 

(d) Covenant in favour of Thompson Nicola Regional District registered under no. 
KG48270 restricting the number of sites to seventy-one (71 ), including share site 
39 which the lodge is located on. The Covenant was modified under No. 
KN3216 to add the Exchange Lands; 

(e) Lease granted by W 710 in favour of Barriere Ridge registered under no. 
KH44018, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "M". This lease is for a 
term of 300 years from the 1st day of March, 1994, and Barriere Ridge was 
incorporated specifically for the purpose of holding the aforesaid lease, to carry 
out the obligations of tenant, and to manage the property on behalf of the 
shareholders. The lease was modified under no. KN3217 to add the Exchange 
Lands. The lease payments of one dollar per year have been paid in advance to 
the end of the lease term. 

(f) Section 219 Covenant in favour of the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
registered under No. KN3220 being a standard form flood plain covenant and a 
copy is attached as Exhibit "N". 

(g) Undersurface Rights KN3215 in favour of The Crown in Right of British 
Columbia. 

(h) Bylaw Contravention Notice LB508011 is notice issued by Thompson-Nicola 
Regional District on July 20, 2012 pursuant to the provisions of s. 57 of the 
Community Charter, respecting an expired building permit for a single family 
dwelling on site 19. The owner of share 19 is aware of the bylaw contravention 
notice, and the Developer will work with Barriere Ridge Resort Limited to compel 
the owner of share 19 to remedy the contravention of building bylaws to allow the 
bylaw contravention notice to be released from title to the development. 

4.4 Proposed Encumbrances: None. 

4.5 Outstanding or Contingent Litigation or Liabilities: There are no outstanding or 
contingent litigation or liabilities in respect of the development property or against the 
Developer. 
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4.6 Environmental Matters: The Developer is not aware of any dangers or requirements 
imposed by the Thompson Nicola Regional District or other governmental authorities 
relating to flooding or to the conditions of the soil or subsoil save and except a Section 
219 Covenant in favour of the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and disclosed 
above (flood plain covenant). All shareholders are required to build to Thompson Nicola 
Regional District standards with all inspections as required by that authority. 

TROW Associates Incorporated, Engineers, have conducted an assessment of the 
share sites and will provide a report recommending construction requirements, the 
Thompson Nicola Regional District may require that the recommendations be met. 

5. CONSTRUCTION AND WARRANTIES 

5.1 Construction Dates: Construction of the Development was completed in October 
2009. 

5.2 Warranties: There are no construction or equipment warranties. 

5.3 Previously Occupied Building: Not applicable. 

6. APPROVALS AND FINANCES 

6.1 Development Approval: The development is approved by the Thompson Nicola 
Regional District and the approving officer for the Ministry of Transportation of Highways 
takes the position that no further approval is required. The development of the 27 lots 
completes the development as authorized under the Section 219 Covenant in favour of 
the Thompson Nicola Regional District (Exhibit "C"). 

6.2 Construction Financing: The Developer has sufficient resources to complete the 
servicing and utilities of the cooperative corporation share sites. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS 

7.1 Deposits: All monies received from a purchaser of a share site shall be held in trust in 
the manner required by the Real Estate Development marketing Act. The deposits will 
be held by the Developer's solicitors, Mary MacGregor Law Corporation, of 975 Victoria 
Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C 2C1. The deposits will not bear any interest. 

7.2 Purchase Agreement: 

( 1) attached as Exhibit "0-1" is a copy the Developer's amended form of Contract of 
Purchase and Sale which will be used with all contracts of purchase and sale for 
shares and accompanying share sites; 

(2) the Contract of Purchase and Sale does not provide for extensions of time for 
completing the purchase agreement; 

(3) no assignments of any Contract of Purchase and Sale will be acceptable as 
stated in paragraph 10 of the Contract of Purchase and Sale (Exhibit "0-1" 
paragraph 1 O); 
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(4) the deposit monies will be held by the law firm of Mary MacGregor Law 
Corporation, 975 Victoria Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C 2C1, which acts for the 
Developer. 

7.3 Developer's Commitments: There are no Developer commitments. 

7.4 Other Material Facts: Not applicable. 

{02657-001-00283167 DOC.} 
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DEEMED RELIANCE 

SECTION 22 OF THE REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT MARKETING ACT PROVIDES THAT 
EVERY PURCHASER WHO IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT IS 
DEEMED TO HAVE RELIED ON ANY FALSE OR MISLEADING STATEMENT OF A 
MATERIAL FACT CONTAINED IN THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT, IF ANY, AND ANY 
OMISSION TO STATE A MATERIAL FACT. THE DEVELOPER, ITS DIRECTORS AND ANY 
PERSON WHO HAS SIGNED OR AUTHORIZED THE FILING OF THIS DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENT ARE LIABLE TO COMPENSATE THE PURCHASER FOR ANY 
MISREPRESENTATION, SUBJECT TO ANY DEFENCES AVAILABLE UNDER SECTION 22 
OF THE ACT. 

DECLARATION 

The foregoing statements disclose, without misrepresentation, all material facts relating 
to the Development referred to above, as required by the Real Estate Development 
Marketing Act of British Columbia, as of the ___ day of ______ , 2008. 

W 71 O HOLDINGS LTD. 
by its authorized signatory: 

Allan Simpson - Director Maureen Simpson - Director 

{02657-001-00283167DOC.} 
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SECTION 21 s COVENANT 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Transferor is the registered owner of certain lands and premises located in the 
Kamloops Assessment Area. Province of British Columbia being more particularly known and 
described as: 

District Lot 3700. Kamloops Division Yale District 

(hereinafter called the •Lands•>; 

B. The Transferor has applied to the Transferee for approval for the development of a 
Fishing and Hunting Resort on the Lands: 

C. The Transferor has agreed to give approval to the Transferor for the development of 
a Fishing and Hunting Resort provided that the Transferor enters into a covenant pursuant to 
Section 215 of the Land Title Act. Chapter 219 R.S.B.C. 1979 charging the Lands. 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of One 
($1.00) Dollar now paid by the Transferee to the Transferor (the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged) and for other good and valuable consideration, the said Transferor and au 
parsons claiming under him or as purchasers of any of the Lands and Premises and Mther 
with the intent that this Covenant shall run with and bind the Lands and the Transferor and 
all persons claiming under him or successors in title shall be bound by this Covenant, and 
further will observe the following restrictions: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

--k-w ~ 

If the Transferor proceeds to develoo the Lands as a Fishing and Hunting Resort, the 
Transferor shall construct I resort lodge and not more than 70 rentable units and the 
development shall conform approximately to the conceptual plan attached hereto u 
Schedule •A•. The Transferor shaU not develop or re-develop the Lands in any other 
manner, save and except for such ancillary works and utilities as are required to 
provide services to the development. without the prior consent of the Transferee. The 
Transferor reserves the right to carry out timber harvesting and silvicufture on 1 
selective basis on the upland portions of the Lands: 

The Lands shall be used for the purposes of a Fishing and Hunting Resort and except 
for the resort lodge, which may also be the residence of the manager, all rentable Wlits 
shaN be used onty seasonally. For the purposes of this covenant, a seasonal rentable 
unit is deemed to be one that is used for seasonal vacations and recreational purposes 
and not as a principal residence: 

All development on the Lands. and as shown on Schedule •A•, shall be serviced by a 
waterworks system and a sewer system duly approved by the appropriate authorities 
having jurisdiction; 
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4) Any development must be done to allow for a maximum retention of trees. Any 
exposed soil surface subject to erosion will be stabilized by application of a hardy deep 
rooting grass seed mix. Detention and settling basins will be provided to collect storm 
water runoff and located in a mamer that all runoff will flow into settling basins: 

5) Subject to the provisions of Section 215 of the Land Title Act. the Transferor's 
covenants contained in the Agreement shaH burden and run with the Lands and shaU 
erua to the benefit and be binding upon the Transferor, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns and the Transferees and their assigns: 

6) The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be modified or discharged except in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 215(5) of the Land Title Act. 

APPROVED this e? 7 tJ:t day of MAY, 1 993. 

THOMPSON-NICOLA REGIONAL DISTRICT 

#Ji/;c0?2 
(print nemel ~. , I.L4-

~ MIS(l)to, 
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Site# Vote Site# 

1 1 22 

2 1 23 

3 1 24 

4 1 25 

5 1 26 

6 1 27 

7 1 28 

8 1 29 

9 1 30 

10 1 31 

11 1 32 

12 1 33 

13 1 34 

14 1 35 

15 1 36 

16 1 37 

17 1 38 

18 1 39 

19 1 40 

20 1 41 

21 1 42 
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EXHIBIT "D" 

SCHEDULE OF VOTES 

Vote Site# 

1 43 

1 44 

1 44 

1 45 

1 46 

1 47 

1 48 

1 49 

1 50 

1 51 

1 52 

1 53 

1 54 

1 55 

1 56 

1 57 

1 58 

1 59 

1 60 

1 61 

1 62 

Vote Site# Vote 

1 63 1 

1 64 1 

1 65 1 

1 66 1 

1 67 1 

1 68 1 

1 69 1 

1 70 1 

1 71 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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DUPLICATE 

NUMBER: 469264 

COMPANY ACT 

CANADA 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

. I Hereby Certify that 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 

has t_his day been incorporated under the Company Act 

Issued under my hand at Victoria, British Columbia 
on March 21, 1994 

JOHN S. POWELL 
Registrar of Companies 
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PROPOSED ADDmONS TO THE ARTICLES OF 
BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 

Consent Resolutions In Writing 

14.13 A resolution of the directors or of any committee of the directors consented to in 
writing by all of the directors entitled to vote on it, whether by signed document, fax, 
email or any other method of transmitting legibly recorded messages, is as valid and 
effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the directors or of the committee of 
the directors duly called and held. Such resolution may be in two or more 
counterparts which together are deemed to constitute one resolution in writing. A 
resolution passed in that manner is effective on the date stated in the resolution or on 
the latest date stated on any counterpart. A resolution of the directors or of any 
committee of the directors passed in accordance with this Article 18.12 is deemed to 
be a proceeding at a meeting of directors or of the committee of the directors and to 
be as valid and effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the directors or of the 
committee of the directors that satisfies all the requirements of the Business 
Corporations Act and all the requirements of these Articles relating to meetings of the 
directors or of a committee of the directors. 

Notices 

Method of Giving Notice 

19.8 Unless the Business Corporations Act or these Articles provides otherwise, a notice, 
statement, report or other record required or permitted by the Business Corporations 
Act or these Articles to be sent by or to a person may be sent by any one of the 
following methods: 

(1) mail addressed to the person at the applicable address for that person as 
follows: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

for a record mailed to a shareholder, the shareholder's registered 
address; 

for a record mailed to a director or officer, the prescribed address for 
mailing shown for the director or officer in the records kept by the 
Company or the mailing address provided by the recipient for the 
sending of that record or records of that class; 

in any other case, the mailing address of the intended recipient; 

(2) delivery at the applicable address for that person as follows, addressed to the 
person: 

a) for a record delivered to a shareholder, the shareholder's registered 
address; 

b) for a record delivered to a director or officer, the prescribed address for 
delivery shown for the director or officer in the records kept by the 
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Company or the delivery address provided by the recipient for the 
sending of that record or records of that class; 

in any other case, the delivery address of the intended recipient; 

(3) sending the record by fax to the fax number provided by the intended recipient 
for the sending of that record or records of that class; 

(4) sending the record by email to the email address provided by the intended 
recipient for the sending of that record or records of that class; or 

(5) physical delivery to the intended recipient. 
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GENERAL AMENDMENT 

TO ARTICLES OF 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT L TO. (the ·company') 

Incorporation Number: 469264 

Dated: January 16, 2006 

The following amendments to the articles of the Company are made pursuant to the Business 
Corporations Act (the •eCA") for the purpose of carrying out the transition application of the 
Company and bringing the articles into compliance with the BCA. As provided in the BCA, 
these amendments have been approved by resolution of the directors made this date. 

Amendments to the Articles 

1. (1) The incorporation number of the Company 489264 is added to the articles. 

Signed by a director of the Company as of the date stated above. 

Director 

Received for deposit at the 
Company's Records Office 

Date frYl rd) If>, Zt¾ 
Time /0: Sham 

RCG\43510.ALF 



FORM l 

COMPANY ACT 

MEMORANDUM 

I wish to be formed into a Company with limited liability under the Company Act in pursuance 
of this Memorandum. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

The name of the Company is BARRIERE RIDGE RF.SORT LID. 

The Company is restricted from carrying on any activity other than acquiring and holding 
a lease of that parcel of land known as District Lot 3700 Kamloops Division Yale District 
at East Barriere Lake (the "F.ast Barriere Lake Development"), carrying out the 
obligations of tenant with respect to East Barriere Lake Development, and controlling, 
operating, maintaining, repairing, improving, altering and managing those portions of the 
East Barriere Lake Development which are used as common property or facilities, and 
any services ancillary or incidental thereto. 

The authorized capital of the Company consists of 71 Common Shares with a par value 
of ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR each. 

Th• ldfiolee of the GOMJIBftf M&y Rot he &lleNEI enee11t witlit the 1111ani111e11s eoMHt ef 
aH the membeP! fer the tiMe eei11g ef ~he GerAJ'M'9, 

I agree to take the number and class of shares in the Company set out opposite my name. 

e, Resident Address 
upation of Subscriber 

Number, Kind and Class of 
Shares taken by Subscriber 

ONE ( l) COMMON SHARE 

226 
KAMLOOPS, BC 
V2C 1P2 
Businessman 

.... 
TOTAL SHARES TAKEN: ONE (1) COMMON SHARE 

H 
DATED this _a_ day of March, 1994. 

MISCOS IJ I OMLN 
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1.1 

ARTICLES 
- of-

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 

PART 1- INTERPRETATION 

In these Articles, unless the context otherwise requirea: 

Amended by 
Qeneral Amendment 

Dated ;JAD,\JO..D4 lb , 200~ 

(a} •Board of Director,• or "Board• meana the directon of the Company for the time 
beina; 

(b} •company Act• means the Company Act of the Province of British Columbia from 
time to time in force and all amendmenta thereto; 

(c} "director,• mearua the directon of the Company for the time being; 
(d) "month" means calendar month; 
(e} "register" means the regiater of member, to be kept pursuant to the Company Act; 
(t) "registered address• of a member shall be hia address aa recorded in the register; 
(g) "registered address• of a director means hia addrea as recorded in the Company'• 

register of directors to be kept pursuant to the Company Act; 
(h) •sea1• means the common seal of the Company, if the Company has one; and 

1.2 Expressions referring to writing shall be construed 88 including references to printing, 
lithography, typewriting, photography and other modes of representing or reproducing words in a visible form. 

1.3 Words importing the singular include the plural and vice versa; and words importing a male 
person include a female person and a corporation. 

1.4 The definitions in the Company Act shall with the necessary changes and so far 88 applicable 
apply to these Articles. 

1.5 The provisions contained in Table A in the First Schedule to the Company Act shall not apply 
to the Company. 

PART 2- SHARES AND SHARE CERTIFICATES 

2.1 Every member is entitled, without charge, to one certificate representing the share or sharea 
held by him or upon paying a sum not exceeding the amount permitted by the Company Act, as the directon may from 
time to time determine, several certificates each for one or more of those shares. Any share certificate may be aent 
through the po,t by registered prepaid mail to the member entitled thereto at his registered addresa, and the Company 
shall not be liable for any lost occasioned to the member owing to any such share certificate so sent being lost in the poat 
or stolen. 

2.2 If a share certificate: 

(a) is worn out or defaced, the directors may, upon production to them of that 
certificate and upon such other terms, if any, u they may think fit, order the 
certificate to be cancelled and may issue a new certificate in lieu thereof; 

(b) is lost, stolen or destroyed, then upon proof thereof to the satisfaction of the 
directors and upon such indemnity, if any, as the directors deem adequate bein1 
given, a new share certificate in place thereof shall be issued to the person entitled 
to the lost, stolen or destroyed certificate, or 
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(c) representa more than one share and the registered owner thereof surrenders it to the 
Company with a written request that the Company issue registered in bis name two 
or more certificates each representin& a specified number of shares and in the 
agcrepte representing the same number of shares as the certificate ao surrendered, 
the Company shall cancel the certificate so surrendered and issue in place thereof 
certificates in accordance with the request. 

A IUDl, not exceeding that permitted by the Company Act, as the directon may from time to time fix, shall be paid to 
the Company for each certificate issued under this article. 

2.3 Except u required by law or statute or these Articles, no person shall be recognized by the 
Company u holdin& any share upon trust, and the Company shall not be bound by or compelled in any way to recognize 
(even when bavin& notice thereof) any equitable, contingent, future or partial interest in any fractional part of a share 
or (except only u by law or statute or these Articles provided or as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction) any 
other rights in respect of any share except an absolute right to the entirety thereof in the registered holder. 

2.4 Every share certificate shall be signed manually by at least one officer or director of the 
Company, or by or on behalf of the registrar, branch registrar, transfer agent or branch transfer agent of the Company 
and any additional signatures may be printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced and a certificate signed in either of 
those fashions shall be 81 valid 81 if signed manually, notwithstanding that any person whose signature is so printed 
mechanically reproduced on a share certificate has ceased to hold the office that be is stated on such certificate to hold 
at the date of the issue of a share certificate. 

2.5 The Company shall not give financial assistance by means of a loan, guarantee, the provision 
of security or otherwise for the purpose of or in connection with the purchase of or subscription by any person for shares 
or debt obligations issued by tho Company or an affiliate of the Company or upon the security, in whole or in part, of 
a pledge or other charge upon the shares or debt obligations issued by the Company or an affiliate of the Company. 

2.6 Every share certificate issued by the Company shall be in such form as the directors approve 
and shall comply with the Company Act. 

2.7 A certificate for shares registered in the name of two or more persons shall be delivered to 
the person first named on the register. 

PART 3 - ISSUE OF SHARES 

3.1 The shares in the capital of the company shall be held from time to time by the person or 
persons who agree to purchase from the Company the right to the exclusive use of a portion of that property leased by 
the Company (a "Site• or "Sites") on District Lot 3700 Kamloops Division Yale District at East Barriere Lake (the 
"Development•) and for this purpose: 

(a) the number of shares which may be issued by the Company shall be restricted to the 
number of Sites in the Development. To the extent of the number of Sites existin& 
in the Development from time to time, there will be one share for each Site which 
shall bear the same number as the number of the Site to which it relates and each 
certificate issued for each share shall bear the same number, notwithstandin& 
transfer; 

(b) All shares in the capital of the Company shall be allotted and issued to purcbuen 
who enter into a shareholden agreement which provides the purchaser with the ript 
to exclusive use of a Site; 

(c) The Directors shall issue the shares as provided for herein at the sole direction of 
that company known as W 710 Holdings Ltd., or tho successor or nominee of W 
710 Holdings Ltd. 
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PART 4-TRANSFER OF SHARES 

4.1 Subject to the restrictions. if any, Sc:t fonh in these Articles. any member may transfer his 
shares by instrument in writing executed by or on behalf of such member and delivered to the Company or its tranafer 
agent. The instrument of tranater of any share or the Company shall be in the form, if any, on the back of the 
Company's form of share certificates. and in any form which the directors may approve. If the directors so require, each 
instrUment of transfer shall be in respect of only one class of share. 

4.2 No transter of a share or shares shall be recognized or recorded by the Company unlesa the 
Transferee of the share or shares has entered into a shareholders agreement in such form as is prescribed by the 
Company. 

4.3 Every instrUment of transfer shall be executed by the transferor and left at the registered office 
of the Company or at the office of its transfer agent or registrar for registration together with the share certificate for 
the shares to be transferred and such other evidence, if any, as the directors or the transfer agent or registrar may require 
to prove the title of the transferor or his right to transfer the shares. All instr11ments of transter where the transfer is 
registered shall be retained by the Company or its transfer agent or registrar and any instrument of transfer. where the 
transfer is not registered. shall be returned to the person depositing the same together with the share certificate which 
accompanied the same when tendered for registration. The transferor shall remain the holder of the share until the name 
of the transferee is entered on the register in respect of that share. 

4.4 There shall be paid to the Company, in respect of the transfer of any share, such sum, aa 
reuonably covers the expenses of the Company in registering and recording the transfer of the share and the execution 
of the shareholders agreement as the Company may from time to time determine. 

PART 5 - TRANSMISSION OF SHARES 

S.l In the case of the death of a member the legal personal representative of the deceased shall 
be the only person recognized by the Company as having any title to or interest in the shares registered in the name of 
the deceased. Before recognizing any legal personal representative the directors may require him lo obtain a grant of 
probate or letters of administration in British Columbia. 

S.2 Any person, who becomes entitled to a share as a result of the death or banlcruptcy of any 
member, upon producing the evidence required by the Company Act, or who becomes entitled to a share as a result of 
an order of a court of competent jurisdiction or a statute, upon producing such evidence as the directors think aufficient 
that he is so entitled, may be registered as holder of the share or may transfer the share. 

PART 6- PURCHASE OF SHARES BY THE COMPANY 

6.1 The Company may, by a resolution of the directors and in compliance with the Company Act, 
purchase any of its shares at the price and upon the terms specified in such resolution. but no such purchase shall be 
made if the Company is insolvent at the time of the proposed purchase or the proposed purchase would render the 
Company insolvent. Shares purchased by the Company may l>e sold by it. The Company shall not exercise any vote 
in respect of shares held by it. The Company shall not cancel any share purchased by it. 

PART 7 - BORROWING POWERS 

7 .1 Subject to unanimous consent of the members, the directors may from time to time at their 
discretion authorize the Company to borrow any sum of money for the purposes of the Company and may raise or secure 
the repayment of that sum in such manner and upon such terms and conditions, in all respects, as they think tit, and in 
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particular. and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, by the issue of bonds or debentures, or any mortgage 
or charge, whether specific or floating, or other security on the undertaking or the whole or any part of the propeny of 
the Company, both present and future. 

7.2 The directors may make any debentures. bonds or other debt obligations issued by the 
Company by their terms, assignable free from any equities between the Company and the person to whom they may be 
issued, or any other person who lawfully acquires the same by assignment, purchase. or otherwise, howsoever. 

7 .3 The directors may authorize the issue of any debentures, bonds or other debt obligations of 
the Company at a discount. premium or otherwise, and with special or other rights or privileges as to redemption 
surrender, drawings, allotment of or conversion into or exchange for shares, attending at general meetings of the 
Company and otherwise as the directors may determine at or before the time of issue. 

7.4 The Company shall keep or cause to be kept in accordance with the Company Act 

(a) a register of its debentures and debt obligations, and 
(b) a register of the holders of its bonds, debentures and other debt obligations, and 

subject to the provisions the Company Act may keep or cause to be kept one or 
more branch registers of the holders of its bonds, debentures, or other debt 
obligations within or without the Province of British Columbia as the directors may 
from time to time determine and the directors may by resolution, regulations or 
otherwise make such provisions as they think fit respecting the keeping of such 
branch registers. 

7.5 If the directors so authorize, or if any instrument under which any bonds, debentures or other 
debt obligations of the Company are issued so provides, any bonds. debentures and other debt obligations of the 
Company, instead of being manually signed by the directors or officers authorized in that behalf, may have the facsimile 
signatures of such directors or officers printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced thereon and in either case, shall 
be u valid as if signed manually, but no such bond, debenture or other debt obligation shall be issued unless it is 
manually signed, countersigned or certified by or on behalf of a trust company or other transfer agent or registrar duly 
authorized by the directors or under the instrument under which such bonds, debentures or other debt obligations are 
iuued. Notwithstanding that any person whose facsimile signature is so used shall have ceased to hold the office that 
be is stated on such bond, debenture or other debt obligation to hold at the date of the actual issue thereof, the bond, 
debenture or other debt obligation shall be valid and binding on the Company. 

PART 8 - GENERAL MEETINGS 

8.1 Subject to article 8.2 and to the Company Act the first annual general meeting shall be held 
within 15 months from the date of incorporation and thereafter an annual general meeting shall be held once in every 
calendar year at such time, not being more than 13 months after the holding of the last preceding annual general meeting, 
and place as the directors shall appoint. In default of the meeting being so held. the meeting shall be held in the month 
next following and may be called by any two members in the same manner as nearly as possible as that in which 
meetings are to be called by the directors. 

8.2 If the Company is not a reporting company and if all members entitled to attend and vote at 
the annual general meeting of the Company consent in writing each year to the business required to be transacted at the 
annual general meeting, that business shall be as valid as if transacted at an annual general meeting duly convened and 
held, and it is not necessary for the Company to hold an annual general meeting that year. 

8.3 Every general meeting, other than an annual general meeting, shall be called an extraordinary 
general meeting. 

8.4 The directors may whenever they think tit. and they shall. promptly on the receipt of a 
requisition of a member or members of the Company representing not less than one-fifth of such of the issued shares in 
the capital of the Company as at the date of the requisition carry the right of voting in all circumstances at general 
meetings, call a general meeting of the Company. 
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8.5 Any such requisition, and the meeting to be called pursuant thereto, shall comply with the 
provisions of the Company Act. 

8.6 Not less than 21 days' notice of any general meeting specifying the time and place of meeting 
and in case of special business, the general nature of that business shall be given in the manner mentioned in Article 19, 
or in such other manner. if any, as may be prescribed by ordinary resolution whether previous notice thereof bu been 
aiveo or not, to any person as may by law or under these Articles or other regulations of the Company be entitled to 
receive such notice from the Company; but the accidental omission to give notice of any meeting to, or the non-receipt 
of any such notice by, any of such persons shall not invalidate any proceedings at that meeting. 

8.7 Persons entitled to notice of a general meeting may waive or reduce the period of notice 
preceding the meeting, by unanimous consent in writing, and may give such waiver before, during or after the meeting. 

8.8 Where any special business includes the presenting, considering, approving, ratifying or 
authorizing of the execution of any document, then the ponion of any notice relating to such document shall be sufficient 
if the same states that a copy of the document or proposed document is or will be available for inspection by members 
at a place in the Province of British Columbia specified in such notice during business hours in any specified workina 
day or days prior to the date of the meeting. 

9.1 

PART 9 - PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS 

The following business at a general meeting shall be deemed to be special business: 

{a) All business at an extraordinary general meeting, and 
{b) all business that is transacted at an annual general meeting, with the exception of 

the consideration of the financial statement and the report of the directors and 
auditors, the election of directors, the appointment of the auditors and such other 
business as, under these Articles, ought to be transacted at an annual general 
meeting, or any business which is brought under consideration by the report of the 
directors. 

9.2 Save as otherwise provided, a quorum for a general meeting shall be a majority of members 
or a combination of members and proxyholders who combined are or represent a majority of the members of the 
Company personally present at the commencement of the meeting. 

9.3 No business. other than the election of a chairman and the adjournment of the meeting shall 
be transacted at any general meeting unless the quorum requisite was present at the commencement of the meeting. If 
at any time during a general meeting there ceases to be a quorum present, any business then in progress shall be 
suspended until there is a quorum present or untiJ the meeting is adjourned or terminated, as the case may be. 

9 .4 If within 1h hour from the time appointed for a meeting a quorum is not present, the meeting 
if convened by requisition of the members, shall be dissolved; but in any other case it shall stand adjourned to the same 
day in the next weelc at the same time and place. If at such adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within 1/2 hour 
from the time appointed, the members present shall be a quorum. 

9.5 The Chairman of the Board. if any, or in his absence the President of the Company shall be 
entitled to preside as chairman at every general meeting of the Company. 

9 .6 If at any meeting neither the Chairman of the Board. if any, nor the President is present within 
fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, or is unwilling to act as chairman. the directors present 
shall choose some one of their number to be chairman. If no director be present or if all the directors present decline 
to take the chair or shall fail to so choose. the members present shall choose one of their number to be chairman. 
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9.7 The chairman of the meeting may, with the consent of any meeting at which a quorum is 
present and shall if so directed by the meeting, adjourn the meeting from time to time and from place to place. but no 
business shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which 
the adjournment took place. When a meeting is adjourned for 30 days or more, notice of the adjourned meeting shall 
be &iven as in the case of a general meeting. Save as aforesaid. it shall not be necessary to give any notice of an 
adjournment or of the business to be transacted at an adjourned meeting. 

9.8 Subject to the provisions of the Company Act every question submitted to a general meeting 
shall be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is. before or on the declaration of the result of the show of hands. 
directed by the chairman or demanded by a member entitled to vote who is present in person or by proxy, and the 
chairman shall declare to the meeting the decision on every question in accordance with the result of the show of hands 
or the poll. and sucll decision shall be entered in the book of the proceedings of Company. A declaration by the 
chairman that a resolution has been carried or carried unanimously or by a particular majority, and an entry to that effect 
in the book containing the minutes of the proceedings of the Company shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without 
proof of the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against sucll resolution. 

9.9 No resolution proposed at a meeting need be seconded and the chairman of any meeting shall 
be entitled to move or second a resolution. 

9. 10 In case of an equality of votes upon a resolution. the chairman shall not. either on a show 
of hands or on a poll, have a casting or second vote in addition to the vote or votes to which be may be entitled u a 
member. 

9.11 Subject to the provisions of Article 9.12 if a poll is duly demanded as aforesaid, it shall be 
taken in such manner and at such time within seven days from the elate of the meeting and place as the chairman of the 
meeting directs. and either at once or after an interval or adjournment not exceeding seven days, and the result of the 
poll shall be deemed to be the resolution of the meeting at which the poll is demanded. A demand for a poll may be 
withdrawn. In the case of any dispute as to the admission or rejection of a vote, the chairman shall determine the same 
and such determination made in good faith shall be final and conclusive. 

9.12 A member entitled to more than one v.:;,,. need not, if he votes, use all his votes or cast all 
the votes he uses in the same way. 

9.13 No poll may be demanded on the election of a chairman of a meeting and a poll demanded 
on a question of adjournment shall be taken at the meeting without adjournment. 

9.14 The demand for a poll shall not prevent the continuance of a meeting for the transaction of 
any business other than the question on which a poll has been demanded. 

9. lS Every ballot cast upon a poll and every proxy appointing a proxyholder who cast a ballot upon 
a poll shall be retained by the Secretary for the period and be subject to inspection as the Company Act may provide. 

PART 10 - VOTES OF MEMBERS 

10.1 Subject to the provisions of these Articles, on a show of hands every member present in 
person shall have one vote, and on a poll every member, present in person or by proxy, shall have one vote for each 
share of which he is the holder. 

10.2 Any person who is not registered as a member but is entitled to vote at any general meeting 
in respect of a share, may vote the share in the same manner as if he were a member; but. unless the directors have 
previously admitted his right to vote at that meeting in respect of the share, he shall satisfy the directors of his right to 
vote the share before the time for holding the meeting, or adjourned meeting, as the case may be at which he propose• 
to vote. 



10.3 Where there are joint members registered in respect of any share, any one of the joint 
members may vote at any meeting, either personally or by proxy, in respect of the share as if he were solely entitled 
to iL If more than one of the joint members is present at any me11ting, personally or by proxy, the joint member present 
whose name stands first on the register in resp~t of the share shall alone be entitled to vote in respect of that share. 
Several executors or administrators of a deceased member in whose sole name any share stands shall, for the purpose 
of this Article, be deemed joint members. 

10.4 A corporation, not being a subsidiary, that is a member may vote by its proxybolder or by 
ita duly authorized repreHotative, who is entitled to sp~ and vote, and in all other respects exercise the rights of a 
member and any authorized representative shall be deemed to be a member for all purpose• in connection with any 
general meeting of the Company. 

10.5 A member for whom a commiuee has been duly appointed may vote, whether on a show of 
baDda or on a poll, by his committee and his committee may appoint a proxyholder. 

10.6 A member holding more than one share in respect of which he ia entitled to vote shall be 
entitled to appoint one or more proxyholders to attend, act and vote for him on the same occasion. If such a member 
should appoint more than one proxyholder for the same occasion he shall specify the number of shares each proxybolder 
shall be entitled to vote. 

10.7 A proxy or an instrument appointing a duly authorized representative of a corporation shall 
be in writing, under the hand of the appointer or of his attorney duly authorized writing, or, if such appointer is a 
corporation, either under its seal or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly authorized. 

IO.I Any person of full age may act as proxyholder whether or not he is entitled on his own behalf 
to be present and to vote at the meeting at which he acts as proxyholder. The proxy may authorize the person so 
appointed to act as proxyholder for the appointer for the period, at such meeting or meetings and to the extent permitted 
by the Company AcL 

10.9 A proxy and the power of attorney or other authority, if any. under which it is signed or a 
nOlarially certified copy thereof shall be deposited at the registered office of the Company or at such other place u is 
specified for that purpose in the notice calling the meeting, not less than 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting 
at which the person named in the proxy proposes to vote, or shall be deposited with the chairman of the meeting prior 
to the commencement thereof. In addition to any other method of depositing proxies provided for in these Articles, the 
diuctors may from time to time make regulations permitting the lodging of proxies appointing proxyholders at some place 
or places other than the place at which a meeting or adjourned meeting of the members is to be held and for particulars 
of such proxies to be cabled. telegraphed or faxed or sent in writing before the meeting or adjourned meeting to the 
Company or any agent of the Company for the purpose of receiving such particulars and providing that proxies 
appointing a proxybolder so lodged may be voted upon as though the proxies themselves were produced to the chairman 
of the meeting or adjourned meeting as required by this Part and votes given in accordance with such regulations shall 
be valid and shall be counted. 

10.10 A vote given in accordance with the terms of a proxy shall be valid notwithstanding the 
previoua death or insanity of the member or revocation of the proxy or of the authority under which the proxy was 
executed, or the transfer of the share in respect of which the proxy is given, provided no prior notice in writing of the 
death, insanity, revocation or transter as aforesaid shall have been received at the registered office of the Company or 
by the chairman of the meeting or adjourned meeting for which the vote was given. 

10.11 Unless in the circumstances the Company Act requires any other form of proxy, a proxy 
appointing a proxyholder. whether for a specified meeting or otherwise, shall be in the form following, or in any other 
form that the directors shall approve: 

(Name of Company) 

The undersigned hereby appoints _____ of ____ (or 
failing him ________ of as 
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proxyholder for the undersigned to attend at and vote for and on 
behalf of the undersigned at (the g,meral meeting of the Company 
to be held on the _ day of _____ , 19 _, and at any 

adjournment of that meeting.) OR (all general meetings and at 
any adjournments thereof for a period of ___ from the date 

hereof.) 

Signed this_ day of ___ , 19_. 

(Signature of Member) 

PART 11 - DIRECTORS 

11.1 The management of the business of the Company shall be vested in the directors and the 
directors may exercise all such powers and do all such acts and things as the Company is. by its Memorandum or 
otherwise. authorized to exercise and do, and which are not by these Articles or by statute or otherwise lawfully directed 
or required to be exercised or done by the Company in general meeting. but subject nevertheless to the provisions of all 
lawa affecting the Company and of these Articles and to any regulations not being inconsistent with these Articles which 
shall from time to time be made by the Company in general meeting; but no regulation made by the Company in general 
meeting shall invalidate any prior act of the directors that would have been valid if that regulation had not been made. 

11.2 The subscribers to the Memorandum are the first directors. The directors to succeed the first 
directors and the number of directors may be determined in writing by a majority of the subscribers to the Memorandum. 
The number of directors may be changed from time to time by ordinary resolution. whether previous notice thereof bu 
been given or not. but shall never be less than one while the Company is not a reponing company and three while the 
Company is a reporting company. 

11.3 All directors shall be either members of the Company or, in the case of corporations who are 
members of the Company, directors or shareholders of such members, and ar,y p.,f"U'Jn who becomes a director of the 
Company and is not already a member shall be deemed to have agreed to be bound by the provisions of these Articles 
to the same extent as if he were a member of the Company. 

11.4 The remuneration of the directors as such may from time to time be determined by the 
members, unless by ordinary resolution the directors are authorized to determine their remuneration. such remuneration 
to be in addition to any salary or other remuneration paid to any officer or employee of the Company as such. who is 
al-, a director. The directors shall be repaid such reasonable expenses as they may incur in and about the business of 
the Company and if any director shall perform any professional or other services for the Company that in the opinion 
of the directors are outside the ordinary duties of a director or shall otherwise be specifically occupied in or about the 
Company's business, he may be paid a remuneration to be fixed by the Board. or. at the option of such director. by the 
Company in general meeting. and such remuneration may be either in addition to, or in substitution for. any other 
remuneration that he may be entitled to receive. and the same shall be charged as pan of the ordinary working expenses. 
Unless otherwise determined by ordinary resolution the directors on behalf of the Company may pay a gratuity or pension 
or allowance on retirement to any director who has held any salaried office or place of profit with the Company or to 
his spouse or dependants and may make contributions to any fund and pay premiums for the purchase or provision of 
any 111ch graruity, pension or allowance. 

11.5 The directors may from time to time and at any time by power of attorney appoint any 
company, firm or person or body of persons. whether nominated directly or indirectly by the directors. to be the attorney 
or attorneys of the Company for such purposes and with such power, authorities and discretion. not exceeding those 
vested in or exercisable by the directors under these Articles. and for such period and subject to such conditions as they 
may think fit, and any such powers of attorney may contain such provisions for the protection and convenience of persons 
dealing with any such attorney as the directors may think tit and may also authorize any such attorney to delegate all or 
any of the powers, authorities and discretion vested in him. 
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11.6 A director who is in any way, whether directly or indirectly, interested in a contract or 
proposed contract or arrangement with the Company shall declare the nature and extent of his interest at a meeting of 
the directors in accordance with the provisions of the Company Act. A director shall not vote in respect of any such 
contract or transaction with the Company in which he is interested and if he shall do so his vote shall not be counted, 
but be may be counted in the quorum present at the meeting at which such vote is taken. Subject to the Company Act, 
the foregoing shall not apply to 

(a) any contract or transaction relating to a loan to the Company, which a director or 
a specified corporation or a specified firm in which he has an interest bas 
guaranteed or joined in guaranteeing the repayment in whole or part, or 

(b) any contract or transaction made or to be made with, or for the benefit of a holding 
corporation or a subsidiary corporation of which a director is a director, or 

(c) any contract by a director to subscribe for or underwrite shares, debentures or debt 
obligations to be issued by the Company or a subsidiary of the Company, or any 
contract, arrangement or transaction in which a director is, directly or indirectly, 
interested if all the other directors are also directly or indirectly interested in the 
contract. arrangements of transaction, or 

(d) if authorized by ordinary resolution pursuant to Article 12.4, the remuneration of 
the directors. 

Subject to the Company Act the foregoing prohibitions and exceptions thereto may from time to time be suspended or 
amended to any extent by ordinary resolution. either generally or in respect of any particular contract, arrangement or 
transaction or for any particular period. 

11. 7 A director may hold any office or place of profit under the Company, other than auditor. in 
conjunction with his office of director for such period and on such terms, as to remuneration or otherwise, u the 
directon may determine. Subject to compliance with the Company Act, no director or intended director shall be 
dilqualified by his office from contracting with the Company either with regard to his tenure of any such office or place 
of profit or as vendor, purchaser or otherwise. 

11.8 Any director may act by himself or his firm in a professional capacity for the Company, and 
he or his firm shaU be entitled to remuneration for professional services as if he were not a director. 

11.9 Any director may, from time to time, appoint any person, otherwise qualified to be a director 
under these Articles. who is approved by resolution of the directors to be his alternate director. The appointee, while 
he holds office as an alternate director. shall be entitled to notice of meetings of the directors and, in the absence of the 
director for whom he is an alternate. to attend and vote thereat as a director or sign any resolution of directors to be 
consented to in writing, and shall not be entitled to be remunerated otherwise than out of the remuneration of the director 
appointing him. Any director may make or revoke an appointment of his alternate director by notice in writing or by 
telegram. cable or fax to be delivered or addressed. postage or other charges prepaid, to the registered office of the 
Company. The directors may by resolution revoke any appointment of an alternate director, any such revocation to 
become effective upon notice thereof having been given to the director who made the appointment. No person shall act 
as an alternate for more than one director at any given time and no director may act as an alternate for any other director. 

12.1 

PART 12 - TERMINATION OF DIRECTORSHIP OF DIRECTORS 

The directorship of a director shall be immediately terminated: 

(a) if he is found to be incapable of managing his own affairs by reason of mental 
infirmity; 

(b) if by notice in writing to the Company at its registered office he resigns; 
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(c) if he is removed pursuant to Article 13.2; 

(d) if convicted within or without the Province of an indictable offence and the other 
directors resolve to remove him: or 

(e) if he ceases to be qualifoed to act as a director under the Company AcL 

PART 13 - RETIREMENT AND ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

13.1 At each annual general meeting of the Company all the directors shall retire and the Company 
shall elect a Board of Directors consisting of the number of directors for the time being fixed pursuant to these Articles. 
If in any calendar year the Company does not hold an annual general meeting, the directors appointed at the last annual 
general meeting of the Company shall be deemed to have been elected or appointed as directors on the last day on which 
the meeting could have been held pursuant to the Company Act and the directors so elected or appointed may hold office 
until other directors are appointed or elected or until the day on which the next annual general meeting is held. 

13.1 The Company may by special resolution remove any director and, by ordinary resolution, 
appoint another person in his stead. Any director so appointed shall hold office only until the next following annual 
general meeting of the Company, but shall be eligible for re~lection at such meeting. 

13.3 The directors shall have power at any time and from time to time to appoint any person 
otherwise qualified under these Articles as a director, to fill a casual vacancy on the Board or a vacancy resulting from 
an increase of the number of directors necessitated by the Company Act upon the Company becoming a reporting 
company. Any director so appointed shall hold office only until the next following annual general meeting of the 
Company but shall be eligible for re-election at such meeting. 

PART 14 - PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS 

14.1 The directors may meet together at such places as they think fit for the dif,patch of business, 
adjourn and otherwise regulate their meetings and proceedings as they see tit. The directors may from time to time fix 
the quorum necessary for the transaction of business and unless so fixed such quorum shall be a majority of the Board. 
The Chairman of the Board, if any, or in his absence the President of the Company, shall be chairman of all meetings 
of the Board, but if at any meeting neither the Chairman of the Board, if any, nor the President shall be present within 
30 minutes after the time appointed for holding the same or if both the Chairman of the Board and the President, being 
present decline to act, the directors present may choose someone of their number to be chairman at such meeting. A 
director interested is to be counted in a quorum notwithstanding his interest. 

14.2 A director may at any time call a meeting of directors, and the Secretary, upon the written 
request of a director, shall call a meeting of the directors. Notice thereof specifying the time and place of such meeting 
shall be mailed, postage prepaid, addressed to each of the directors at his registered address at least 48 hours before the 
time fixed for the meeting or such lesser period as may be reasonable under the circumstances, or such notice may be 
given to each director either personally or by leaving it at his usual business or residential address or by telephone, 
telearam, telex, fax or other method of transmitting visually recorded messages, at least 48 hours before such time or 
such lesser period as may be reasonable under the circumstances. It shall not be necessary to give to any director notice 
of a meeting of directors immediately following a general meeting at which such director has been elected or notice of 
a meeting of directors at which such director shall have been appointed. Accidental omission to give notice of a meeting 
of directors to, or the non-receipt of notice by, any director, shall not invalidate the proceedings at that meeting. 

14.3 A meeting of the directors at which a quorum is present shall be competent to exercise all 
or any of the authorities, powers and discretion for the time being vested in or exercisable by the directors. 

14.4 The continuing directors may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their body, but, if and so 
long as their number is reduced below the number fixed pursuant to these Articles as the necessary quorum of directors, 
the continuing directors or director may act for the purpose of increasing the number of directors to that number, or for 
the purpose of summoning a general meeting of the Company, but for no other purpose. 
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14.5 The directors may delegate any but not all of their powers to committees consisting of such 
of the directors as they may think tit. Any committee so formed shall in the exercise of the powers so delegated conform 
to any regulations that may from time to time be imposed on it by the directors. and shall repon every act or thing done 
in exercise of such powers to the earliest meeting of the directors to be held next after the same shall have been done. 

14.6 A committee may elect a chairman of its meetings; if no such chairman is elected, or if at 
any meetings the chairman is not present within JO minutes after the time appointed for holding the same, the members 
present may choose one of their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

14.7 The members of a committee may meet and adjourn as they think proper. Questions a.riling 
at any meeting shall be determined by a majority of votes of the members present and in case of an equality of votes the 
chairman shall not have a second or casting vote. 

14.8 All acts done by any meeting of the directors or by a committee of directors or by any penon 
acting as a director shall, notwithstanding that it shall be afterwards discovered that there waa some defect in appointment 
of any such director or person acting as aforesaid, or that they or any of them were disqualified, be as valid as if every 
such person had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a director. 

14.9 For the first meeting of the Board to be held immediately following the appointment or 
election of a director or directors at an annual or general meeting of shareholders or for a meeting of the Board at which 
a director is appointed to fill a vacancy in the Board. no notice of such meetings shall be necessary to the newly elected 
or appointed director or directors in order for the meeting to be duly constituted, provided that a quorum of directors 
is present. 

14.10 Any director of the Company who may be absent either temporarily or permanently from the 
Province of British Columbia may file at the office of the Company a waiver of notice which may be by letter, telegram 
cable or fax of any meeting of the directors and may at any time withdraw such waiver, and until such waiver is 
withdrawn, no notice of meetings of directors shall be sent to such director, and any and all meetings of the directors 
of the Company, notice of which shall not have been given to such director, shall, provided a quorum of the directors 
is present, be valid and binding upon the Company. 

14.11 Questions arising at any meeting of the directors shall be decided by a majority of votes. In 
cue of an equality of votes the Chairman shall not have a second or casting vote. 

14.12 A resolution in writing, signed by each director shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been 
passed al a meeting of directors duly called and held. Such resolution may be in one or more counterparts each signed 
by one or more directors, which together shall be deemed to constitute one resolution in writing. 

PART 15 - omcERS 

15 .1 The Board of Directors shall from time to ti me appoint a President, a secretary and IUCh other 
officers of the Company as it may determine. none of whom, save the Chairman of the Board, if any, and the President, 
need be directors. 

IS.2 All appointments of officers shall be made upon such terms and conditions and at such 
remunerations, whether by way of salary, fee, commission. participation in profits, or otherwise, as the directors may 
determine. and every such appointment shall be subject to termination at the pleasure of the directors unless otherwise 
fixed by contract. 

1S.J Every officer of the Company who holds any office or possesses any property whereby, 
whether directly or indirectly, duties or interests might be created in conflict with his duties or interests as an officer of 
the Company shall, in writing, disclose to the President the fact and the nature, character and extent of the conflict. 
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16.1 

PART 16 - MINUTES, DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS 

The directors shall caust minutes to be duly entered in books provided for the purposes: 

(a) of all appomtments of officers: 
(b) of the names of the directors or their alternates present at each meeting of directors 

and of any committee of directors: 
(c) of all orders made by the directors or committees of directors: 
(d) of all resolutions and proceedings of general meetings of the Company and of all 

meetings of the directors and of committees of directors. 

16.2 The directors shall cause the Company to keep at its records office or at such other place u 
the Company Act may permit. the documents. copy documents. registers. minutes, and records which the Company is 
required by the Company Act to keep at its records office or such other place. 

PART 17- EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS 

17.1 The directors may provide a common seal for the Company for its use and the directors shall 
have power from time to time to destroy the same and substitute a new seal in place thereof. 

17 .2 Subject to the provisions of the Company Act. the directors may provide for use in any other 
Province, State or Country an official seal. which shall have on its face thereof the name of the Province, Territory, State 
or Country where it is to be used. 

17.3 The directors shall provide for the safe custody of the common seal of the Company, if any, 
which iiball not be affixed to any instrument except in the presence of any two directors of the Company by the authority 
of a resolution of the directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by any such resolution; and such 
penon or persons shall sign every instrument to which the seal of the Company is affixed in his or their presence; 
provided that a resolution of the directors directing the general use of the seal, if any, may at any time be passed by the 
directors and shall apply to the u~ uf' the seal until countermanded by another resolution of the directors. 

17.4 The signature of any officer of the Company may, if authorized by the directors, be printed, 
lithographed, engraved or otherwise mechanically reproduced upon all instruments executed or issued by the Company 
or any officer thereof; and any instrument on which the signature of any such person is so reproduced, shall be deemed 
to have been manually signed by such person whose signature is so reproduced and shall be as valid to all intents and 
purposes as if such instrument had been signed manually. and notwithstanding that the person whose signawre is so 
reproduced may have ceased to hold office at the date of the delivery or issue of such instrument. The term "instrument" 
aa used in this Article shall include deeds. mortgages, hypothecs. charges, conveyances, transfers and assignments of 
property, real or personal, agreements, releases, receipts and discharges for the payment of money or other obligations, 
certificates of the Company's shares, share warrants to the Company, bonds, debentures and other debt obligations of 
the Company, and all paper writings. 

PART 18 - ACCOUNTS 

18.1 The directors shall cause records and books of accounts to be kept as necessary to properly 
record the financial affairs and conditions of the Company and to comply with the provisions of statutes applicable to 
the Company. 

18.2 The directors shall determine the place at which the accounting records of the Company shall 
be kept and those records shall be open to the inspection of any director during the normal business hours of the 
Company. 
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PART 19 - NOTICE 

19.l A notice may be given to any member or director, either personally or by sending it by post 
to him in a prepaid letter, envelope or wrapper addressed to the member or director at his registered address. 

19.2 A notice may be given by the Company to joint members in respect of a share registered in 
their names by &iving the notice to the joint member first named in the register of members in respect of that share. 

19.3 A notice may be given by the Company to the persona entitled to a share in conaequence of 
the death or bankruptcy of a member by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter. envelope or wrapper addressed 
to them by name, or by the title of representatives of the deceased, or trustee of the bankrupt. or by any like description, 
at the address. if any. supplied for the purpose by the persons claiming to be so entitled, or until that addreu bu been 
so supplied, by giving the notice in any manner in which the same might have been given if death or bankruptcy bad 
not occurred. 

19.4 Any notice or document sent by post to or left at the registered address of any member shall, 
notwithstanding that member is then deceased and whether or not the Company has notice of bis death, be deemed to 
have been duly served in respect of any registered shares, whether held solely or jointly with other persona by that 
deceased member, until some other person is registered in his place as the member or joint member in respect of those 
shares and that service shall for all purposes of these Articles be deemed a sufficient service of sucb notice or document 
on his personal representatives and all persons, if any, jointly interested with him in those shares. 

19.S Any notice sent by post shall be deemed to have been served on the business day following 
that on which the letter, envelope or wrapper containing that notice is posted. and in proving service thereof it shall be 
sufficient to prove that the letter, envelope or wrapper containing the notice was properly addressed and put in a Canada 
Poat Corporation post office, postage prepaid. 

19.6 If a number of days' notice or a notice extending over any other period is required to be 
given, the day of service shall not, unless it is otherwise provided in these Articles, be counted in the number of days 
or odler period required. 

19.7 
to: 

Notice of every general meeting shall be given in the manner authorized by these Articles, 

(a) every member holding a share or shares carrying the right to vote at such meetings 
on the record date or, if no record date was established by the directors, on the date 
of the mailing; 

(b) the personal representative of a deceased member; and 

(c) the trustee in bankruptcy of a bankrupt member. 

PART 20 - INDEMNIFICATION AND PROTECTION OF DIRECTORS 
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES AND CERTAIN AGENTS 

20;1 The Company shall indemnity any person who was or is a party or is threatened to be made 
a party to any threatened, pending or completed action or proceeding, whether or not brought by the Company or by 
a corporation or other legal entity or enterprise as hereinafter mentioned and whether civil, criminal or administrative, 
by reason of the fact that he is or was a director, officer, employee, or agent of the Company or is or was serving at 
the request of the Company as a director. officer, employee or agent of another corporation, a partnership, joint venture, 
trust or other enterprise, against all costs, charges and expenses. including legal fees and any amount paid to settle the 



action or proceeding or satisfy a judgment. if he acted honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of the 
corporation or other legal entity or enterprise as aforesaid of which he is or was a director. officer, employee or agent, 
as the case may be, and exercised the care, diligence and skill of a rea.'K>nably prudent person. and with respect to any 
criminal or administrative, action or proceeding, he had reasonable grounds for believing that his conduct was lawful; 
provided that the Company shall not be bound to indemnify any such person. other than a director, officer or any 
employee of the Company, and such person shall not be deemed to have contracted with the Company in the terms hereof 
solely by virtue of his acceptance of such office or employment. and such person shall be deemed to have notice of this 
Article, if in acting as agent for the Company or as a director. officer. employee or agent of another corporation or other 
legal entity or enterprise as aforesaid. he does so by written request of the Company containing an express reference to 
this Article; and provided further indemnification of a director or former director of the Company, or director or former 
director of a corporation in which the Company is or was a shareholder. shall not be made except to the extent approved 
by the Court pursuant to the Company Act or any other 5tatute. The determination of any action, suit or proceedings 
by judgment order. senlement. conviction or otherwise shall not, of itself, create a presumption that the person did not 
act honestly and in good faith and in the best interests of the Company and did not exercise the care, diligence and skill 
of a reasonably prudent person and. with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, did not have reasonable grounds 
to believe that his conduct was lawful. 

20.2 The Company shall indemnify any person other than a director in respect of any loss, damage, 
cOICa or expenses whatsoever incurred by him while acting as an officer, employee or agent for the Company unlesa such 
1011, damage, costs or expenses shall arise out of failure to comply with instructions. wilful act or default or fraud by 
such person in any of which events the Company shall only indemnify such person if the directors, in their absolute 
discretion, so decide or the Company by ordinary resolution shall so direct. 

20.3 The indemnification provided by this Part shall not be deemed exclusive of any other rights 
to which those seeking indemnification may be entitled under any other Part, or any valid and lawful agreement, vote 
of memben or disinterested directors or otherwise, both as to action in his official capacity and as to action in another 
capacity while holding such office, and shall continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, officer. employee 
or agent and shall enure to the benefit of the heirs, executors and administrators of such person. The indemnification 
provided by this Article shall not be exclusive of any powers, rights, agreements or undertakings which may be legally 
permissible or authorized by or under any applicable law. Notwithstanding any other provisions set forth in this Part. 
the indemnification authorized by this Part shali be 1tpplicable only to the extent that any such indemnification shall not 
duplicate indemnity or reimbursement which that person has received or shall receive otherwise than under this Part. 

20.4 The directors are authorized from time to time to cause the Company to give indemnities to 
any director, officer, employee, agent or other person who has undertaken or is about to undertake any liability on behalf 
of the Company or any corporation controlled by it. 

20.5 Subject to the Company Act. no director or officer or employee for the time being of the 
Company shall be liable for the acts. receipts, neglects or defaults of any other director or officer or employee, or for 
joining in any receipt or act for conformity, or for any loss. damage or expense happening to the Company through the 
insufficiency or deficiency of title to any property acquired by order of the Board for the Company, or for the 
insufficiency or deficiency of any security in or upon which any of the moneys of or belonging to the Company shall 
be invested or for any loss or damages arising from the bankruptcy, insolvency, or tortious act of any person, firm or 
corporation with whom or which any moneys, securities or effects shall be lodged or deposited or for any loss occasioned 
by any error of judgment or oversight on his part or for any other loss, damage or misfortune whatever which may 
happen in the execution of the duties of his respective office or trust or in relation thereto unless the same shall happen 
by or through his own wilful act or default, negligence, breach of trust or breach of duty. 

20.6 Directors may rely upon the accuracy of any statement of fact represented by an officer of 
the Company to be correct or upon statements in a written report of the auditor of the Company and shall not be 
responsible or held liable for any loss or damage resulting from the paying of any dividends or otherwise acting in good 
faith upon any such statement. 

20. 7 The directors may cause the Company to purchase and maintain insurance for the benefit of 
any person who is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of the Company or is or was serving at the request of 
the Company as a director. officer. employee, or agent of another corporation, a partnership joint venture, trust or other 
enterprise againsl any liability incurred by him as a director. officer. employee or agent. 
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PART 21 - PROHIBITIONS 

21.1 
subleriptioo. 

No shares or debt obligations issued by the Company shall be offered to the public for 

PART 22 - CORPORATE FINANCE 

22.1 Io carrying out its duties with respect to the common areas and facilities of the Development. 
and those portions of the Development not designated as Sites. and the Company shall be and be deemed to be carryina 
out those duties for and on account of the members. 

22.2 The directors shall determine a fiscal year for the Company and shall prepare an annual 
budget for the Company, and shall assess each member an equal share of the anticipated expenses (that is. dividing the 
anticipated expeosea equally among all shares issued). 

22.3 Each member shall pay his assessed portion of the anticipated expenses within 30 days of the 
Company giving notice thereof. 

22.4 If a member fails to pay his share of the assessed expenses for any year. the Company shall 
have a lien on the share and Site. of the defaulting member. and if the amount exceeds $50.00 and is outstanding for 
more than 12 months. the Company is hereby appointed agent and attorney for the defaulting member to sell his share 
and Site. upon the Company giving 30 days notice. and the defaulting member shall be deemed to have consented to a 
court order for sale in accordance with this section being made upon expiry of the 30 day period after notice has been 
given. or a sale pursuant to the provisions of any shareholders agreement in place at the time of default. 

22..S The lien of the Company on shares and Sites of members shall have priority over all other 
charges or encumbrances against a share and Site except as otherwise provided by operation of law. 

22.6 For the purposes of this Part. each member shall execute the instrument of transfer on the 
reverse of each share certificate and deposit each share certificate with the Company, which the Company shall hold for 
safekeeping until transfer, sale or otherwise under these Articles; but the directors may permit a member to pledge his 
sure certificate with a bona fide lender, provided that such lender first acknowledges and submits to the priority of the 
Company for its lien under this Part. 

PART 23 - DUTIES OF mE COMPANY 

23.1 The company shall control. manage and administer common property, common facilities and 
other assets of the Development, including those portions of the Development not designated as Sites. for the benefit of 
all the members. subject to the obligations of members in their Sites. 

23.2 Where a member fails to perform his or her obligations under his or her with respect to repair 
and maintenance of common facilities located in, under or over the Site of the member for which the member is 
responsible, the Company may do so at the expense of such defaulting member. 

23.J Each member shall permit the Company to inspect. on reasonable notice, and repair on notice 
or without notice in the case of an emergency, any services which are the responsibility of the Member in. under or over 
the Site of the member. 

23.4 The Company may do all things, including making rules and regulations. establishing 
contingency funds and requiring contributions thereto, hiring services or personal property or purchasing personal 
property. necessary for the purpose of carrying out its duties under this Article. 
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Full Name, Resident Address 
and upation of Subscriber 

226 
KAMLOOPS, BC 
V2C 1P2 
Businessman 

TOTAL SHARES TAKEN: 

Number, Kind and Class of 
Shares taken by Subscriber 

ONE ( 1) COMMON SHARE 

ONE ( 1) COMMON SHARE 

DATED at Kamloops, British Columbia. this _a_ day of March, 1994. 

MISCOS 13 / OAAL YNE 
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KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
V2C 3K8 

DATED the I 7 day of March, 1994. 

MISCOSll I OAAl.'l'NE 

(Signature) 
SOLICITOR 
(Relationship to Company) 
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DIRECTOR INFORMATION 

. .__..ast Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
DuMont, Steven P. 

Malling Address: 
2125 WESTERDALE COURT 
KAMLOOPS BC V1S 1R7 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Croswell, Vince 

Malling Address: 
810-15 HUDSONS BAY TRAIL 
KAMLOOPS BC V2C 6S6 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Anderson, David 

Malling Address: 
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KAMLOOPS BC V2B 0A6 
CANADA 

· ast Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
'""'1-\yling, Rick 

Malling Address: 
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PORT COQUITLAM BC V3C 6K4 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Groves, Joel R. 
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AUTHOR~EDSHARESTRUCTURE 
1. 10,000,000 Class "A" Shares 
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KAMLOOPS BC V1S 1R7 
CANADA 
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CANADA 
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2026 SADDLEBACK DRIVE 
KAMLOOPS BC V2B 0A6 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 
927 FORT FRASER RISE 
PORT COQUITLAM BC V3C 6K4 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 
PO BOX 2957 STN TERMINAL 
VANCOUVER BC V6B 3X4 
CANADA 

Without Par Value 

With Special Rights or 
Restrictions attached 

---------------------------------------------------
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2. 10,000,000 Class "8" Shares 

3. 10,000,000 Class "C" Shares 

4. 1,000,000 Class "D" Shares 

5. 10 Class "E" Shares 

Without Par Value 

With Special Rights or 
Restrictions attached 

Without Par Value 

With Special Rights or 
Restrictions attached 

With a Par Value of 
1.00 Canadian Dollar(s} each 

With Special Rights or 
Restrictions attached 

Wilh a Par Value of 
1.00 Canadian Dollar(s} each 

With Special Rights or 
Restrictions attached 
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1. INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

In these Articles, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(1) "board of directors·, "directors· and "board" mean the directors or sole director of the Company for the time 
being: 

(2) "Business Corporations Act" means the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia) from time to time in force 
and all amendments thereto and includes all regulations and amendments thereto made pursuant to that Act: 

(3) "legal personal representative· means the personal or other legal representative of the shareholder; 

(4) ·registered address" of a shareholder means the shareholder's address as recorded in the central securities 
register: 

(5) ·seal" means the seal of the Company, if any, 

1.2 Business Corporations Act and Interpretation Act Definitions Applicable 

The definitions in the Business Corporations Act and the definitions and rules of construction in the Interpretation Act, with 
the necessary changes, so far as applicable, and unless the context requires otherwise, apply to these Articles as if they 
were an enactment. If there is a conflict between a definition in the Business Corporations Act and a definition or rule in the 
Interpretation Act relating to a term used in these Articles, the definition in the Business Corporations Act will prevail In 
relation to the use of the term in these Articles, If there is a conflict between these Articles and the Business Corporations 
Act, the Business Corporations Act will prevail. 

2. SHARES AND SHARE CERTIFICATES 

2.1 Authorized Share Structure 

The authorized share structure of the Company consists of shares of the class or classes and series, If any, described in 
the Notice of Articles of the Company. 

2.2 Form of Share Certificate 

Each share certificate issued by the Company must comply with, and be signed as required by, the Business Corporations 
Act. 

2.3 Shareholder Entitled to Certificate or Acknowledgment 

Each shareholder is entitled, without charge, to (a) one share certificate representing the shares of each class or series of 
shares registered in the shareholder's name or (b) a non-transferable written acknowledgment of the shareholder's right to 
obtain such a share certificate, provided that in respect of a share held jointly by several persons, the Company is not 
bound to issue more than one share certificate and delivery of a share certificate for a share to one of several joint 
shareholders or to one of the shareholders' duly authorized agents will be sufficient delivery to all. 

2.4 Delivery by Mall 

Any share certificate or non-transferable written acknowledgment of a shareholder's right to obtain a share certificate may 
be sent to the shareholder by mail at the shareholder's registered address and neither the Company nor any director, 
officer or agent of the Company is liable for any loss to the shareholder because the share certificate or acknowledgement 
is lost in the mail or stolen. 
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2.5 Replacement of Worn Out or Defaced Certificate or Acknowledgement 

If the directors are satisfied that a share certificate or a non-transferable written acknowledgment of the shareholder's right 
to obtain a share certificate is worn out or defaced, they must, on production to them of the share certificate or 
acknowledgment, as the case may be, and on such other terms, if any, as they think fit: 

(1) order the share certificate or acknowledgment, as the case may be, to be cancelled; and 

(2) issue a replacement share certificate or acknowledgment, as the case may be. 

2.6 Replacement of Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Certificate or Acknowledgment 

If a share certificate or a non-transferable written acknowledgment of a shareholder's right to obtain a share certificate is 
lost, stolen or destroyed, a replacement share certificate or acknowledgment, as the case may be, must be issued to the 
person entitled to that share certificate or acknowledgment, as the case may be, if the directors receive: 

(1) proof satisfactory to them that the share certificate or acknowledgment is lost, stolen or destroyed; and 

(2) any indemnity the directors consider adequate. 

2. 7 Splitting Share Certificates 

If a shareholder surrenders a share certificate to the Company with a written request that the Company issue In the 
shareholder's name two or more share certificates, each representing a specified number of shares and in the aggregate 
representing the same number of shares as the share certificate so surrendered, the Company must cancel the 
surrendered share certificate and issue replacement share certificates In accordance with that request. 

2.8 Certificate Fee 

There must be paid to the Company, In relation to the Issue of any share certificate under Articles 2.5, 2.6 or 2.7, the 
amount, if any and which must not exceed the amount prescribed under the Business Corporations Act, determined by the 
directors. 

2.9 Recognition of Trusts 

Except as required by law or statute or these Articles, no person will be recognized by the Company as holding any share 
upon any trust, and the Company Is not bound by or compelled In any way to recognize (even when having notice thereof) 
any equitable, contingent, Mure or partial Interest In any share or fraction of a share or (except as by law or statute or these 
Articles provided or as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction) any other rights in respect of any share except an 
absolute right to the entirety thereof in the shareholder. 

3. ISSUE OF SHARES 

3.1 Directors Authorized 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act and the rights of the holders of Issued shares of the Company, the Company may 
Issue, allot, sell or otherwise dispose of the unlssued shares, and Issued shares held by the Company, at the times, to the 
persons, including directors, in the manner, on the terms and conditions and for the issue prices (including any premium at 
which shares with par value may be issued) that the directors may determine. The issue price for a share with par value 
must be equal to or greater than the par value of the share. 

3.2 Commissions and Discounts 

The Company may at any time, pay a reasonable comm1ss1on or allow a reasonable discount to any person In 
consideration of that person purchasing or agreeing to purchase shares of the Company from the Company or any other 
person or procuring or agreeing to procure purchasers for shares of the Company. 

3.3 Brokerage 

The Company may pay such brokerage fee or other consideration as may be lawful for or in connection with the sale or 
placement of its securities. 
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3.4 Conditions of Issue 

Except as provided for by the Business Corporations Act, no share may be issued until it is fully paid. A share Is fully paid 
when: 

(1) consideration is provided to the Company for the issue of the share by one or more of the following: 

(a) past services performed for the Company; 

(b) property; 

(c) money; and 

(2) the value of the consideration received by the Company equals or exceeds the issue price set for the share 
under Article 3.1. 

3.5 Share Purchase Warrants and Rights 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company may issue share purchase warrants, options and rights upon such 
terms and conditions as the directors determine, which share purchase warrants, options and rights may be issued alone 
or in conjunction with debentures, debenture stock, bonds, shares or any other securities issued or created by the 
Company from time to time. 

3.6 Pre-Emptive Offer to Existing Shareholders 

Except as provided in Article 3.7, before allotting any shares of the Company, the directors shall first offer those shares pro 
rata to all existing shareholders: but if there are classes of shares, the directors shall first offer the shares to be allotted pro 
rata to the shareholders holding shares of the class proposed to be allotted and if any shares remain, the directors shall 
then offer the remaining shares pro rata to shareholders holding shares In other classes at the same price per share and on 
substantially the same terms. The offer shall be made by notice specifying the number of shares offered and limiting a time 
for acceptance, which not be less than seven days. After the expiration of the time for acceptance or on receipt of written 
confirmation from the shareholder or shareholders to whom the offer is made declining to accept the offer, and if there are 
no other shareholders holding shares who should first receive an offer, the directors may for three months thereafter offer 
shares to such persons and In such manner as they think most beneficial to the Company; but the offer to those persons 
shall not be at a price less than, or on terms more favourable than, the offer to the shareholders. A shareholder may not 
waive generally the right to be offered shares under this Article, but may waive the right to be offered any specific allotment 
of shares, and such waiver may be given before or after the allotment. 

3.7 Exception to Pre-Emptive Offer to Existing Shareholders 

Article 3.6 does not apply to an allotment of shares: 

(1) to be issued for a consideration all or substantially all of which is other than money; or 

(2) under: 

(a) rights of conversion or exchange attached to securities of the Company; 

(b) an amalgamation or an arrangement under the Business Corporations Act; 

(c) a dividend payable in shares; or 

(d) an employee share ownership plan or employee venture capital plan, whether registered under the 
Employee Investment Act or not. 

4. SHARE REGISTERS 

4.1 Central Securities Register 

As required by and subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company must maintain in British Columbia a central 
securities register. The directors may, subject to the Business Corporations Act, appoint an agent to maintain the central 
securities register. The directors may also appoint one or more agents, including the agent which keeps the central 
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securities register, as transfer agent for its shares or any class or series of its shares, as the case may be, and the same or 
another agent as registrar for its shares or such class or series of its shares, as the case may be. The directors may 
terminate such appointment of any agent at any time and may appoint another agent in its place. 

4.2 Closing Register 

The Company must not at any time close its central securities register. 

5. SHARE TRANSFERS 

5.1 Registering Transfers 

A transfer of a share of the Company must not be registered unless: 

(1) a duly signed instrument of transfer in respect of the share has been received by the Company; and 

(a) if a share certificate has been issued by the Company in respect of the share to be transferred, that 
share certificate has been surrendered to the Company; or 

(b) if a non-transferable written acknowledgment of the shareholder's right to obtain a share certificate has 
been issued by the Company in respect of the share to be transferred, that acknowledgment has been 
surrendered to the Company. 

5.2 Form of Instrument of Transfer 

The instrument of transfer In respect of any share of the Company must be either in the form, if any, on the back of the 
Company's share certificates or in any other form that may be approved by the directors from lime to time. 

5.3 Transferor Remains Shareholder 

Except to the extent that the Business Corporatfons Act otherwise provides, the transferor of shares Is deemed to remain 
the holder of the shares until the name of the transferee is entered in a securities register of the Company in respect of the 
transfer. 

5.4 Signing of Instrument of Transfer 

If a shareholder, or his or her duly authorized attorney, signs an instrument of transfer In respect of shares registered in the 
name of the shareholder, the signed Instrument of transfer constitutes a complete and sufficient authority to the Company 
and its directors, officers and agents to register the number of shares specified in the instrument of transfer or specified in 
any other manner, or, if no number is specified, all the shares represented by the share certificates or set out in the written 
acknowledgments deposited with the instrument of transfer: 

(1) in the name of the person named as transferee in that instrument of transfer; or 

(2) if no person is named as transferee in that Instrument of transfer, in the name of the person on whose 
behalf the instrument Is deposited for the purpose of having the transfer registered. 

5.5 Enquiry as to Title Not Requf red 

Neither the Company nor any director, officer or agent of the Company is: 

(1) bound to inquire into the title of the person named in the instrument of transfer as transferee or, if no person 
Is named as transferee In the Instrument of transfer, of the person on whose behalf the instrument is 
deposited for the purpose of having the transfer registered; or 

(2) liable for any claim related to registering the transfer by the shareholder or by any Intermediate owner or 
holder of: 

(a) the shares; 

(b) any interest in the shares: 
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(c) any share certificate representing such shares; or 

(d) any written acknowledgment of a right to obtain a share certificate for such shares. 

5.6 Transfer Fee 

There must be paid to the Company, in relation to the registration of any transfer, the amount. if any, determined by the 
directors. 

6. TRANSMISSION OF SHARES 

6.1 Legal Personal Representative Recognized on Death 

In case of the death of a shareholder, the legal personal representative, or if the shareholder was a joint holder. the 
surviving joint holder, will be the only person recognized by the Company as having any title to the shareholder's interest in 
the shares. Before recognizing a person as a legal personal representative, the directors may require proof of appointment 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, a grant of letters probate, letters of administration or such other evidence or 
documents as the directors consider appropriate. 

6.2 Rights of Legal Personal Representative 

The legal personal representative has the same rights, privileges and obligations that attach to the shares held by the 
shareholder. including the right to transfer the shares in accordance with these Articles. provided the documents required 
by the Business Corporations Act and the directors have been deposited with the Company. 

7. PURCHASE OF SHARES 

7.1 Company Authorized to Purchase or Redeem Shares 

Subject to Article 7.2, the special rights and restrictions attached to the shares of any class or series and the Business 
Corporations Act, the Company may: 

(1) if authorized by the directors, purchase or otherwise acquire any of its shares at the price and upon the 
terms specified in such resolution; or 

(2) if it is authorized or it may be required by or under the special rights and restrictions attached to the shares 
of any class or series, redeem any of those shares in accordance with such special rights and restrictions. 

7.2 Purchase or Redemption When Insolvent 

The Company must not make a payment or provide any other consideration to purchase, redeem or otherwise acquire any 
of its shares if there are reasonable grounds for believing that: 

(1) the Company is insolvent; or 

(2) making the payment or providing the consideration would render the Company insolvent. 

7.3 Sale and Voting of Purchased or Redeemed Shares 

If the Company retains a share redeemed, purchased or otherwise acquired by it, the Company may sell, gift or otherwise 
dispose of the share, but, while such share Is held by the Company, it: 

( 1) is not entitled to vote the share at a meeting of its shareholders; 

(2) must not pay a dividend In respect of the share; and 

(3) must not make any other distribution in respect of the share. 
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7.4 Cancellation of Purchased or Redeemed Shares 

Shares which have been purchased or redeemed or retracted shall be cancelled and shall be returned to treasury unless: 

(1) they are to be incapable of being reissued, which the directors may at any time resolve, in which case they 
shall be cancelled but not returned to treasury; or 

(2) they are to be sold, which the directors may resolve at the time of redemption or retraction, in which case 
they shall not be cancelled. 

7.5 Discretion as to Redemption 

The Company may: 

(1) redeem shares in any class or classes of retractable or redeemable shares without being obliged to redeem 
shares In any other class or classes of retractable or redeemable shares; 

(2) redeem less than all the outstanding shares of any class; and 

(3) select the shares to be redeemed in the absolute discretion of the directors, and need not redeem such 
shares pro rata according to holdings within the class. 

7.6 Procedures for Redemption and Retraction 

The procedures for redemption and retraction are as follows: 

(1) if the Company is redeeming shares, the Company shall give notice not less than 30 days before the date 
for redemption to each holder of shares to be redeemed; 

(2) if a holder is retracting (requiring the Company to redeem) shares, the holder shall give the Company 
notice not less than 30 days before the date for retraction (redemption by the Company) by delivering or 
mailing the notice to the Company at its registered office; 

(3) notices shall set out the following: 

(a) the number and class of shares to be redeemed or retracted; 

(b) the total Redemption Amount payable for all shares to be redeemed or retracted (the "Total Redemption 
Amountj; and 

(c) the date on which redemption or retraction Is to take place (the "Redemption Date'); 

(4) on the Redemption Date: 

(a) the Company shall pay to the registered holder or holders of shares to be redeemed or retracted the 
Total Redemption Amount; and 

(b) each holder of shares to be redeemed or retracted shall surrender at the registered office of the 
Company the certificates or certificates for all shares to be redeemed or retracted; 

(5) where less than all shares represented by a certificate are redeemed or retracted, the Company shall issue 
a replacement certificate as its expense for the balance; 

(6) if the Company has available for payment on the Redemption Date the Total Redemption Amount, but a 
holder of shares to be redeemed or retracted (the "Defaulting Holder") does not represent the certificate or 
certificates for the shares to be redeemed or retracted, then: 

(a) the Company may leave a certified cheque or bank draft for the Total Redemption Amount payable to 
the Defaulting Holder at the registered office of the Company, and if it does: 
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(b) the shares of the Defaulting Holder to be redeemed or retracted shall be deemed to have been 
presented, and shall be cancelled, notwithstanding; and 

(c) all rights of the Defaulting Holder with respect to those shares shall be cancelled except the right to 
receive the Total Redemption Amount; and 

(7) holders of shares to be redeemed, or in the case of retraction, the Company may waive notice of 
redemption or retraction or agree to reduce the period of notice, by instrument in writing. 

8. BORROWING POWERS 

The Company, if authorized by the directors, may: 

(1) borrow money in the manner and amount, on the security, from the sources and on the terms and 
conditions that they consider appropriate; 

(2) issue bonds, debentures and other debt obligations either outright or as security for any liability or 
obligation of the Company or any other person and at such discounts or premiums and on such other 
terms as they consider appropriate; 

(3) guarantee the repayment of money by any other person or the performance of any obligation of any other 
person; and 

(4) mortgage, charge, whether by way of specific or floating charge, grant a security interest in, or give other 
security on, the whole or any part of the present and future assets and undertaking of the Company. 

9. ALTERATIONS 

9.1 Alteration of Authorized Share Structure 

Subject to Article 9.2 and the Business Corporations Act, the Company may by special resolution: 

(1) create one or more classes or series of shares or, If none of the shares of a class or series of shares are 
allotted or issued, eliminate that class or series of shares; 

(2) increase, reduce or eliminate the maximum number of shares that the Company is authorized to issue out 
of any class or series of shares or establish a maximum number of shares that the Company is authorized 
to issue out of any class or series of shares for which no maximum is established; 

(3) subdivide or consolidate all or any of its unissued, or fully paid issued, shares; 

(4) if the Company is authorized to issue shares of a class of shares with par value: 

(a) decrease the par value of those shares; or 

(b) if none of the shares of that class of shares are allotted or issued, increase the par value of those shares; 

(5) change all or any of its unlssued, or fully paid issued, shares with par value into shares without par value or 
any of its unissued shares without par value into shares with par value; 

(6) alter the identifying name of any of its shares; or 

(7) otherwise alter its shares or authorized share structure when required or permitted to do so by the Business 
Corporations Act. 

9.2 Special Rights and Restrictions 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company may by special resolution: 
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(1) create special rights or restrictions for, and attach those special rights or restrictions to, the shares of any 
class or series of shares, whether or not any or all of those shares have been issued; or 

(2) vary or delete any special rights or restrictions attached to the shares of any class or series of shares, whether or 
not any or all of those shares have been issued. 

9.3 Change of Name 

The Company may by special resolution authorize an alteration of its Notice of Articles in order to change its name. 

9.4 Other Alterations 

If the Business Corporations Act does not specify the type of resolution and these Articles do not specify another type of 
resolution, the Company may by special resolution alter these Articles. 

10. MEETINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS 

10.1 Annual General Meetings 

Unless an annual general meeting is deferred or waived in accordance with the Business Corporations Act. the Company 
must hold its first annual general meeting within 18 months after the date on which it was incorporated or otherwise 
recognized, and after that must hold an annual general meeting at least once in each calendar year and not more than 15 
months after the last annual reference date at such time and place as may be determined by the directors. 

10.2 Resolution Instead of Annual General Meeting 

If all the shareholders who are entitled to vote at an annual general meeting consent by a unanimous resolution under the 
Business Corporations Act to all of the business that is required to be transacted at that annual general meeting, the annual 
general meeting is deemed to have been held on the date of the unanimous resolution. The shareholders must, in any 
unanimous resolution passed under this Article 10.2, select as the Company's annual reference date a date that would be 
appropriate for the holding of the applicable annual general meeting. 

10.3 Calling of Meetings of Shareholders 

The directors may, whenever they think fit, call a meeting of shareholders. 

10.4 Notice for Meetings of Shareholders 

The Company must send notice of the date, lime and location of any meeting of shareholders, In the manner provided in 
these Articles, or in such other manner, if any, as may be prescribed by ordinary resolution (whether previous notice of the 
resolution has been given or not), to each shareholder entitled to attend the meeting, to each director and to the auditor of 
the Company, unless these Articles otherwise provide, at least the following number of days before the meeting: 

(1) If and for so long as the Company is a public company, 21 days; 

(2) otherwise, 10 days. 

10.5 Record Date for Notice 

The directors may set a date as the record date for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of any 
meeting of shareholders. The record date must not precede the date on which the meeting is to be held by more than two 
months or, in the case of a general meeting requisitioned by shareholders under the Business Corporations Act, by more 
than four months. The record date must not precede the date on which the meeting is held by fewer than: 

(1) if and for so long as the Company Is a public company, 21 days; 

(2) otherwise, 10 days. 

If no record date is set, the record date Is 5 p.m. on the day Immediately preceding the first date on which the notice is sent 
or, if no notice is sent, the beginning of the meeting. 
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10.6 Record Date for Voting 

The directors may set a date as the record date for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to vote at any meeting 
of shareholders. The record date must not precede the date on which the meeting is to be held by more than two months 
or, in the case of a general meeting requisitioned by shareholders under the Business Corporations Act, by more than four 
months. II no record date is set, the record date is 5 p.m. on the day immediately preceding the first date on which the 
notice is sent or, if no notice is sent, the beginning of the meeting. 

10.7 Fallure to Give Notice and Waiver of Notice 

The accidental omission to send notice of any meeting to, or the non-receipt of any notice by. any of the persons entitled to 
notice does not invalidate any proceedings at that meeting. Any person entitled to notice of a meeting of shareholders may. 
in writing or otherwise, waive or reduce the period of notice of such meeting. 

10.8 Notice of Special Business at Meetings of Shareholders 

If a meeting of shareholders is to consider special business within the meaning of Article 11. 1, the notice of meeting must: 

(1) state the general nature of the special business; and 

(2) if the special business includes considering, approving, ratifying, adopting or authorizing any document or 
the signing of or giving of effect to any document, have attached to it a copy of the document or state that a 
copy of the document will be available for inspection by shareholders: 

(a) at the Company's records office, or at such other reasonably accessible location in British Columbia as 
is specified in the notice: and 

(b) during statutory business hours on any one or more specified days before the day set for the holding of 
the meeting. 

11. PROCEEDINGS AT MEETINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS 

11.1 Special Business 

At a meeting of shareholders, the following business is special business: 

(1) at a meeting of shareholders that is not an annual general meeting, all business is special business except 
business relating to the conduct of or voting at the meeting; 

(2) at an annual general meeting, all business is special business except for the following: 

(a) business relating to the conduct of or voting at the meeting; 

(b) consideration of any financial statements of the Company presented to the meeting; 

(c) consideration of any reports of the directors or auditor; 

(d) the setting or changing of the number of directors; 

(e) the election or appointment of directors; 

(I) the appointment of an auditor; 

(g) the setting of the remuneration of an auditor; 

(h) business arising out of a report of the directors not requiring the passing of a special resolution or an 
exceptional resolution; 

(i) any other business which, under these Articles or the Business Corporations Act, may be transacted at a 
meeting of shareholders without prior notice of the business being given to the shareholders. 
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11.2 Special Majority 

The majority of votes required for the Company to pass a special resolution at a meeting of shareholders or for a class or 
series of shares to pass a special separate resolution at a meeting of holders of shares of that class or series is in each 
case three quarters of the votes cast on the resolution. 

11.3 Quorum 

Subject to the special rights and restrictions attached to the shares of any class or series of shares, the quorum for the 
transaction of business at a meeting of shareholders is two persons who are, or who represent by proxy, shareholders who, 
in the aggregate, hold at least 5% of the issued shares entitled to be voted at the meeting. 

11.4 One Shareholder May Constitute Quorum 

If there is only one shareholder entitled to vote at a meeting of shareholders: 

(1) the quorum is one person who is, or who represents by proxy, that shareholder. and 

(2) that shareholder, present in person or by proxy, may constitute the meeting. 

11.5 Other Persons May Attend 

The directors, the president (if any), the secretary (if any), the assistant secretary (if any), any lawyer for the Company, the 
auditor of the Company and any other persons invited by the directors are entitled to attend any meeting of shareholders, 
but if any of those persons does attend a meeting of shareholders, that person is not to be counted in the quorum and is 
not entitled to vote at the meeting unless that person is a shareholder or proxy holder entitled to vote at the meeting. 

11.6 Requirement of Quorum 

No business. other than the election of a chair of the meeting and the adjournment of the meeting, may be transacted at 
any meeting of shareholders unless a quorum of shareholders entitled to vote Is present at the commencement of the 
meeting, but such quorum need not be present throughout the meeting. 

11.7 Lack of Quorum 

If, within one-half hour from the lime set for the holding of a meeting of shareholders, a quorum is not present: 

(1) in the case of a general meeting requisitioned by shareholders, the meeting is dissolved, and 

(2) In the case of any other meeting of shareholders, the meeting stands adjourned to the same day in the next 
week at the same time and place. 

11.B Lack of Quorum at Succeeding Meeting 

If, at the meeting to which the meeting referred to in Article 11.7(2) was adjourned, a quorum is not present within one-half 
hour from the time set for the holding of the meeting, the person or persons present and being. or representing by proxy, 
one or more shareholders entitled to attend and vote at the meeting constitute a quorum. 

11.9 Chair 

The following individual Is entitled to preside as chair at a meeting of shareholders: 

(1) the chair of the board, if any; or 

(2) if the chair of the board Is absent or unwilling to act as chair of the meeting, the president, if any. 
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(1) at any meeting of shareholders, there Is no chair of the board or president present within 15 minutes after 
the time set for holding the meeting, or if the chair of the board and the president are unwilling to act as 
chair of the meeting, or if the chair of the board and the president have advised the secretary, if any, or any 
director present at the meeting, that they will not be present at the meeting, the directors present must 
choose one of their number to be chair of the meeting or if all of the directors present decline to take the 
chair or fail to so choose or if no director is present, the shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting who 
are present in person or by proxy may choose any person present at the meeting to chair the meeting; but 

(2) notwithstanding Articles 11.9 and 11 .10(1), those persons present entitled to preside as chair consent, the 
shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting who are present in person or by proxy may choose any person 
present at the meeting to chair the meeting, whether that person Is a director or shareholder or not. 

11.11 Adjournments 

The chair of a meeting of shareholders may, and if so directed by the meeting must, adjourn the meeting from time to time 
and from place to place, but no business may be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business left 
unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment took place. 

11.12 Notice of Adjourned Meeting 

It is not necessary to give any notice of an adjourned meeting or of the business to be transacted at an adjourned meeting 
of shareholders except that, when a meeting is adjourned for 30 days or more, notice of the adjourned meeting must be 
given as in the case of the original meeting. 

11.13 Decisions by Show of Hands or Poll 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, every motion put to a vote at a meeting of shareholders will be decided on a 
show of hands unless a poll, before or on the declaration of the result of the vote by show of hands, is directed by the chair 
or demanded by at least one shareholder entitled to vote who is present in person or by proxy. 

11.14 Declaration of Result 

The chair of a meeting of shareholders must declare to the meeting the decision on every question In accordance with the 
result of the show of hands or the poll, as the case may be, and that decision must be entered in the minutes of the 
meeting. A declaration of the chair that a resolution Is carried by the necessary majority or is defeated is, unless a poll is 
directed by the chair or demanded under Article 11.13, conclusive evidence without proof of the number or proportion of 
the votes recorded in favour of or against the resolution. 

11.15 Motion Need Not be Seconded 

No motion proposed at a meeting of shareholders need be seconded unless the chair of the meeting rules otherwise, and 
the chair of any meeting of shareholders is entitled to propose or second a motion. 

11.16 Casting Vote 

In case of an equality of votes, the chair of a meeting of shareholders does not, either on a show of hands or on a poll, have 
a second or casting vote in addition to the vote or votes to which the chair may be entitled as a shareholder. 

11.17 Manner of Taking Poll 

Subject to Article 11.18, if a poll is duly demanded at a meeting of shareholders: 

(1) the poll must be taken: 

(a) at the meeting, or within seven days after the date of the meeting, as the chair of the meeting directs; 
and 
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(b) in the manner, at the time and at the place that the chair of the meeting directs; 

(2) the result of the poll is deemed to be the decision of the meeting at which the poll is demanded; and 

(3) the demand for the poll may be withdrawn by the person who demanded it. 

11.18 Demand for Poll on Adjournment 

A poll demanded at a meeting of shareholders on a question of adjournment must be taken immediately at the meeting. 

11.19 Chair Must Resolve Dispute 

In the case of any dispute as to the admission or rejection of a vote given on a poll, the chair of the meeting must determine 
the dispute, and his or her determination made in good faith is final and conclusive. 

11.20 Casting of Votes 

On a poll, a shareholder entitled to more than one vote need not cast alt the votes in the same way. 

11.21 Demand for Poll 

No poll may be demanded in respect of the vote by which a chair of a meeting of shareholders is elected. 

11.22 Demand for Poll Not to Prevent Continuance of Meeting 

The demand for a poll at a meeting of shareholders does not, unless the chair of the meeting so rules, prevent the 
continuation of a meeting for the transaction of any business other than the question on which a poll has been demanded. 

11.23 Retention of Ballots and Proxies 

The Company must, for at least three months after a meeting of shareholders, keep each ballot cast on a poll and each 
proxy voted at the meeting, and, during that period, make them available for inspection during normal business hours by 
any shareholder or proxyholder entitled to vote at the meeting. At the end of such three month period, the Company may 
destroy such ballots and proxies. 

12. VOTES OF SHAREHOLDERS 

12.1 Number of Votes by Shareholder or by Shares 

Subject to any special rights or restrictions attached to any shares and to the restrictions imposed on joint shareholders 
under Article 12.3: 

(1) on a vote by show of hands, every person present who is a shareholder or proxy holder and entitled to vote 
on the matter has one vote; and 

(2) on a poll, every shareholder entitled to vote on the matter has one vote in respect of each share entitled to 
be voted on the matter and held by that shareholder and may exercise that vote either in person or by 
proxy. 

12.2 Votes of Persons In Representative Capacity 

A person who Is not a shareholder may vote at a meeting of shareholders, whether on a show of hands or on a poll, and 
may appoint a proxy holder to act at the meeting, if, before doing so, the person satisfies the chair of the meeting, or the 
directors, that the person is a legal personal representative or a trustee in bankruptcy tor a shareholder who is entitled to 
vote at the meeting. 

12.3 Votes by Joint Holders 

If there are joint shareholders registered in respect of any share: 
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(1) any one of the joint shareholders may vote at any meeting, either personally or by proxy, in respect of the 
share as if that joint shareholder were solely entitled to it; or 

(2) if mora than one of the joint shareholders is present at any meeting, personally or by proxy, and more than 
one of them votes in respect of that share, then only the vote of the joint shareholder present whose name 
stands first on the central securities register in respect of the share will be counted. 

12.4 Legal Personal Representatives as Joint Shareholders 

Two or more legal personal representatives of a shareholder in whose sole name any share is registered are, for the 
purposes of Article 12.3, deemed to be joint shareholders. 

12.5 Representative of a Corporate Shareholder 

If a corporation, that is not a subsidiary of the Company, is a shareholder, that corporation may appoint a person to act as 
its representative at any meeting of shareholders of the Company, and: 

(1) for that purpose, the instrument appointing a representative must: 

(a) be received at the registered office of the Company or at any other place specified, in the notice calling 
the meeting, for the receipt of proxies, at least the number of business days specified in the notice for 
the receipt of proxies, or if no number of days is specified, two business days before the day set for the 
holding of the meeting; or 

(b) be provided, at the meeting, to the chair of the meeting or to a person designated by the chair of the 
meeting; 

(2) if a representative is appointed under this Article 12.5: 

(c) the representative is entitled to exercise in respect of and at that meeting the same rights on behalf of 
the corporation that the representative represents as that corporation could exercise if it were a 
shareholder who is an individual, including, without limitation, the right to appoint a proxy holder; and 

(d) the representative, if present at the meeting, is to be counted for the purpose of forming a quorum and is 
deemed to be a shareholder present in person at the meeting. 

Evidence of the appointment of any such representative may be sent to the Company by written instrument, fax or any 
other method of transmitting legibly recorded messages. 

12.6 Proxy Provisions Do Not Apply to All Companies 

Articles 12. 7 to 12.15 do not apply to the Company if and for so long as it is a public company or a pre-existing reporting 
company which has the Statutory Reporting Company Provisions as part of its Articles or to which the Statutory Reporting 
Company Provisions apply. 

12. 7 Appointment of Proxy Holders 

Every shareholder of the Company, including a corporation that is a shareholder but not a subsidiary of the Company, 
entitled to vote at a meeting of shareholders of the Company may, by proxy, appoint one or more (but not more than five) 
proxy holders to attend and act at the meeting in the manner, to the extent and with the powers conferred by the proxy. 

12.8 Alternate Proxy Holders 

A shareholder may appoint one or more alternate proxy holders to act in the place of an absent proxy holder. 

12.9 Who May Be Appointed Proxy Holder 

Any person of full age may be appointed proxy holder, whether or not entitled on his or her own behalf to be present and to 
vote at the meeting for which he or she is to act as proxy holder. 
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12.1 o Deposit of Proxy 

A proxy for a meeting of shareholders must: 

(1) be received at the registered office of the Company or at any other place specified, In the notice calling the 
meetrng, for the receipt of proxies, at least the number of business days specified in the notice, or if no 
number of days is specified, two business days before the day set for the holding of the meeting; or 

(2) unless the notice provides otherwise, be provided, at the meeting, to the chair of the meeting or to a person 
designated by the chair of the meeting. 

A proxy may be sent to the Company by written Instrument, fax or any other method of transmitting legibly recorded 
messages. 

12.11 Validity of Proxy Vote 

A vote given in accordance with the terms of a proxy is valid notwithstanding the death or incapacity of the shareholder 
giving the proxy and despite the revocation of the proxy or the revocation of the authority under which the proxy is given, 
unless notice in writing of that death, incapacity or revocation is received: 

(1) at the registered office of the Company, at any time up to and including the last business day before the 
day set for the holding of the meeting at which the proxy is to be used; or 

(2) by the chair of the meeting, before the vote Is taken. 

12.12 Form of Proxy 

A proxy, whether for a specified meeting or otherwise, must be either in the following form or in any other form approved by 
the directors or the chair of the meeting: 

(name of company] 
(the "Company") 

The undersigned, being a shareholder of the Company, hereby appoints [name] or, falling that person, (name], as proxy 
holder for the undersigned to attend, act and vote for and on behalf of the undersigned at the meeting of shareholders of 
the Company to be held on [month, day, year] and at any adjournment of that meeting. 

Number of shares in respect of which this proxy is given (if no number is specified, then this proxy if given in respect of all 
shares registered in the name of the shareholder): 

Signed [month, day, year) 

(Signature of shareholder] 

[Name of shareholder-printed] 

12.13 Revocation of Proxy 

Subject to Article 12.14, every proxy may be revoked by an instrument in writing that is: 

(1) received at the registered office of the Company at any time up to and including the last business day 
before the day set for the holding of the meeting at which the proxy is to be used; or 

(2) provided, at the meeting, to the chair of the meeting. 

12.14 Revocation of Proxy Must Be Signed 

An instrument referred to in Article 12.13 must be signed as follows: 
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( 1) if the shareholder for whom the proxy holder is appointed is an individual, the instrument must be signed by 
the shareholder or his or her legal personal representative or trustee in bankruptcy; 

(2) if the shareholder for whom the proxy holder is appointed is a corporation, the instrument must be signed 
by the corporation or by a representative appointed for the corporation under Article 12.5. 

12.15 Production of Evidence of Authority to Vote 

The chair of any meeting of shareholders may, but need not, Inquire into the authority of any person to vote et the meeting 
and may, but need not, demand from that person production of evidence as to the existence of the authority to vote. 

13. DIRECTORS 

13.1 First Directors; Number of Directors 

The first directors are the persons designated as directors of the Company in the Notice of Articles that applies to the 
Company when it is recognized under the Business Corporations Act. The number of directors. excluding additional 
directors appointed under Article 14.8, is set at: 

(1) subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), the number of directors that is equal to the number of the Company's 
first directors; but 

(2) if the Company is a public company, the greater of three and the most recently set of: 

(a) the number of directors set by ordinary resolution (whether or not previous notice of the resolution was 
given); and 

(b) the number of directors set under Article 14.4; or 

(3) if the Company is not a public company, the most recently set of: 

(a) the number of directors set by ordinary resolution (whether or not previous notice of the resolution was 
given); and 

(b) the number of directors set under Article 14.4. 

13.2 Change In Number of Directors 

If the number of directors is set under Articles 13.1 (2)(a} or 13.1 (3)(a): 

(1) the shareholders may eleci or appoint the direciors needed to fill any vacancies in the board of direciors up 
to that number; 

(2) if the shareholders do not eleci or appoint the direciors needed to fill any vacancies in the board of 
direciors up to that number contemporaneously with the setting of that number, then the directors may 
appoint, or the shareholders may eleci or appoint, directors to fill those vacancies. 

13.3 Directors' Acts Valid Despite Vacancy 

An act or proceeding of the directors is not Invalid merely because fewer than the number of directors set or otherwise 
required under these Articles is in office. 

13.4 Quallflcatlons of Directors 

A director is not required to hold a share In the capital of the Company as qualification for his or her office but must be 
qualified as required by the Business Corporations Act to become, act or continue to act as a director. 
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13.5 Remuneration of Directors 

The directors are entitled to the remuneration for acting as directors, if any, as the directors may from time to time 
determine. If the directors so decide, the remuneration of the directors, if any, will be determined by the shareholders. That 
remuneration may be in addition to any salary or other remuneration paid to any officer or employee of the Company as 
such, who is also a director. 

13.6 Reimbursement of Expenses of Directors 

The Company must reimburse each director for the reasonable expenses that he or she may incur in and about the 
business of the Company. 

13. 7 Special Remuneration for Directors 

If any director performs any professional or other services for the Company that in the opinion of the directors are outside 
the ordinary duties of a director, or if any director is otherwise specially occupied In or about the Company's business, he 
or she may be paid remuneration fixed by the directors, or, at the option of that director, fixed by ordinary resolution, and 
such remuneration may be either in addition to, or in substitution for, any other remuneration that he or she may be entitled 
to receive. 

13.8 Gratuity, Pension or Allowance on Retirement of Director 

Unless otherwise determined by ordinary resolution, the directors on behalf of the Company may pay a gratuity or pension 
or allowance on retirement to any director who has held any salaried office or place of profit with the Company or to his or 
her spouse or dependants and may make contributions to any fund and pay premiums for the purchase or provision of any 
such gratuity, pension or allowance. 

14. ELECTION AND REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS 

·.._,,, 14.1 Election at Annual General Meeting 

At every annual general meeting and in every unanimous resolution contemplated by Article 10.2: 

(1) the shareholders entitled to vote at the annual general meeting for the election of directors must elect, or in 
the unanimous resolution appoint, a board of directors consisting of the number of directors for the time 
being set under these Articles; and 

(2) all the directors cease to hold office Immediately before the election or appointment of directors under 
paragraph (1), but are eligible for re-electron or re-appointment. 

14.2 Consent to be a Director 

No election, appointment or designation of an individual as a director is valid unless: 

(1) that individual consents to be a director In the manner provided for in the Business Corporations Act; 

(2) that individual is elected or appointed at a meeting at which the individual is present and the individual does 
not refuse, at the meeting, to be a director; or 

(3) with respect to first directors, the designation is otherwise valid under the Business Corporations Act. 

14.3 Failure to Elect or Appoint Directors 

If: 

(1) the Company fails to hold an annual general meeting, and all the shareholders who are entitled to vote at 
an annual general meeting fail to pass the unanimous resolution contemplated by Article 10.2, on or before 
the date by which the annual general meeting is required to be held under the Business Corporations Act; 
or 
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(2) the shareholders fail, at the annual general meeting or in the unanimous resolution contemplated by Article 
10.2, to elect or appoint any directors; 

then each director then in office continues to hold office until the earlier of: 

(3) the date on which his or her successor is elected or appointed; and 

(4) the date on which he or she otherwise ceases to hold office under the Business Corporations Act or these 
Articles. 

14.4 Places of Retiring Directors Not FIiied 

If, at any meeting of shareholders at which there should be an elec1ion of directors, the places of any of the retiring 
directors are not filled by that election, those retiring directors who are not re-elected and who are asked by the newly 
elected directors to continue in office will, if willing to do so, continue in office to complete the number of directors for the 
time being set pursuant to these Articles until further new directors are elected at a meeting of shareholders convened for 
that purpose. If any such election or continuance of directors does not result in the election or continuance of the number 
of directors for the time being set pursuant to these Articles, the number of directors of the Company is deemed to be set at 
the number of directors actually elected or continued in office. 

14.5 Directors May FIii Casual Vacancies 

Any casual vacancy occurring in the board of directors may be filled by the directors. 

14.6 Remaining Directors Power to Act 

The directors may act notwithstanding any vacancy in the board of directors, but if the Company has fewer directors in 
office than the number set pursuant to these Articles as the quorum of directors, the directors may only act for the purpose 
of appointing directors up to that number or of summoning a meeting of shareholders for the purpose of filling any 
vacancies on the board of directors or, subject to the Business Corporations Act, for any other purpose. 

14. 7 Shareholders May FIii Vacancies 

If the Company has no directors or fewer directors in office than the number set pursuant to these Articles as the quorum of 
directors, the shareholders may elect or appoint directors to fill any vacancies on the board of directors. 

14.8 Additional Directors 

Notwithstanding Articles 13.1 and 13.2, between annual general meetings or unanimous resolutions contemplated by 
Article 10.2, the directors may appoint one or more additional directors, but the number of additional directors appointed 
under this Article 14.8 must not at any time exceed: 

(1) one-third of the number of first directors, if, at the time of the appointments, one or more of the first 
directors have not yet completed their first term of office; or 

(2) in any other case, one-third of the number of the current directors who were elected or appointed as 
directors other than under this Article 14.8. 

Any director so appointed ceases to hold office immediately before the next election or appointment of directors under 
Article 14.1 (1 ), but Is eligible for re-election or re-appointment. 

14.9 Ceasing to be a Director 

A director ceases to be a director when: 

(1) the term of office of the director expires: 

(2) the director dies; 

(3) the director resigns as a director by notice in writing provided to the Company or a lawyer for the Company; 
or 
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(4) the director is removed from office pursuant to Articles 14.1 O or 14.11. 

14.1 O Removal of Director by Shareholders 

The Company may remove any director before the expiration of his or her term of office by special resolution. In that event, 
the shareholders may elect, or appoint by ordinary resolution, a director to fill the resulting vacancy. If the shareholders do 
not elect or appoint a director to fill the resulting vacancy contemporaneously with the removal, then the directors may 
appoint or the shareholders may elect, or appoint by ordinary resolution, a director to fill that vacancy. 

14.11 Removal of Director by Directors 

The directors may remove any director before the expiration of his or her term of office if the director Is convicted of an 
indictable offence, or if the director ceases to be qualified to act as a director of a company and does not promptly resign, 
and the directors may appoint a director to fill the resulting vacancy. 

15. ALTERNATE DIRECTORS 

15.1 Appointment of Alternate Director 

Any director (an "appointer") may by notice in writing received by the Company appoint any person (an ·appointee") who 
is qualified to act as a director to be his or her alternate to act in his or her place at meetings of the directors or committees 
of the directors at which the appointer is not present unless (in the case of an appointee who is not a director) the directors 
have reasonably disapproved the appointment of such person as an alternate director and have given notice to that effect 
to his or her appointer within a reasonable time after the notice of appointment is received by the Company. 

15.2 Notice of Meetings 

Every alternate director so appointed is entitled to notice of meetings of the directors and of committees of the directors of 
which his or her appointer is a member and to attend and vote as a director at any such meetings at which his or her 
appointer Is not present. 

15.3 Alternate for More Than One Director Attending Meetings 

A person may be appointed as an alternate director by more than one director, and an alternate director: 

(1) will be counted in determining the quorum for a meeting of directors once for each of his or her appointers 
and, in the case of an appointee who is also a director, once more in that capacity; 

(2) has a separate vote at a meeting of directors for each of his or her appointers and, in the case of an 
appointee who is also a director, an additional vote in that capacity; 

(3) will be counted in determining the quorum for a meeting of a committee of directors once for each of his or 
her appointers who is a member of that committee and, in the case of an appointee who is also a member 
of that committee as a director, once more In that capacity; 

(4) has a separate vote at a meeting of a committee of directors for each of his or her appointers who is a 
member of that committee and, In the case of an appointee who is also a member of that committee as a 
director, an additional vote in that capacity. 

15.4 Consent Resolutions 

Every alternate director, if authorized by the notice appointing him or her, may sign In place of his or her appointer any 
resolutions to be consented to in writing. 

15.5 Alternate Director Not an Agent 

Every alternate director Is deemed not to be the agent of his or her appointer. 
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15.6 Revocation of Appointment of Alternate Director 

An appointer may at any time, by notice in writing received by the Company, revoke the appointment of an alternate 
director appointed by him or her. 

15. 7 Ceasing to be an Alternate Director 

The appointment of an alternate director ceases when: 

(1) his or her appointer ceases to be a director and is not promptly re-elected or re-appointed; 

(2) the alternate director dies; 

(3) the alternate director resigns as an alternate director by notice in writing provided to the Company or a 
lawyer for the Company; 

(4) the alternate director ceases to be qualified to act as a director; or 

(5) his or her appointer revokes the appointment of the alternate director. 

15.8 Remuneration and Expenses of Alternate Director 

The Company may reimburse an alternate director for the reasonable expenses that would be properly reimbursed if he or 
she were a director, and the alternate director is entitled to receive from the Company such proportion, if any, of the 
remuneration otherwise payable to the appointor as the appointer may from time to time direct. 

16. POWERS AND DUTIES OF DIRECTORS 

16.1 Powers of Management 

The directors must, subject to the Business Corporations Act and these Articles, manage or supervise the management of 
the business and affairs of the Company and have the authority to exercise all such powers of the Company as are not, by 
the Business Corporations Act or by these Articles, required to be exercised by the shareholders of the Company. 

16.2 Appointment of Attorney of Company 

The directors may from time to time, by power of attorney or other Instrument, under seal if so required by law, appoint any 
person to be the attorney of the Company for such purposes, and with such powers, authorities and discretions (not 
exceeding those vested in or exercisable by the directors under these Articles and excepting the power to fill vacancies in 
the board of directors, to remove a director, to change the membership of, or fill vacancies in, any committee of the 
directors, to appoint or remove officers appointed by the directors and to declare dividends) and for such period, and with 
such remuneration and subject to such conditions as the directors may think fit. Any such power of attorney may contain 
such provisions for the protection or convenience of persons dealing with such attorney as the directors think fit. Any such 
attorney may be authorized by the directors to sub-delegate all or any of the powers, authorities and discretions for the time 
being vested in him or her. 

17. DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST OF DIRECTORS 

17.1 Obllgatlon to Account for Profits 

A director or senior officer who holds a disclosable interest (as that term is used in the Business Corporations Act) in a 
contract or transaction Into which the Company has entered or proposes to enter is liable to account to the Company for 
any profit that accrues to the director or senior officer under or as a result of the contract or transaction only if and to the 
extent provided in the Business Corporations Act. 

17.2 Restrictions on Voting by Reason of Interest 

A director who holds a disclosable Interest in a contract or transaction into which the Company has entered or proposes to 
enter is not entitled to vote on any directors' resolution to approve that contract or transaction, unless all the directors have 
a disclosable interest in that contract or transaction, in which case any or all of those directors may vote on such resolution. 
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17 .3 Interested Director Counted In Quorum 

A director who holds a disclosable interest in a contract or transaction into which the Company has entered or proposes to 
enter and who is present at the meeting of directors at which the contract or transaction is considered for approval may be 
counted in the quorum at the meeting whether or not the director votes on any or all of the resolutions considered at the 
meeting. 

17.4 Disclosure of Conflict of Interest or Property 

A director or senior officer who holds any office or possesses any property, right or Interest that could result, directly or 
indirectly, in the creation of a duty or interest that materially conflicts with that individual's duty or interest as a director or 
senior officer, must disclose the nature and extent of the conflict as required by the Business Corporations Act, 

17.5 Director Holding Other Office In the Company 

A director may hold any office or place of profit with the Company, other than the office of auditor of the Company, in 
addition to his or her office of director for the period and on the terms (as to remuneration or otherwise) that the directors 
may determine. 

17 .6 No Dlsquallflcatlon 

No director or intended director is disqualified by his or her office from contracting with the Company either with regard to 
the holding of any office or place of profit the director holds with the Company or as vendor, purchaser or otherwise, and 
no contract or transaction entered into by or on behalf of the Company in which a director is in any way interested is liable 
to be voided for that reason. 

17.7 Professional Services by Director or Officer 

Subject to the &mfness Corp;ratlons Act, a director or officer, or any person in which a director or officer has an interest, 
"-r may act in a professional capacity for the Company, except as auditor of the Company, and the director or officer or such 

person is entitled to remuneration for professional services as if that director or officer were not a director or officer. 

17.8 Director or Officer In Other Corporations 

A director or officer may be or become a director, officer or employee of, or otherwise interested in, any person in which the 
Company may be interested as a shareholder or otherwise, and, subject to the Business Corporations Act, the director or 
officer is not accountable to the Company for any remuneration or other benefits received by him or her as director, officer 
or employee of, or from his or her interest in, such other person. 

18. PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS 

18.1 Meetings of Directors 

The directors may meet together for the conduct of business, adjourn and otherwise regulate their meetings as they think 
fit, and meetings of the directors held at regular intervals may be held at the place, at the time and on the notice, if any, as 
the directors may from time to time determine. 

18.2 Voting at Meetings 

Questions arising at any meeting of directors are to be decided by a majority of votes and, in the case of an equality of 
votes, the chair of the meeting does not have a second or casting vote. 

18.3 Chair of Meetings 

The following individual is entitled to preside as chair at a meeting of directors; 

(1) the chair of the board, if any; 

(2) in the absence of the chair of the board, the president, if any, if the president is a director; or 
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(3) any other director chosen by the directors if: 

(a) neither the chair of the board nor the president. if a director, is present at the meeting within 15 minutes 
after the time set for holding the meeting; 

(b) neither the chair of the board nor the president, ii a director, is willing to chair the meeting; or 

(c) the chair of the board and the president, if a director, have advised the secretary, if any, or any other 
director, that they will not be present at the meeting. 

18.4 Meetings by Telephone or Other Communications Medium 

A director may participate in a meeting of the directors or of any committee of the directors in person or by telephone if all 
directors participating in the meeting, whether in person or by telephone or other communications medium, are able to 
communicate with each other. A director may participate in a meeting of the directors or of any committee of the directors 
by a communications medium other than telephone if all directors participating in the meeting, whether in person or by 
telephone or other communications medium, are able to communicate with each other and if all directors who wish to 
participate in the meeting agree to such participation. A director who participates in a meeting in a manner contemplated 
by this Article 18.4 is deemed for all purposes of the Business Corporations Act and these Articles to be present at the 
meeting and to have agreed to participate in that manner. 

18.5 Calling of Meetings 

A director may, and the secretary or an assistant secretary of the Company. if any, on the request of a director must. call a 
meeting of the directors at any time. 

18.6 Notice of Meetings 

Other than for meetings held at regular intervals as determined by the directors pursuant to Article 18.1, reasonable notice 
of each meeting of the directors, specifying the place, day and time of that meeting must be given to each of the directors 
and the alternate directors by any method set out In Article 24.1 or orally or by telephone. 

18.7 When Notice Not Required 

It is not necessary to give notice of a meeting of the directors to a director or an alternate director if: 

(1) the meeting is to be held immediately following a meeting of shareholders at which that director was 
elected or appointed, or is the meeting of the directors at which that director is appointed; or 

(2) the director or alternate director, as the case may be, has waived notice of the meeting. 

18.8 Meeting Valid Despite Failure to Give Notice 

The accidental omission to give notice of any meeting of directors to, or the non-receipt of any notice by, any director or 
alternate director, does not Invalidate any proceedings at that meeting. 

18.9 Waiver of Notice of Meetings 

Any director or alternate director may send to the Company a document signed by him or her waiving notice of any past, 
present or Mure meeting or meetings of the directors and may at any time withdraw that waiver with respect to meetings 
held after that withdrawal. After sending a waiver with respect to all Mure meetings and until that waiver is withdrawn, no 
notice of any meeting of the directors need be given to that director and, unless the director otherwise requires by notice in 
writing to the Company, to his or her alternate director, and all meetings of the directors so held are deemed not to be 
improperly called or constituted by reason of notice not having been given to such director or alternate director. 

18.1 O Quorum 

The quorum necessary for the transaction of the business of the directors may be set by the directors and, if not so set, is 
deemed to be set at two directors or, if the number of directors is set at one, is deemed to be set at one director, and that 
director may constitute a meeting. 
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18.11 Validity of Acts Where Appointment Defective 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, an act of a director or officer is not invalid merely because of an irregularity in the 
election or appointment or a defect in the qualification of that director or officer. 

18.12 Consent Resolutions In Writing 

A resolution of the directors or of any committee of the directors consented to In writing by all of the directors entitled to 
vote on it, whether by signed document, fax, email or any other method of transmitting legibly recorded messages, is as 
valid and effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the directors or of the committee of the directors duly called and 
held. Such resolution may be in two or more counterparts which together are deemed to constitute one resolution in 
writing. A resolution passed in that manner is effective on the date stated in the resolution or on the latest date stated on 
any counterpart. A resolution of the directors or of any committee of the directors passed in accordance with this Article 
18. 12 is deemed to be a proceeding at a meeting of directors or of the committee of the directors and to be as valid and 
effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the directors or of the committee of the directors that satisfies all the 
requirements of the Business Corporations Act and all the requirements of these Articles relating to meetings of the 
directors or of a committee of the directors. 

19. EXECUTIVE AND OTHER COMMITTEES 

19.1 Appointment and Powers of Executive Committee 

The directors may, by resolution, appoint an executive committee consisting of the director or directors that they consider 
appropriate, and this committee has, during the intervals between meetings of the board of directors, all of the directors' 
powers, except: 

(1) the power to fill vacancies in the board of directors; 

(2) the power to remove a director; 

(3) the power to change the membership of, or fill vacancies in, any committee of the directors; and 

(4) such other powers, if any, as may be set out in the resolution or any subsequent directors' resolution. 

19.2 Appointment and Powers of Other Committees 

The directors may, by resolution: 

(1) appoint one or more committees (other than the executive committee) consisting of the director or directors 
that they consider appropriate; 

(2) delegate to a committee appointed under paragraph (1) any of the directors' powers, except: 

(a) the power to fill vacancies in the board of directors; 

(b) the power to remove a director; 

(c) the power to change the membership of, or fill vacancies in, any committee of the directors; and 

(d) the power to appoint or remove officers appointed by the directors; and 

(3) make any delegation referred to In paragraph (2) subject to the conditions set out in the resolution or any 
subsequent directors' resolution. 

19.3 Obligations of Committees 

Any committee appointed under Articles 19.1 or 19.2, in the exercise of the powers delegated to it, must: 

(1) conform to any rules that may from time to time be imposed on It by the directors; and 

(2) report every act or thing done in exercise of those powers at such times as the directors may require. 
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19.4 Powers of Board 

The directors may, at any time, with respect to a committee appointed under Articles 19.1 or 19.2: 

(1) revoke or alter the authority given to the committee, or override a decision made by the committee, except 
as to acts done before such revocation, alteration or overriding; 

(2) terminate the appointment of, or change the membership of, the committee; and 

(3) fill vacancies In the committee. 

19.5 Committee Meetings 

Subject to Article 19.3(1) and unless the directors otherwise provide in the resolution appointing the committee or in any 
subsequent resolution, with respect to a committee appointed under Articles 19.1 or 19.2: 

(1) the committee may meet and adjourn as it thinks proper; 

(2) the committee may elect a chair of its meetings but, if no chair of a meeting is elected, or if at a meeting the 
chair of the meeting is not present within 15 minutes after the time set for holding the meeting, the directors 
present who are members of the committee may choose one of their number to chair the meeting; 

{3) a majority of the members of the committee constitutes a quorum of the committee; and 

(4) questions arising at any meeting of the committee are determined by a majority of votes of the members 
present, and in case of an equality of votes, the chair of the meeting does not have a second or casting 
vote. 

20. OFFICERS 

20.1 Directors May Appoint Officers 

The directors may, from time to time, appoint such officers, if any, as the directors determine and the directors may, at any 
time, terminate any such appointment. 

20.2 Functions, Duties and Powers of Officers 

The directors may, for each officer: 

(1) determine the functions and duties of the officer; 

(2) entrust to and confer on the officer any of the powers exercisable by the directors on such terms and 
conditions and with such restrictions as the directors think fit; and 

(3) revoke, withdraw, alter or vary all or any of the functions, duties and powers of the officer. 

20.3 Quallflcatlons 

No officer may be appointed unless that officer is qualified in accordance with the Business Corporations Act. One person 
may hold more than one position as an officer of the Company. Any person appointed es the chair of the board or as the 
managing director must be a director. Any other officer need not be a director. 

20.4 Remuneration and Terms of Appointment 

All appointments of officers are to be made on the terms and conditions and at the remuneration (whether by way of salary, 
fee, commission, participation in profits or otherwise) that the directors thinks fit and are subject to termination at the 
pleasure of the directors, and an officer may In addition to such remuneration be entitled to receive, after he or she ceases 
to hold such office or leaves the employment of the Company, a pension or gratuity. 
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21. INDEMNIFICATION 

21.1 Definitions 

In this Article 21: 

(1) "eligible penalty" means a judgment, penalty or fine awarded or imposed in, or an amount paid in 
settlement of, an eligible proceeding; 

(2) "eligible proceeding" means a legal proceeding or investigative action, whether current, threatened, 
pending or completed, in which a director, former director or alternate director of the Company (an "eligible 
party") or any of the heirs and legal personal representatives of the eligible party, by reason of the eligible 
party being or having been a director or alternate director of the Company: 

(a) is or may be joined as a party; or 

(b) is or may be liable for or in respect of a judgment, penalty or fine in, or expenses related to, the 
proceeding; 

(3) "expenses" has the meaning set out in the Business Corporations Act. 

21.2 Mandatory Indemnification of Directors and Former Directors 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company must indemnify a director, former director or alternate director of 
the Company and his or her heirs and legal personal representatives against all eligible penalties to which such person is 
or may be liable, and the Company must, after the final disposition of an eligible proceeding, pay the expenses actually and 
reasonably Incurred by such person In respect of that proceeding. Each director and alternate director is deemed to have 
contracted with the Company on the terms of the indemnity contained in this Article 21.2. 

21.3 Indemnification of Other Persons 

Subject to any restrictions in the Business Corporations Act, the Company may indemnify any person. 

21.4 Non-Compliance with Business Corporations Act 

The failure of a director, alternate director or officer of the Company to comply with the Business Corporations Act or these 
Articles does not invalidate any indemnity to which he or she is entitled under this Part. 

21.5 Company May Purchase Insurance 

The Company may purchase and maintain Insurance for the benefit of any person (or his or her heirs or legal personal 
representatives) who: 

(1) is or was a director, alternate director, officer, employee or agent of the Company; 

(2) is or was a director, alternate director, officer, employee or agent of a corporation at a time when the 
corporation is or was an affiliate of the Company; 

(3) at the request of the Company, is or was a director, alternate director, officer, employee or agent of a 
corporation or of a partnership, trust, joint venture or other unincorporated entity; 

(4) at the request of the Company, holds or held a position equivalent to that of a director, alternate director or 
officer of a partnership, trust, joint venture or other unincorporated entity; 

against any liability incurred by him or her as such director, alternate director, officer, employee or agent or person who 
holds or held such equivalent position. 
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22. DIVIDENDS 

22.1 Payment of Dividends Subject to Special Rights 

The provisions of this Article 22 are subject to the rights, if any, of shareholders holding shares with special rights as to 
dividends. 

22.2 Declaration of Dividends 

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the directors may from time to time declare and authorize payment of such 
dividends as they may deem advisable. 

22.3 No Notice Required 

The directors need not give notice to any shareholder of any declaration under Article 22.2. 

22.4 Record Date 

The directors may set a date as the record date for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to receive payment of 
a dividend. The record date must not precede the date on which the dividend is to be paid by more than two months. If no 
record date is set, the record date Is 5 p.m. on the date on which the directors pass the resolution declaring the dividend. 

22.5 Manner of Paying Dividend 

A resolution declaring a dividend may direct payment of the dividend wholly or partly by the distribution of specific assets 
or of fully paid shares or of bonds, debentures or other securities of the Company, or in any one or more of those ways. 

22.6 Settlement of Difficulties 

If any difficulty arises in regard to a distribution under Article 22.5, the directors may settle the difficulty as they deem 
advisable, and, in particular, may: 

(1) set the value for distribution of specific assets; 

(2) determine that cash payments in substitution for all or any part of the specific assets to which any 
shareholders are entitled may be made to any shareholders on the basis of the value so fixed in order to 
adjust the rights of all parties; and 

(3) vest any such specific assets In trustees for the persons entitled to the dividend. 

22.7 When Dividend Payable 

Any dividend may be made payable on such date as is fixed by the directors. 

22.8 Dividends to be Paid In Accordance with Number of Shares 

All dividends on shares of any class or series of shares must be declared and paid according to the number of such shares 
held. 

22.9 Receipt by Joint Shareholders 

If several persons are joint shareholders of any share, any one of them may give an effective receipt for any dividend, 
bonus or other money payable in respect of the share. 

22.10 Dividend Bears No Interest 

No dividend bears interest against the Company. 
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22.11 Fractional Dividends 

If a dividend to which a shareholder is entitled includes a fraction of the smallest monetary unit of the currency of the 
dividend, that fraction may be disregarded in making payment of the dividend and that payment represents full payment of 
the dividend. 

22.12 Payment of Dividends 

Any dividend or other distribution payable in cash in respect of shares may be paid by cheque, made payable to the order 
of the person to whom it is sent, and mailed to the address of the shareholder, or in the case of joint shareholders, to the 
address of the joint shareholder who is first named on the central securities register, or to the person and to the address 
the shareholder or joint shareholders may direct in writing. The mailing of such cheque will. to the extent of the sum 
represented by the cheque (plus the amount of the tax required by law to be deducted), discharge all liability for the 
dividend unless such cheque is not paid on presentation or the amount of tax so deducted is not paid to the appropriate 
taxing authority. 

22.13 Capltallzatlon of Surplus 

Notwithstanding anything contained In these Articles, the directors may from time to time capitalize any surplus of the 
Company and may from time to time issue, as fully paid, shares or any bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
Company as a dividend representing the surplus or any part of the surplus. 

23. DOCUMENTS, RECORDS AND REPORTS 

23.1 Recording of Flnanclal Affairs 

The directors must cause adequate accounting records to be kept to record properly the financial affairs and condition of 
the Company and to comply with the Business Corporations Act. 

23.2 Inspection of Accounting Records 

Unless the directors determine otherwise, or unless otherwise determined by ordinary resolution, no shareholder of the 
Company is entitled to Inspect or obtain a copy of any accounting records of the Company. 

24. NOTICES 

24.1 Method of Giving Notice 

Unless the Business Corporations Act or these Articles provides otherwise, a notice, statement, report or other record 
required or permitted by the Business Corporations Act or these Articles to be sent by or to a person may be sent by any 
one of the following methods: 

(1) mail addressed to the person at the applicable address for that person as follows: 

(a) for a record malled to a shareholder, the shareholder's registered address; 

(b) for a record mailed to a director or officer, the prescribed address for mailing shown for the director or 
officer in the records kept by the Company or the mailing address provided by the recipient for the 
sending of that record or records of that class; 

(c) in any other case, the mailing address of the intended recipient; 

(2) delivery at the applicable address for that person as follows, addressed to the person: 

(a) for a record delivered to a shareholder, the shareholder's registered address; 

(b) for a record delivered to a director or officer, the prescribed address for delivery shown for the director 
or officer In the records kept by the Company or the delivery address provided by the recipient for the 
sending of that record or records of that class; 

(c) in any other case, the delivery address of the intended recipient; 
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(3) sending the record by fax to the fax number provided by the intended recipient for the sending of that 
record or records of that class: 

(4) sending the record by email to the email address provided by the intended recipient for the sending of that 
record or records of that class: or 

(5) physical delivery to the intended recipient. 

24.2 Deemed Receipt of Malling 

A record that is mailed to a person by ordinary mail to the applicable address for that person referred to in Article 24.1 is 
deemed to be received by the person to whom it was mailed on the day, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays excepted. 
following the date of mailing. 

24.3 Certificate of Sending 

A certificate signed by the secretary, if any, or other officer of the Company or of any other corporation acting in that behalf 
for the Company stating that a notice. statement, report or other record was addressed as required by Article 24.1, prepaid 
and mailed or otherwise sent as permitted by Article 24.1 is conclusive evidence of that fact. 

24.4 Notice to Joint Shareholders 

A notice, statement, report or other record may be provided by the Company to the joint shareholders of a share by 
providing the notice to the joint shareholder first named in the central securities register in respect of the share. 

24.5 Notice to Trustees 

A notice, statement, report or other record may be provided by the Company to the persons entitled to a share in 
consequence of the death, bankruptcy or incapacity of a shareholder by: 

(1) mailing the record, addressed to them: 

(a) by name, by the title of the legal personal representative of the deceased or incapacitated shareholder, 
by the title of trustee of the bankrupt shareholder or by any similar description; and 

(b) at the address. if any, supplied to the Company for that purpose by the persons claiming to be so 
entitled; or 

(2) if an address referred to in paragraph (1 )(b) has not been supplied to the Company, by giving the notice in 
a manner in which it might have been given if the death, bankruptcy or incapacity had not occurred. 

25. SEAL 

25.1 Who May Attest Seal 

Except as provided in Articles 25.2 and 25.3, the Company's seal, if any, must not be impressed on any record except 
when that impression is attested by the signatures of: 

(1) any two directors; 

(2) any officer, together with any director; 

(3) if the Company only has one director, that director; or 

(4) any one or more directors or officers or persons as may be determined by the directors. 
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25.2 Sealing Coples 

For the purpose of certifying under seal a certificate of incumbency of the directors or officers of the Company or a true 
copy of any resolution or other document, despite Article 25.1, the impression of the seal may be attested by the signature 
of any director or officer. 

25.3 Mechanical Reproduction of Seal 

The directors may authorize the seal to be impressed by third parties on share certificates or bonds, debentures or other 
securities of the Company as they may determine appropriate from time to time. To enable the seal to be impressed on any 
share certificates or bonds, debentures or other securities of the Company, whether in definitive or Interim form, on which 
facsimiles of any of the signatures of the directors or officers of the Company are, in accordance with the Business 
Corporations Act or these Articles, printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced, there may be delivered to the person 
employed to engrave, lithograph or print such definitive or interim share certificates or bonds, debentures or other 
securities one or more unmounted dies reproducing the seal and the chair of the board or any senior officer together with 
the secretary, treasurer, secretary-treasurer, an assistant secretary, an assistant treasurer or an assistant secretary-treasurer 
may in writing authorize such person to cause the seal to be impressed on such definitive or interim share certificates or 
bonds, debentures or other securities by the use of such dies. Share certificates or bonds, debentures or other securities to 
which the seal has been so impressed are for all purposes deemed to be under and to bear the seal Impressed on them. 

26. PROHIBITIONS 

26.1 Definitions 

In this Article 26: 

(1) "designated security" means: 

(a) a voting security of the Company; 

(b) a security of the Company that is not a debt security and that carries a residua! right to participate in the 
earnings of the Company or, on the liquidation or winding up of the Company, in its assets; or 

(c) a security of the Company convertible, directly or indirectly, into a security described in paragraph (a) or 
(b); 

(2) "security" has the meaning assigned In the Securities Act (British Columbia); 

(3) "voting security" means a security of the Company that: 

(a) is not a debt security, and 

(b) carries a voting right either under ell circumstances or under some circumstances that have occurred 
and are continuing. 

26.2 Application 

Article 26.3 does not apply to the Company if and for so long as it is a public company or a pre-existing reporting company 
which has the Statutory Reporting Company Provisions as part of its Articles or to which the Statutory Reporting Company 
Provisions apply. 

26.3 Consent Required for Transfer of Shares or Designated Securities 

Subject to Article 26.2, but notwithstanding anything else in these Articles, no share or designated security may be sold, 
transferred or otherwise disposed of without the consent of the directors and the directors are not required to give any 
reason for refusing to consent to any such sale, transfer or other disposition. 

26.4 No Public Sale of Shares or Securities 

No share or security issued or Issuable by the Company may be offered for sale to the public. 
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26.5 Right of First Refusal on Sale of Shares 

(1) No shares in the capital of the Company shall be transferred by any shareholder, or the personal 
representative of any deceased shareholder or trustee in bankruptcy of any bankrupt shareholder, or the 
liquidator of a shareholder which is a corporation, except under the following conditions. 

(2) A person (the "proposing transferor") desiring to transfer any share or shares in the Company shall give 
notice in writing (the "transfer notice") to the Company that he desires to transfer the same. The transfer 
notice shall specify the price, which shall be expressed in lawful money of Canada, and the terms of 
payment upon which the proposing transferor is prepared to transfer the share or shares and shall 
constitute the Company his agent for the sale thereof to any shareholder or shareholders of the Company 
at the price and upon the terms of payment so specified. The transfer notice shall also state whether or not 
the proposing transferor has had an offer to purchase the shares or any of them from, or proposes to sell 
the shares or any of them to, any particular person or persons who are not shareholders and if so the 
names and addresses of such persons shall be specified in the transfer notice. The transfer notice shall 
constitute an offer by the proposing transferor to the other shareholders of the Company holding shares of 
the class or classes included in the transfer notice and shall not be revocable except with the sanction of 
the directors. If the transfer notice pertains to shares of more than one class then the consideration and 
terms of payment for each class of shares shall be stated separately in the transfer notice. 

(3) The directors shall forthwith upon receipt thereof transmit the transfer notice to each of the shareholders, 
other than the proposing transferor, holding shares of the class or classes set forth in the transfer notice 
and request the shareholder to whom the transfer notice is sent to state in writing within 14 days from the 
date of transfer notice whether he Is willing to accept any, and If so, the maximum number of shares he is 
willing to accept at the price and upon the terms specified in the transfer notice. A shareholder shall only be 
entitled to purchase shares of the class or classes held by him. 

(4) Upon the expiration of the 14 day notice period referred to in Article 26.5(3), if the directors shall have 
received from the shareholders entitled to receive the transfer notice sufficient acceptances to take up the 
full number of shares offered by the transfer notice and, if the transfer notice includes shares of more than 
one class, sufficient acceptances from the shareholders of each class to take up the full number of shares 
of each class offered by the transfer notice, the directors shall thereupon apportion shares so ottered 
among the shareholders so accepting and so far as may be practicable pro rata, according to the number 
of shares held by each of them respectively, and in the case of more than one class of shares, then pro rata 
in respect of each class. If the directors shall not have received sufficient acceptances as aforesaid, they 
may, but only with the consent of the proposing transferor who shall not be obliged to sell to shareholders 
in the aggregate less than the total number of shares of one or more classes of shares offered by the 
transfer notice, apportion the shares so offered among the members so accepting so far as may be 
according to the number of shares held by each respectively but only up to the amount accepted by such 
shareholders respectively. Upon any such apportionment being made the proposing transferor shall be 
bound upon payment of the price to transfer the shares to the respective shareholders to whom the 
directors have apportioned same. If, in any case, the proposing transferor, having become so bound fails in 
transferring any share, the Company may receive the purchase money for that share and shall upon receipt 
cause the name of the purchasing shareholder to be entered in the register as the holder of the shares and 
cancel the certificate for the shares held by the proposing transferor, whether the same shall be produced 
to the Company or not, and shall hold such purchase money in trust for the proposing transferor. The 
receipt of the Company for the purchase money shall be a good discharge to the purchasing member and 
after his name has been entered in the register the validity of the proceedings shall not be questioned by 
any person. 

(5) In the event that some or all of the shares offered shall not be sold under the preceding Articles within the 
14 day period referred to In Article 26.5(3), the proposing transferor shall be at liberty for a period of 90 
days after the expiration of that period to transfer such of the shares so offered as are not sold to any 
person provided that he shall not sell them at a price less than that specified in the transfer notice or on 
terms more favourable to a purchaser than those specified In the transfer notice. 

(6) This Article shall not apply: 

(a) if before the proposed transfer of shares is made, the transferor shall obtain consents to the proposed 
transfer from shareholders of the Company, who at the time of the transfer are the registered holders of 
two-thirds or more of the issued shares of the class to be transferred of the Company or if the shares 
comprise more than one class then from the registered holders of two thirds or more of the shares of 
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each class to be transferred and such consent shall be taken to be a waiver of the application of the 
preceding Articles as regards such transfer; or 

(b) to a transfer of shares desired to be made merely for the purpose of effectuating the appointment of a 
new trustee for the owner thereof, provided that it is proved to the satisfaction of the board that such is 
the case. 

27. SPECIAL RIGHTS AND RESTRICTIONS 

GUIDE TO SPECIAL RIGHTS AND RESTRICTIONS• 

* 

27.1 

A B C D E 

Voting Rights (27.1) YES NO NO NO YES 
j 

Retraction / i Retraction NO NO NO YES NO I··········-···-·························· ----------------- ------------------- ---------······-···· --------------- ---..-------------·-· 
! 

Redemption Redemption ........... NO NO NO YES YES ------ ------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ---- ---♦----------------

(27.2) Premium . . . Directors NIL 
Set 

Distribution on Termination 4TH= 2ND 3RD 1ST 4TH= 
(Wind-up) (27.3) 

' 
Dividends [ Entitlement NO YES YES -·· YES ___ NO ···-····-···-··· .. ·- --------------------

(27.4) Rate - Directors Directors Directors . 
Set Set Set ----- -·---------·-- ····---- ·---·--------------

Priority . 2ND 2ND 1ST . 

This table is for guidance only; in the event of a conflict with the actual wording of the Articles, the actual 
wording of the Articles shall prevail. 

Voting 

Subject to Article 27, shares of the following classes are non-voting, and holders of shares in these classes shall not, by 
reason only of holding such shares, be entitled to receive notice of, attend or vote at any general meeting of the Company: 

(1) Class ·s•; 

(2) Class ·c•; and 

(3) Class ·o·. 

27.2 Retraction and Redemption Rights 

(1) Shares of the following classes ('Retractable Classesj are redeemable and retractable: 

Class 'D'; 

and 

(a) the Company may at any time, on giving notice, redeem the whole or from time to time any part of the 
outstanding shares in one or more Retractable Classes; and 

(b) any holder of shares in one or more Retractable Classes may at any time, on giving notice, retract (that 
is requite the Company to redeem) the whole or from time to time any part of shares in one or more 
Retractable Classes held by the holder. 
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(2) Shares of the following classes ("Redeemable Classes") are redeemable only and the Company may at any 
time, on giving notice, redeem the whole or from time to time any part of the outstanding shares in one or 
more Redeemable Classes: 

Class 'E". 

(3) The Company shall pay, for each share being redeemed or retracted, the total of the following amounts (the 
"Redemption Amount") in respect of each share in the various classes: 

Class ·o·: 

(a) the par value thereof; 

(b) all dividends declared thereon remaining unpaid; and 

(c) such premium, if any, per share as the directors may In their discretion provide at the time of allotment; 
and 

Class "E': 

(a) the par value thereof. 

(4) No shares in the Retractable Classes or the Redeemable Classes may be redeemed if to do so would 
reduce the value of the net assets of the Company to less than the aggregate of the Redemption Amounts 
of all issued shares in all other classes having rights on liquidation that are equal or in priority to the rights 
of the class to be redeemed. 

(5) On behalf of the Company, the directors may, at the time of allotting and issuing shares in any of the 
Retractable Classes or Redeemable Classes, enter into agreements (which agreement shall be binding on 
the Company and all shareholders then present or future) with the person or persons to whom such shares 
are to be issued whereby the Company agrees to make a subsequent variation in the number of shares 
issued, the amount of the consideration received for the shares, the premium payable on redemption or 
retraction, other consideration (if any) payable by the Company, or any combination, if the original number, 
amount, premium or other consideration are not acceptable to the relevant governmental authorities for 
taxation purposes. 

27.3 Distribution Rights on Termination 

Holders of shares in the various classes shall have the following rights of participation, and priorities, upon liquidation, 
dissolution or winding-up of the Company, or other distribution of assets of the Company among the shareholders upon a 
reduction or return of capital or for the purpose of winding-up its affairs: 

(1) Class •o• • first priority, and the right to receive the Redemption Amount of each Class "D" share held, but 
no right to participate in any other distribution of assets or property of the Company; 

(2) Classes "B" and "C" • second priority (after holders of Class "D" shares) as to return of capital, and: 

(a) as between them, holders of Class 'B' shares shall receive return of capital in full in respect of those 
shares in priority to return of capital to holders of Class •c• shares in respect of those shares; and 

(b) after return of capital to holders of Class 'A" and Class "E" shares, the pro rata right to share in all 
remaining distributions of assets or property of the Company; and 

(3) Classes 'A" and "E" • third priority as to return of capital, and no right to participate in any other distribution 
of assets or property of the Company. 

27.4 Dividends 

(1) The entitlements of holders of shares of the various classes to receive dividends are as follows: 

(a) if the Company fails to pay when due the Redemption Amount of any Class ·o• shares in respect of 
which notice of retraction has been given ("Unredeemed Shares') then until payment in full of the 
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Redemption Amount, the holders of such Unredeemed Shares shall be entitled, in respect of those 
Unredeemed Shares only, to receive in each quarter a cumulative dividend equal to 25% of the product 
of the Redemption Amount of the Unredeemed Shares and the sum of 2% and the prescribed rate from 
time to time set under the Income Tax Act of Canada (the 'Tax Acr) for the purposes of Regulation 
4301 (c) of the Tax Act: 

(b) if the Company ceases for any period to be a •small business corporation• (as defined in the Tax Act), 
then the directors may in their discretion declare and pay dividends to the holder or holders ot Class ·o• 
shares out of money of the Company properly applicable to payment of dividends up to but not 
exceeding 4/5ths of the product of the aggregate Redemption Amounts of the outstanding Class •o• 
shares at the prescribed rate determined from time to time for the purposes of Regulation 4301 (c) of the 
Tax Act; 

(c) holders of Class "D" shares shall not be entitled to receive dividends except as provided In the foregoing 
paragraphs (a) and (b); 

(d) holders of Class "A' and Class "E' shares shall not be entitled to receive any dividends whatsoever; 

(e) subject to the rights and restrictions in this Article 27.4: 

(i) the directors may in their discretion declare and pay dividends to holders of any class of 
shares; 

(ii) such dividends may be paid to the exclusion of holders of any other class or classes of shares: 
and 

(iii) no dividend payable with respect to one or more classes of shares shall entitle holders of any 
other class or classes ot shares to dividends; and 

(f) where dividend rights are non-cumulative, if the directors do not declare a dividend for any year, the 
rights of holders of that class of shares to a dividend for that year are, unless the directors otherwise 
resolve, extinguished absolutely. 

(2) No dividend may be declared or paid in any year upon any class of shares unless: 

(a) the Company has declared and paid in full all dividends required under Articles 27.4 (1)(a) and (b); 

(b) the Company has paid in full the Redemption Amount of any Class ·o· share or shares in respect of 
which notice of redemption or retraction has been given; and 

(c) after payment of the proposed dividend, the net value of the assets of the Company would not be less 
than the aggregate of the Redemption Amounts of all issued and outstanding Class •o• shares. 

27 .5 Other Provisions 

(1) Shares shall not be issued in a Retractable Class or a Redeemable Class if any shares in the same class: 

(a) are at that time outstanding; and 

(b) were issued in respect of a prior purchase and sale transaction to which any one of sections 51, 85 or 86 
of the Tax Act applies. 

(2) The paid-up capital of each par value share is its par value. 

(3) Class "E" shares which have been issued and have been purchased or redeemed by the Company shall be 
cancelled and shall not be reissued. 
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SCHEDULE F-1 - (AMENDED) SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT 
IN BARRIERE RIDGE 

SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated this __ day of ________ _ 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD., a Company incorporated under the laws 
of the Province of British Columbia, having a registered and records office at 200 
- 121 St. Paul Street, Karnloops, British Columbia, V2C 3 K8 

(hereinafter called the "Company") 

(hereinafter called the "Member") 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Company has been incorporated as a cooperative corporation for the purposes of 
acquiring and holding a lease of Part of District Lot 3700, KDYD at East Barriere Lake (the 
"East Barriere Lake Development") carrying out the obligations of tenant with respect to East 
Barriere Lake Development, and controlling, operating, maintaining, repairing, improving, 
altering and managing those portions of the East Barriere Lake Development which are used as 
common property or facilities, and any services ancillary or incidental thereto. 

B. In 1999, District Lot 3 700 was re-configured by way of a transfer of a part of District Lot 
3 700 to the provincial government and in exchange a portion of crown land was added to District 
Lot 3700. The legal description for the property is therefore now Lot 1 District Lots 3700 and 
3701 KDYD Plan KAP63618 and the original Appendix 2 to this agreement being a plan of the 
development has been replaced with Appendix 2-B. 

C. All those purchasing shares in the Company are required to join in this Shareholders 
Agreement (including the Rules and Regulations attached as Appendix 1) which will govern the 
relationship between the Company and each Member in addition to the provisions contained in 
the Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation of the Company. 

D. The Member has agreed to purchase a share in the Company which, pursuant to the 
Articles of Incorporation of the Company, gives the Members certain rights to Site ___ as 
shown on the plan attached hereto as Appendix 2-B. 

E. The Company has entered into a lease (the "Lease") of Part of District Lot 3700 and 3701 
with W 710 Holdings Ltd. (hereinafter called "W 710"). 
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NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the 
respective covenants and agreements herein contained the parties hereto covenant and agree each 
with the other as follows: 

1. SPECIAL RIGHTS ATTACHED TO SHARES 

1.1 The exclusive rights to occupy the same numbered Site as the Shareholders Share 
Certificate number and the right of access to that Site is attached to each share, and in 
addition the Shareholder shall have the exclusive right to occupy the lands within the 
boundaries of that Site as shown on the attached Appendix 2-B, subject to the provisions 
of Part 7 hereof. 

1.2 The Member shall have the right to use the common property as designated on Appendix 
2-B, provided that the use of such common property shall be restricted as set out in the 
Rules and Regulations attached as Appendix 1. 

1.3 A Member shall permit a person who is not a Member to occupy the Site allocated to the 
Member and to use the common property of the Company subject to certain restrictions 
as hereinafter contained and any such person shall be bound by all parts of the 
Shareholders Agreement including all Rules and Regulations. 

1.4 The Member acknowledges and agrees that any building on his or her Site shall not be 
used as a principal residence and may be used only for seasonal vacations and 
recreational purposes, in conjunction with the fishing and hunting resort. 

2. TAXES, EXPENSES AND ASSESSMENTS 

2.1 W 710 will operate a fishing and hunting resort on the East Barriere Lake Development 
from Site 39 (as per Appendix 2-B) and the Company will manage the balance of the 
lands on a cooperative basis. The use of the property is governed by Zoning Bylaw No. 
940 of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District and by Covenant number KG48270 
registered against the title to the property pursuant to Section 215 of the Land Title Act, 
and all members shall be bound by and observe the provisions of the said Zoning Bylaw 
and Section 215 Covenant. 

2.2 The Directors will present to the annual general meeting an estimate of the annual 
expenses of the Company (herein referred to as the "Budget"). The Budget will include 
operating costs of the Company including property taxes, maintenance, security, fire 
protection equipment, liability insurance, fire insurance, road maintenance, administrative 
expenses, and all other expenses properly incurred by the Company. The Budget will not 
include taxes, rates or other charges in respect of any site or buildings or works on any 
Site except for Site 39 (the "Lodge"). The Members may make amendments to the 
Budget. 

2.3 The directors will levy an assessment against each Member which will include: 
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(a) His proportional share of the Budget based upon the number of shares held by 
him and the total number of shares which have at the date of assessment been 
issued; and 

(b) The amount of all taxes, rates or other charges imposed by a government authority 
upon the Company in respect to the Site plus any building or works on the Site 
allocated to him in the proportion determined by the Directors. Property taxes 
will be allocated according to the allocation of assessed values as obtained from 
the British Columbia Assessment Authority. 

The assessment is payable on the 15th day June unless otherwise specified by the 
Directors. 

2.4 The Directors may levy additional assessments which are payable on the day specified by 
the Directors if the assessment is ratified by a majority of a least three-fourths of the 
Members. 

2.5 All assessments are debts payable to the Company and bear interest at a rate Two (2%) 
percent per month from the date the same become payable to the Company. This interest 
rate can be increased if ratified by a majority of a least three-fourths of the Members. 

2.6 If a Member fails to pay an assessment on the date specified, or fails to pay his 
proportional share of taxes, or permits or causes any charge of lien to be levied against 
the property of the Company without the approval of the Directors, the Member will not 
be entitled to vote at any meeting of the Company and the Directors may refuse to 
transfer the share or shares owned by him. Part 5 will apply in respect of any default as 
contained in this section. 

3. BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS 

3.1 Before commencing any work upon a Site, including without limitation the construction 
of any building, rental unit, garage, wharf, float, fence, hedge, road, path, outhouse, 
driveways or the cutting of any tree or trees, a Member must submit plans and 
specifications for the work to W 710 and obtain written approval for the same. 

3.2 Within one month of receipt of the plans and specifications referred to in Article 3.1 for 
work upon and Site, W 710 may approve or disapprove the work in its sole discretion. 

3.3 If W 710 fails to advise the Member of its decision to approve or disapprove the work 
within two months of the delivery of the plans and specifications to W 710, the work will 
be deemed to have been approved by W 710. 

3.4 A Member who is dissatisfied with the decision of W 710 may request in writing that the 
Directors of the Company convene an extraordinary meeting of the Company to review 
the decision and the decision of the Company at such extraordinary meeting shall be 
final. 
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3.5 Each Member shall install proper footing drainage for any and all improvements 
constructed on his Site to standards as established by the Thompson Nicola Regional 
District and to install a septic tank at the Member's cost to specification required by W 
710. 

3.6 Each Member shall locate his improvements on the Site in a manner which will leave 
adequate room for the parking of not less than two (2) vehicles on the Site. Siting of all 
improvements must be pre-approved by W 710. 

3.7 Each Member shall maintain his Site, together with any buildings or other works or 
improvements thereon, in a reasonable state of repair and in any manner which does not 
create a fire hazard or a nuisance or interfere with the use and enjoyment of another Site. 
If a Member fails to maintain his Site in accordance with this Article, the Directors may 
direct the Member to maintain his Site, and if the Member fails to do so within thirty 
days, The Directors may cause the Company to maintain the Site, together with all 
buildings or other works or improvements thereon. 

3.8 Where a Member proceeds with work upon his Site without obtaining the approval of the 
Directors as provided in this Part, the Directors may direct the Member to restore the Site 
to the state it was in before commencement of the work, and if a Member fails to do so 
within thirty days, the Directors may cause the Company to restore the Site. 

3.9 The expense of maintaining a Site under Article 3.7 or restoring a Site under Article 3.8 
constitutes an assessment against the Member, payable thirty days from the last day of 
the month in which the maintenance or restoration was completed, or on such other date 
as the Directors determine. Part 5 and Articles 2.5 and 2.6 will apply in respect of any 
unpaid assessment. 

3.10 W 710 and the Company shall at all times have an easement over all Sites for the purpose 
of access to any and all utilities located on the Sites including water, sewer lines and 
hydro for the purpose of installing, maintaining, repairing, and replacing such utilities as 
may from time to time be required. 

4. RULES AND REGULATIONS 

4.1 The Members may, by Special Resolution, make rules and regulations governing the 
operations of the Company. The Rules and Regulations shall be those attached as 
Appendix 1 or as amended from time to time pursuant to this Agreement. 

4.2 Every Member will comply with the rules and regulations of the Company made pursuant 
to this Part, and Part 5 will apply in respect of any breaches of the rules and regulations 
of the Company. 
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5. LIENS 

5.1 Every Member will endorse his Share Certificate and deposit the same with the secretary 
of the Company under the terms set out in this Part. 

5.2 Where a Member is indebted to the Company for a period of sixty days or the Member is 
in breach of the Articles of the Company or the rules and regulations of the Company, or 
of this Agreement, then the Directors will forthwith notify the Member that he is indebted 
to the Company or in breach of the Articles of the Company or the rules and regulations 
of the Company, or this Agreement, and that if the indebtedness is not paid or the breach 
remedied, then the Company will exercise its rights under this Part. 

5.3 If one year has passed since notice was given under Article 5.2 and the Member has not 
fully paid his indebtedness or remedied the breach referred to in the notice, the Directors 
will proceed with the sale of the Member's share at a price equal to one-half of the 
average of the sum of the appraised values determined by two independent qualified real 
estate appraisers. The proceeds of the sale will be applied firstly: to pay the costs of 
appraisals, secondly: to pay costs of the sale including real estate commission and any 
legal costs incurred by the Company on a Solicitor and own client basis, thirdly: to pay 
the Member's indebtedness which shall bear interest at Two (2%) percent per month 
from the date the indebtedness was incurred or made, to the Company and the balance, if 
any, to the Member. Upon sale of the share, the Share Certificate will be cancelled and a 
new Share Certificate will be issued in the name of the purchaser and the purchaser's 
name will be entered on the Register of Members. 

5.4 A Member may terminate the sale at any time before the share is sold if he pays, in full, 
his indebtedness, if any, to the Company, remedies the breach, if any, of these Articles or 
the rules and regulations of the Company and pays all costs of the appraisal and sale 
including real estate commission and any legal costs incurred by the Company. 

5.5 If any share is sold under this Part and the purchaser's name is entered on the Register of 
Members, the purchaser is not bound to see to the application of the purchase money, and 
his title to the share will not be affected by any irregularity or invalidity of the 
proceedings under this Part. 

5.6 Each Member shall place fire insurance pursuant to the estimated values on a year to year 
basis and liability insurance in the minimum amount of $2,000,000. 

5.7 IT IS AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that this Agreement can be varied by unanimous 
decision of all Members such that any variance by the aforesaid majority of Members to 
the Agreement herein shall be made and be deemed binding upon all parties hereto as if 
such terms had been made in the first instance. 
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6. TRANSFER OF SHARES 

6.1 IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that before any transfer of shares 
in BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. are allowed apart from any and all restrictions 
contained in this Agreement or the Articles the new shareholder shall sign in writing an 
Agreement to be bound by this Agreement in the same manner as all other shareholders. 
Each Member agrees to pay on the sale of their share, a transfer fee as may from time to 
time be established by the Company to be in an amount not less than TWO HUNDRED 
($200.00) DOLLARS. 

7. RENT AL PROVISIONS 

7.1 EACH MEMBER acknowledges that all of the Sites are integral parts of the fishing and 
hunting resort and that W 710 will operate the fishing and hunting resort from the lodge 
to be constructed on Site 39. 

7.2 EACH MEMBER shall make his or her Site available for rental purposes to service the 
fishing and hunting resort requirements on such terms as may be agreed between the 
Member and W 710. 

7.3 THE MEMBERS will have the use of Site 39, including the lodge located thereon, at all 
reasonable times, save and except for those portions of the lodge used as living quarters 
or rentable units. 

8. USE OF COMMON PROPERTY 

8.1 EACH MEMBER shall be entitled at all times while the Member is not in default 
pursuant hereto, to the use and enjoyment (as may be permitted by the Company) of those 
portions of the Lands which are not designated as Sites on Appendix 2-B attached hereto, 
and referred to herein as the "Common Property", provided that the Member shall not 
obstruct or in any way interfere with any roads or utilities located within the Common 
Property. 

9. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

9.1 EACH MEMBER shall maintain any water, sewer, or other utility lines connecting to the 
main water, sewer or other utility lines within the boundaries of his Site in a state of good 
repair at all times and shall pay any costs and expenses in connection with such repair 
and maintenance as such costs and expenses fall due. 

9.2 NO MEMBER shall commence construction on any Site without first obtaining written 
approval of the building plans from W 710 and a building permit, in the name of the 
Company, from the Thompson-Nicola Regional District, and no mobile home or homes 
(as defined by the Thompson- Nicola Regional District) shall at any time be located on 
the Premises. Provided that all improvements constructed on the Premises shall be 
completed on the exterior within two (2) years from the commencement of construction. 
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9.3 NO MEMBER shall suffer or permit during the Term any Builders' Liens or claims of 
Builders' Lien, for permitted work, labour, services or materials ordered by him or for the 
cost of which he may be in any way obligated to attach to the Premises, and that if and 
whenever any such Lien shall attach or Claim of Lien shall be filed, within twenty (20) 
days after the Member has notice of the Lien or Claim of Lien to procure the discharge 
thereof by payment or by giving security of in such other manner as is or may be required 
or permitted by law. 

9.4 THE COMPANY AND EACH MEMBER shall at all times post the property pursuant to 
Section 13 of the Builders' Lien Act (or any successor section or amending legislation) 
being legal notice that W 710 will not be responsible for the construction of any 
improvements on the Lands. Each Member will indemnify the Company for any 
liabilities relating to any construction carried out by the Member. 

9.5 EACH MEMBER agrees that no trees, shrubs, or bushes shall be cut down or removed 
from their Site without prior approval from W 710 and all buildings including out 
buildings shall be located as directed by W 710. 

9.6 EACH MEMBER agrees to perform and observe all the covenants on the part of the 
Company under the provisions of the Lease, including the covenant to keep the Company 
and the Lessor indemnified against all actions, expenses, claims and demands in respect 
of such covenants. 

10. GENERAL 

10.1 ALL MEMBERS shall provide to W 710 and/or the Company, upon request, all details of 
rentals made by the Member being information which may be required by W 710, the 
Company, or governmental authority. 

10.2 TIME shall be of the essence of the Agreement. 

10.3 THIS AGREEMENT shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto, 
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 

THE PARTIES HERETO have set their hands and seals on the day and year first above written. 

THE CORPORA TE SEAL OF BARRIERE ) 
RIDGE RESORT LTD. was hereunto ) 
affixed in the presence of: ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Authorized Signatory ) 

{02657-001-00219879.DOC.2} 
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SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED by 
the Purchaser in the presence of: ) 

) 
) 
) 

Signature ) 
) 
) 

Address ) 
) 

Occupation 
as to both signatures 
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APPENDIX 1 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Pursuant to the Shareholders Agreement, the Members (and any occupant of the Member's 
premises) shall not: 

1. permit any dog or dogs from running loose on the property and each Member shall 
prevent any dog or dogs from running deer or other wildlife and from creating a 
nuisance to other Members; 

2. litter or pollute any beach, stream or woodland in the area, including the Common 
Property and their own site; 

3. interfere with the exclusive right of use or occupation of any other Member including 
the waterfront of such member; 

4. interfere with the use or occupation by other Members of the Common Property; 

5. discharge or permit the discharge of any firearms, hunting bows or pellet guns on any 
of the Sites or the Common Property; 

6. store any inflammable materials in an unsafe container; 

7. hunt, trap, molest or otherwise interfere with any wildlife on the Lands except as may 
be lawful in protecting life or property; 

8. create or permit any noise pollution on any part of the Lands including the Common 
Property; 

9. use motorcycles or any other similar vehicles on the Lands other than coming or 
leaving the Lands and only then at speeds less than five (5) miles per hour and at low 
noise levels; 

10. use any part of the Lands or Sites for political meetings, conventions, religious services 
or society meetings; 

11 . construct any storage shed or docks unless the design and location is approved by the 
building committee; 

12. build or allow any open fires unless in compliance with a permit from the appropriate 
authority; 

13. camp on, or allow any other person to camp on the Common Property; 

14. build or allow any open fires on the Common Property; 

15. park any vehicles or boat trailers on the Common Property, including the common 
roadway, with the exception of temporary parking for the purpose of launching boats 
or removing boats from the water; 

16. occupy or otherwise use the Common Property ( excluding the common roadway) after 
10:00 p.m. and before 5:00 a.m.; 



*2* 
Additional Rules: 

17. each site must have 100 feet of ¾ inch hose coiled by the all season water hydrant for 
fire suppression (to be paid for by lot owner); 

18. approval of all building plans must be made through the building committee which will 
ensure the current building guidelines are incorporated; 

19. lodge user fees are payable at $50 per day or a portion of a day; 

20. quiet hours are 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.; 

21. watering restrictions (odd and even days corresponding to lot #'s) - prior to 8 a.m. or 
after10p.m.; 

22. maximum of 2 sheds or outbuildings per lot; 

23. no cutting of trees unless approved by building committee; 

24. each new lot owner pay $707.00 per lot towards dosing field lease; 

25. require proof of $2 million third party liability insurance for lot, dock and buoys (copy 
of coverage to Treasurer every year). 
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SCHEDULE F-2 - SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT IN POWER CO 

SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated this ___ day of ________ , 20 __ 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. (BC0908544), a Company incorporated under the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia, having a registered and records office 
at 200 - 121 St. Paul Street, Kamloops, British Columbia, V2C 3KB 

(hereinafter called the "Company") 

♦, 
♦AS JOINT TENANTS, of 
♦ 

(hereinafter called the "Member") 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Company has been incorporated as a private company for the purposes of 
owning and operating a hydro electric distribution system serving the sites located on Lot 1 
District Lots 3700 and 3701 KDYD Plan KAP63618 known as Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. 

B. All those wishing to obtain electrical services from the Company and owning a 
share in the Company are required to join in the Shareholders Agreement (including the rules 
and regulations made in conjunction therewith by a majority of Shareholders) which will 
govern the relationship between the Company and each Member in addition to the provisions 
contained in the Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation of the Company. 

C. The Member has agreed to purchase a share in the Company which corresponds 
to the share which the Member also owns in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. (or the corresponding 
share that the Developer intends to sell in relation to the share sites at Barriere Ridge Resort 
Ltd.). 

D. As a precondition of satisfying service requirements of BC Hydro, Federal, 
Provincial and local authorities, various restrictions and parameters have been placed upon 
the Company which the Member agrees to uphold and agrees to indemnify and save harmless 
the Company for consequential damages, losses or expenses resulting from any breach of 
those agreement or requirement terms. 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the respective 
covenants and agreements herein contained the parties hereto covenant and agree each with 
the other as follows: 
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Article 1 SPECIAL RIGHTS ATTACHED TO SHARES 

1.1 Provided all the requirements of this agreement and any rules and regulations made 
pursuant to this agreement (including fulfilling all obligations of BC Hydro, Federal, 
Provincial and local authorities pursuant to their respective rules, regulations or 
conditions of permits or licences) are met, the Member shall have the right to use the 
power provided through the infrastructure owned by the Company to access 100 amp 
service to the Member's exclusive use of the corresponding share site of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd. Each Member acknowledges that the Company's agreement with BC Hydro 
requires any motor having a rate of capacity over 10 horsepower will be equipped with 
a voltage motor starter satisfactory to BC Hydro and a maximum 100 amp service will 
be provided to each share site comprising the sites of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. (plus 
one additional service for the pump house). 

1.2 The Member acknowledges that no electric baseboard heaters or other primarily 
electric heating systems can be installed due to the load limitations of electric service 
agreement with BC Hydro. BC Hydro has advised that exceeding these limits would 
require an upgrade cost including 14 km of upgrade to lines and breaker switches as 
well as upgrading of Company infrastructure, such cost currently estimated in excess 
of $500,000.00 by BC Hydro. 

1.3 The Member shall be responsible for all use of power coming from the service 
connection to the Member's share site in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. The Member 
agrees that all connections to the electrical system owned by the Company are subject 
to the precondition of electrical inspection and certification by the British Columbia 
Safety Authority or such other public authority as may be carrying out electrical 
inspections and certification from time to time. There is no right to have electrical 
service to a Member's share site unless the electrical system which the Company 
distribution system is connected to has passed inspection by the British Columbia 
Safety Authority and otherwise complies with this agreement and all rules and 
regulations. 

Article 2 TAXES, EXPENSES AND ASSESSMENTS 

2.1 The Company will operate its infrastructure and distribution system as a private 
utility. Each member has contributed $9,200 towards the Company which has been 
used to install the infrastructure to each share site or proposed share site of Barriere 
Ridge Resort Ltd. ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR of each member's contribution will be deemed 
to be payment of a single Class "A" share in the Company and the remaining $9,199 
will be deemed to be a shareholder's loan paid to the Company by the Member. 

2.2 A precondition of owning a share in the Company is corresponding ownership of a share 
in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. and ownership of the Company's share must be in the 
same form and proportions as ownership in the corresponding share at Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd. 
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2.3 The Member will be assessed fixed costs including but not limited to infrastructure 
taxes, contingency fund, liability insurance, annual reporting, annual inspect of the 
works, legal and accounting fees on a per member pro rata basis, as well, the Member 
will be charged for usage based upon the cost of power used. Power usage will be 
billed from time to time as determined by the Company Directors. The Member will 
place a deposit with the Company which will be used towards the next year's power 
usage and will be replenished when requested to do so by the Company. 

2.4 The Member acknowledges that GST will be payable to the Company in addition to the 
amount billed to the Member for power usage and fixed costs. 

2.5 The Directors will present, to the annual general meeting, an estimate of the annual 
expenses of the Company (the "Budget"). The Budget will include the estimate of 
fixed costs including any contribution deemed necessary to add to or create a 
contingency reserve fund. 

2.6 The Company will levy an assessment against each Member which will include: 

a) the Member's proportionate share of the Budget based up the number of shares 
held by the Member as a fraction of 71 members (Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. has 
a service to the pump house but will not have a separate share in the 
Company); 

b) the amount required to pay for the Member's power usage; 

c) any residual "bleed" or power usage for maintaining the energized power 
distribution system will be borne equally by the various members and billed 
accordingly; and 

d) the date or dates of the annual assessment for payments of these amounts will 
be set by the Directors. 

2. 7 The Directors may also levy additional assessments which are payable on the days 
specified by the Directors if suck assessment is ratified by a majority of the members. 

2.8 All payments and assessments are debts payable to the Company will bear interest at 
an interest rate of 2% from the date the same became payable to the Company. 

2. 9 If the Member fails to pay an assessment on the date(s) specified or fails to pay the 
Member's proportionate share of usage or any other levy or expense, or permits or 
causes the electrical service to the Member's share site to be used outside the rules 
and regulations or criteria established by the various approving authorities or against 
any agreements with BC Hydro or any other authority, the Member will be in default 
and electrical services to the Member's corresponding share site of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd. will be disconnected. 

2.10 The Member agrees that conduit and cable sufficient to reach the boundary of the 
Member's share site is provided by the Company but all other electrical infrastructure 
and connection to the Company's electrical grid system will be at the Member's own 
cost. If installation is required at a later time the Member will be obligated to pay the 
cost of pulling cable to the site (after the Company's contractor has completed 
installation). 
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Article 3 LIENS ft MEMBER IN BREACH 

3.1 Every Member will endorse the Member's share certificate and deposit the same with 
the secretary of the Company in the corporate record book under the terms set out in 
this part. 

3. 2 Where a Member is indebted to the Company for a period of sixty days or the Member 
is in breach of the Articles of the Company or the rules and regulations of the 
Company, or of this Agreement (or any requirements of the Company in relation to 
leases, licences, government regulations or agreements with BC Hydro), then the 
Directors will forthwith notify the Member that the Member is indebted to the 
Company or is in breach, as the case may be, and if the indebtedness is not paid or the 
breach remedied, then the Company will exercise its rights under this Part. 

3.3 If six months has passed since notice was given under this Part and the Member has not 
fully paid the indebtedness or remedied the breach referred to in the notice, the 
Directors will proceed with disconnecting electrical service to the Member's share site 
upon one month's notice to the Member. The Member's electrical service will not be 
reconnected until all indebtedness is satisfied and any breach is remedied and the 
Company's cost for disconnecting and reconnecting, plus an additional $1,000 fee is 
paid to the Company in advance. 

Article 4 TRANSFER OF SHARES 

4.1 IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that before any transfer of shares in 
BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. are allowed the new shareholder shall sign a copy of this 
Agreement and be bound by the terms of this Agreement in the same manner as all 
other shareholders. Each new Member agrees to pay on the sale of their share, a 
transfer fee as may from time to time be established by the Company to be in an 
amount not less than TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS. In addition to this, a transfer 
agent fee of not less than FIVE HUNDRED ($500.00) DOLLARS will be paid to the 
transfer agent appointed by the Company from time to time. The transfer of the 
share will be at a nominal price of ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR and the transfer of the 
shareholder's loan from the selling member to the purchasing member will be noted 
on the books in the amount of $9,199. Members agree that the Company share must 
be transferred and any shareholder's loan assigned to the purchaser of the 
corresponding share in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. concurrently with such transfer. 

Article 5 GENERAL 

5.1 Time shall be of the essence of the Agreement. 

5.2 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto, 
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 

5.3 The business of the Company may be carried out by electronic vote, by e-mail, 
facsimile or any other such media. Notices required to be forwarded to members can 
be forwarded by e-mail or other such electronic means. 
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5.4 The parties hereto have set their hands and seals on the day and year first above 
written. 

THE CORPORATE SEAL OF BARRIERE RIDGE ) 
POWER INC. was hereunto affixed in the ) 
presence of: ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Authorized Signatory ) 

DECLARED BEFORE ME at ) 
in the ) 

Province of British Columbia, ) 
this day of 

' 
) 

20 -- ) 
) 
) 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within ) 
British Columbia ) 

MEMBER 

MEMBER 

MEMBER 



SMOOTH GRADlNG 
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TO MARCH 31, 2008 
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SMOOTH GRADING INC. 
07/171111 Profit and Los• 

Aprll 2007 through March 200I 

Apr'07---'0I 

OnllnaylnconNIIExperle 
Income 

GRADIII WORK 2,000.00 

Total Income 2,000.00 ---INIURANCE 400.00 
0FFIC8 -1.00 
PROFEIIIONAL FEES 282.20 

Totalli!xperae 811.20 

NetO.dlwrhlconle 1,318.80 

Olla~ 
oa..ax..,.. 

FUIL 549.03 

Total Other Explr1N 549.03 

Net Other Income -549.03 

Netlncame nt.77 

Page1 
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SMOOTH GRADING INC. 

ASSETS 
C...-.ntMNII 

Balance Sheet 
Aa of March 31, 2008 

Olher c .......... 
GRADER DEPRKATION 

Total Olher CUnwnt MNta 

Total Cunwnt~ 

OlherMNII 
GRADER 

Total Olher MNlt9 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIA8IUTIES a EQUITY 
LlllbllllN 

Cunwntu.aft:IN 
Other C&rrent L.labllltlN 

ACC PAY-BARRIERE RIDGE RESO ••• 

Total Other Current UabONIN 

Total CW'1'911t LlabllNIN 

Total LlabllltlN 

Equity 
BARRIERE RIDGE SHARE-SMOOTH GRA 
RETAINED EARNINGS 
N.tlncome 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

... 31,'0I 

2,530.80 

2,530.80 

2,530.80 

6,589.20 

8,589.20 

1,120.00 

8,879.37 

8,679.37 

8,679.37 

8,679.37 

-1.00 
-328.14 
769.77 

440.63 

9,120.00 

Page1 
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SMOOTH GRADING INC. 
Profit and Loss 

April 2007 through March 2008 

Olcliwy lncomelExpenN 
lncollle 

GRADl!lt WORK 

Toallncome 

ExpenN 
INSURANCE 
OFFIC8 
PROFESSIONAL FEES 

Toal~ 

Nat Ordlrwy Income 

oa.. lncomwExpenN 
on.exp. .. 

FUEL 

TotlllOIMr~ 

Nat Other Income 

Net Income 

• '07 - Illar 'OI 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

400.00 
-1.00 

282.20 

681.20 

1,318.80 

S49.03 

549.03 

-549.03 

1n.11 



BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

TO MARCH 31, 2008 

(unaudited) 

198&-2008 Cover Page Barrien, Ridge RMOft Page 1 
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BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 
PROFIT AND LOSS 
TO March 31, 2008 

2IDlll87 - .... 200M4 ~ 2001"02 aGOOI01 1-- 1- 11171W 1Nlll7 1..,. 
NXIIIE 

Anrull"- 21,000 14,862 13,912 12,750 9,900 
CON111g111ic.yFw 7,431 7,383 uoo 0 

T......,,._ eoo aoo 200 403 200 
Panally and i.. etwv- 212 1,022 0 0 

TOl'ALINCOIE 

l!XPDlall 
Boatlallldl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,1500 0 0 

c..... 2,475 4,083 3,010 3,580 3,520 3,&40 2,380 2,941 1,971 3,830 2,911() 1,1500 .,_._ 3,802 5,572 3,980 5,071 4,420 1,812 1,127 1,109 1,100 811() 826 1,MO 
L.lcancae and DI.a 181 178 250 114 283 284 325 130 132 207 132 198 

Ollk:e 128 20 1158 112 18 8 107 38 488 197 241 113 
Pluff II I ullll "- 848 8118 0 320 251 828 291 0 123 1,848 1,122 251 
~ 0 23 547 818 0 539 0 0 0 0 0 0 

R..sMlii••- 2,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R41peira&W.••- 83 822 1,846 7,3CIO 1,881 798 833 301 278 750 803 0 

Sip 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 0 98 144 90 0 
S--~Operllllon 147 111 8,388 0 8118 1,378 1,530 12,oeo 1,014 1,907 872 0 

Tellphona 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fuel 2,917 2,781 2,380 1,215 1,158 1,148 889 1,287 808 1,122 ffl 840 

Fnl"faaetlon 0 0 1,975 0 0 1,1584 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Waga(WC8) 4e 63 846 51 52 42 32 27 32 42 25 25 

w-, ~ Operllllon 834 4/Se 873 2,257 2,295 3,355 80 298 1,102 1,0IM 2,073 1,401 
Plape,tyTa11 0 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 0 112 118 0 
Y-1y~ 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Doling Filld ~ 1,000 1,000 863 417 3,410 4,000 0 0 0 1,204 1,373 0 
o-t8hortllliw:. 0 0 1 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL l!XPl!NID 21141 1 

NET 1NC01E (LOIS) 
FOR"Ote VIWI if• ... lffM} l!1?!J ... P • 11J.IN IIUm ., ... l!!i!1!J . ..., !!inf 

Bellin Ridge RNort 



2007/08 Budget/Actual 

INCOME 

Teal Income 

EXPENSES 

Tcal&penaea 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 
BUDGET/ ACTUAL FOR YEAR ENDING 

TO March 31. 2008 

Annual fees 
Contingency Fund 
Pwlally and Lala Charges 
T,..,_.F .. 

Baetl.aunch 
Caretaker 
Insurance 
L.iceneN and dua 
Office 
Profenional F .. 
Equipment 
Roadl 
Repan & Malnlllnance 
Sip 
S--syarnopa,ating 
Telephone 
Fuel 
Fire Prolaction Equipment 
W11g111(WCB) 
w.. System Operating 
Property Tax 
YNl'ly lNN to W710 
Doling Fleld I.Nie 
Over/Short 

2007/08 BUDGET 

21,000 
0 
0 
0 

21000 

0 
4,000 
4,000 

350 
150 
450 
750 

6,000-+ 
2,000 

75 
4,000 

20 
4,000 

0 
60 

4,000 
5 

Smooth Grading 

1 Total not including 

2007/08 ACTUAL TO DATE 

21,000 
0 
0 

200 
21.200 

0 
3,265 
3,Q99 

184 
28 

321 
0 

2,000 
3,366 

0 
4,432 

0 
2,573 

0 
80 

725 
3 
1 

1,000 Yeaty leatle or 1,000 

VDoling~ • ~1~ 

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR i . .,.., i (131) 
Annual F..rt .. '500.00 
Contingency Fund $0.00 
Shares 42 

Barriere Ridge Resort 
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SCHEDULE I-2 - BUDGET FOR BARRIERE RIDGE FOR 2014/2015 

Income: 

Annual Dues 
Transfer Fees 
New Share Assessment 

Expenses: 
Annual Insurance 
Bank Charges 
Caretaker 
Fuel 
Government 
Legal 
Office Supplies 
Property Taxes 
Rental 
Road Maintenance 
Tools 
Water and Sewer 

Budget/Results 2013-2014 and 
Budget 2014-2015 

Budget Actual 
2013-14 2013-14 

$29,400 $30,092 
$ 0 $ 200 
$ 0 $ 2,121 
$29,400 $32,413 

$4,654 $4,654 
$ 80 $ 178 
$7,000 $6,000 
$4,000 $3,176 
$ 400 $ 399 
$ 700 $1,233 
$ 100 $ 0 
$ 5 $ 2 
$ 200 $ 0 
$ 500 $ 240 
$2,500 $3,347 
$3,300 $5,815 
$23,439 $25,047 

RECONCILIATION FOR 2013-2014 

Bank Balance at 1 Apr2013: $30,852.31 
Bank Balance at 31 Mar2014: $38,217.70 

$ 7,365.39 

Proposed 
2014-2015 

$30,600 
$ 
$ 
$30,600 

$4,800 
$ 100 
$7,000 
$2,500 
$ 500 
$ 750 
$ 100 
$ 5 
$ 200 
$8,500 
$ 500 
$3,500 
$28,455 
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Form 1 

Take notice that 

qa MAR -9 08 ti I 

LN:L1 i!l!.E OFFICr. 
i<,'.1/1 .1Yr ,·y;-,:EI.SON 

Build•n U,n Acl 
(Section 3(2)) 

Nott« of lnUrut 

' 1. W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. is an owner as defined In the BuJJdersLlen Act of the following land: 

2. 

PID #013·188-925 
DISTRICT LOT 3700 KDYD 

The nature of the owner's interest is: 

owner in fee simple. 

01 98/03/09 08t42:5l 01 kl 
OOC FILE 

3. The owner's Interest In the land is not bound by a lien claimed under the Bullders Lien Act 
In respect of an improvement on the land unless that Improvement is undertaken at the 
express request of the owner. 

Slgned:Ji&~ 

Date: 

STEVEN P. DuMONT, as agent for 
W 710 Holdings Ltd. 

Marc~ 1998 

f :1114 TA\MUUJOOJftll. Mf NO_ 

161083 
$20.00 
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Form 1 

oa 1.n 
LN{; rm.E OrncE 
Kivi r1r~::;~ir-1 SOi-l 
,: . · . Brdld•n U1n Atl 

(Section 3(2)) 

Noliu of lnterut 

KM0224~1 

Take notice that 

1. BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. Is an owner a~ defined in the Builders Uen Act of the following 
land: 

2. 

3. 

Signed: 

Date: 

PIO #013-188-925 
DISTRICT LOT 3700 KDYO 

The nature of the owner's interest is: 

owner as leaseholder of lease number KH44018 

01 98/03/09 08:42:S6 01 KL 
DOC FILE 

The owner's Interest In the land Is not bound by a lien claimed under the Bullders I.Jen Aa 
in respect of an improvement on the land unless that improvement is undertaken at the 
express request of the owner. 

~ 
STEVEN P. DuMONT, as agent for 
BARRIERE R~~ E RESORT LTD. 

March ~'1998 

f:\MTA\MAH01026N.YIH NIL. 

161093 
$20.00 
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Province of u.1e.e.e.ltl & 
British Columbh~1. 
GENERAL DOCUMENT (This area for Land Title Office 

KOl0210b 
SCHEDULE•t." 

use) PAGE 1 of b 
1. APPLICATION: (N.ame, address, phone number and signature of applicant) 
WEBBER & CCMtANY 
Barristers & Solicitors 
200 - 121 St. Paul Street 
KAM..OOPSl B.C.l V2C 3K8 
PHONE: J74-44o3 Appl1can1Appl1cant 1 s S0l1c1torJAgent 

FILE NAME: REClt/Mccua · 
FI LE NO : 111 52 3 ( 12 ) 
INITIALS: DW~/slw 

2. PARCEL IDENTIFIER(S) AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION(S) OF LAND: * 
(PIO) (:_egal Description) 

013-188-925 DL 3700 KOYD 

3. NATURE OF INTEREST: * 
Description 

Timber Agreement 

4. TRANSFEROR(S): * 

Oocunent Reference 
(page and paragraph) 

entire document 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. (Incorporation No. 390,102) 

Person Entitled To Interest 

Transferee 

5. TRANSFEREE(S): (Including occupation, postal address and postal code)* 

TOLKO INOUSTRITES LTD. (Incorporation No. 291,832) 
Box 39 
Vernon, B.C. 
VlT 6Ml 

6. EXECUTION(S): ** By signing this document you are affecting the land in the manne 
described in Item 3. 

Officer Signature( s) 

M4-> 

DAVID W. GIUESPIE 
Suite 200 - 121 St. Paul St. 

KAMlOOPS. a.c. 
IMRl$TER • SOUC1TOR 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 

Execution Date 

y M 0 

90 /0 ~ 

DINGS LTD. by its 
L<lb.ati1:-,.IV: 

Your signature constitutes a representation that you are a solicitor, notary public 01 
other person authorized by the Evidence Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 116, to take affidavit: 
for use in British Columbia and certifies the matters set out in Part 5 of the Lane 
Title Act as they pertain to the execution of this instrument. 

* If space insufficient, enter 11 SEE SCHEDULE" and attach schedule in Fann E. 
*'- If space insufficient, continue executions on additional page(s) in Form D. 
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Ct,o l)t,:.. 
TH IS AGREEMENT made the '1.:l day of Ser,tember, 1990. 

BETWEEN: 

ANO: 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. (Incorporation No. 390,102) 
a company duly incorporated under the 1 aws of 
the Province of British Columbia of 226 
Gibraltar Court, Kmiloops, B.C. V2C 1P2 

( hereinafter referred to as 11V endor 11
) 

OF THE FIRST PART 

TO~KO INDUSTRIES ~TO. (Incorporation No. 291,832) 
a company duly incorporated under the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia of Box 39, Vernon, 
B.C. VlT 6Ml 

( hereinafter referred to as "Purchaser") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the Vendor is the registered owner of those lands and 

premises located in the Kamloops Assessment Area and more particularly 

known and described as: 

PIO# 013-188-925 

DISTRICT LOT 3700 KAMI.OOPS DIVISION YALE DISTRICT 

(hereinafter called the 11 Lands 11
) 

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the promises, covenants and 

agreements hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto covenant, agree, 

represent and promise as follows: 



tc 2 * 
C 

?AGE - OF---,-

SALE OF TIMBER ANO ACCESS THERETO 

t. The Vendor hereDy grants, conveys, sets over and transfers to the 

Purcnaser the following interest in lands; 

(a) A sale of the timber thereon; that is to say the full right, 

liberty and authority to the Purchaser and its agents and 

contractors, and its and their respective officers, servants and 

workmen, with al 1 necessary equipment, to enter upon and use all 

of the lands described herein~ save and except those specifically 

reserved to the Vendor, and al 1 roads, ways and bridges thereon 

for the purpose of felling, bucking, skidding, hauling and 

r-emoving all of the merchantable timber situate thereon, and to 

construct and maintain in and upon the Lands such roads and other 

works for its operations hereunder as the Purchaser deems 

necessary at any time and from time to time during the term of 

this agreement, and to cut and remove all merchantable timber of 

whatsoever kind or specie now standing, 1 ying or being and at all 

times during the term of this agreement, standing, lying or being 

on the Lands, subject to the terms of this agreement. 

(b) The Vendor reserves from the grant made herein al 1 timber 

located within that portion of the Lands lying along the shore 

line of East Barriere 1.ake to an approximate width of 250 - 300 

feet from the said shoreline and being that portion of the !.ands 

lying to the east of the roadway to be constructed pursuant to 

paragraph 7(b) hereof. 

2. The Purchaser sh al 1 forthwith have the right of access to the 

Lands as hereinbefore set out and shal 1 have possession of the timber 

and al 1 other interest contained herein and shall have peaceful 

enjoyment thereof during the term of this agreement. 

THE PRICE 

3. The Purchaser wi 11 pay the purchase price 9 as has been agreed 



-- --
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between the parties, to the Vendor by certified cheque or sol icitor 1 s 

cheque delivered to the Vendor or its solicitor upon registration of 

this agreement in the Kamloops i.and Title Office as a first charge on 

the 1 ands. 

VENDOR'S WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

4. The Vendor warrants and represents to the Purchaser that it has 

good right and title to the Lands and the Timber and more particularly 

good right and title to grant, convey, set over and transfer the Timber 

and the other rights contained herein, free and clear of any and all 

liens, charges, claims and encumbrances whatsoever. 

o~TH•" e/1 
5. The Vendor hereby covenants and agrees to use it! eest ef:fiei-t! co 

obtai~ all necessary licenses, easements, rights, privileges and access 

permits as are required or may be necessary from and federal, 

Provincial, Municipal or other Authority, including the Provincial 

Crown '..ands Department, and any other adjacent property owners, to 

grant, oermit, and al low the Purchaser to pass over or through the 

adjacent lands for the purpose of obtaining access to and for the right 

to enter and log the Timber located on the said Lards. 

6. The Vendor wi 11 pay and keeo paid any and all taxes, levies and 

charges upon or in respect of the Land which might constitut.e a lien on 

the Timber, subject to the provisions of paragraph 7 (d). 

PURCHASER'S COVENANTS 

7. The Purchaser will during the tenn of this agreement: 

(a) observe and perform or cause to be observed and performed all 

the requirements or the said Forest Act and any Governmental 

Regulations relating to logging operations hereunder and will 

follow good logging practices in the harvesting and growing of 

Timber, but will be allowed to selectively log the said lands 
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without any other restrict ions whatsoever, save that it wi 11 take 

into consideration surmier activities along the lakeshore. 

(b) the Purchaser agrees to build or construct a roadway to and 

through the said :_ands to Ministry of r'orests secondary road 

standards and to maintain the same during the term of this 

agreement. The aforesaid roadway shal 1 be located at a distance 

of approximately 250 to 300 feet from the shoreline of East 

Barriere L.ake with the final location to be mutually agreed 

between the parties. 

(c) the Purchaser agrees to pay its proportionate share of 

property taxes on the said Lands based on the size of the parcel 
obtained from the Vendor as compared to that retained by the 

Vendor based on present usage or zoning, but will not be 
responsible for any increase due to a rezoning of the said Lands. 

(d) the Purchaser agrees to pay any and all levies, royalties, 

stumpage, or other government a 1 charges appl icab 1 e to the Timber 

during the term of this agreement. 

(e) the Purchaser hereby agrees to obtain liability insurance in 

a minimum amount of two mill ion dollars to indemnify the Vendor 

against any loss or cl aim resulting from the Purchaser• s use of 

the said '_ands and removal of the merchantable Timber thereon. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

8. The terms of this agreement shall coomence on the date hereof and 

shall continue for a period of Two Hundred (200) years, being more 

spe€ifically until the 1st day of September, A.O. 2190, and the 

Purchaser wi 11 be entit 1 ed to remove all its buildings, tools, 

machinery, equipment, goods and chattels and other works situate on or 
about the '_ands, provided the same are removed within a period of six 
months following such expiry of the term, after which they shall become 

the property of the Vendor. 
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9. The Vendor shall have the right to rezone the portion of the Lands 

retained and the Purchaser agrees to assist the Vendor by approving and 

signing all documentation as requested by the Vendor to assist with 

such rezoning. 

10. All water rights appurtenant to the Lands remain the property of 

the Vendor. 

11. The Vendor shall have the right to cancel this agreement at any 

time be returning or paying back to the Purchaser all roonies invested 

by the Purchaser including but without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, the purchase orice, the cost of road construction,,the cost 

of transporting and set up of machinery and equipment, and any other 

costs exoended by the Purchaser in relation to the harvesting of Timber 

on the said Lands, together with interest on any such monies at the 

rate of twelve (12%) per cent per annum. 

12. Any notice to be given under this agreement shall be deemed to be 

well and sufficiently given if mailed by prepaid registered post in 

British Columbia addressed to the said party as set forth on the face 

hereof or at such other address as said party shall advise by due 

notice hereunder from time to time, and shall be deemed to be received 

by the said party on the third day following the day of mailing. 

13. This agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon 

the parties hereto and their respective heirs, executors, 

administrators, successors and assigns. 

TOLKO INWSTRIES..:.To. by its 
authorized sig.A'atories:7 ,,/,,./,,•,-- ,,' r, 

/ _.,•,... l,, {/' 

END OF DOCUMENT 

.-. 
h ,..--



LAND TITLE ACT 

FORM·.C 
(SIIICdon 219.811 

Province of 
British Columbia 

SCHEDULE .. ,. .. 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART 1 (This araa for Land ntla Office useJ PAGE 1 of _a_ pag 

1 • APPLICATION: fN-. addrNs. phoM num1»r Md signature of applicant. applicant's sallcitor or ~entl 

GILLESPIE RENKEMA BURKE 
Barristers & Solicitors 
200 - 121 St. Paul Street 
KAMLOOPS, B.C., V2C 3K8 
PHONE: 374-4463 Applicant / Solicitor I Agent 

2. PARCa IDENTIFIER(S) ANO LEGAL DESCRIPTION(Sl OF LANO:• 
(PIDJ (LEGAL DESCRIPTIONJ 

INITIALS: OWG' 
FILE NO: DWG 23 0031 0 

FILE NAME: W 710/BARflE 

013-188-925 DISTRICT LOT 3700, KAMLOOPS DIVISION YALE DISTRICT 

3. NATURE OF INTEREST: • 
DESCRIPTION 

Lease 

DOCUMENT REFERENCE 
(page and paragraph} 

Entire Document 

4. TERMS: Part 2 of this instrument consists of (select one only) 

D.F. No. 
AMexed as Part 2 

PEIISON ENTITLED TO INTERe. 

(al 
(b, 
(c, 

Ried Standard Charge Terms 
Expreaa Charge Terms 
Release There is no Part 2 of this instrument 

A selection of (al includes any additional or modified terms referred to in Item 7 or in a schedule aMexed to this instn.-nent. 
(c, is selected, the charge described in Item 3 is released or discharged as a charge on the land described in Item 2. 

5. TRANSFEROR(S): • 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. (Inc. No. 390102) 

6. TRANSFEREEIS}: findudintJ fJOlltM tlddreutaJ Md postlll codefsJJ • 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. (Inc. No. 
226 Gibraltar Court, Kam loops, BC, V2C 1 P2 

7. ADDITIONAL OR MODIFIED TERMS: • 

) 

8. ExECUTION(S): • • Thia instn.ment creates, assigns, modifies, enlarges, discharges or governs the priority of the interest(al describl 
in Item 3 and the Tranateror(sl and every other signatory agree to be bound by this instrument, and acknowledge(st receipt of a true cas 
of the filed standard charge terms, if any. 

Officer Signature(s) Execution Date Party(ies) Signature(s) 

y M D 

94 o4 II 

Suite 200 - 121 St. Pa&d ~t 
. KAMLOO"S. il.C. 

f!I0!1'1~t'£" .,_ S:':L ~ 11 •,.f-

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
V04J/f signan,e constitUteS I repreRt"ICltlOn that you •• 1 solicilor, notary pubic or other person IUthori:nd b'f the Evidenca Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. t 16, to talc• affidwits for use ., 811111 
Columbia and certifies the matten Sit out in Part 5 of the Lind Trtle Act as they pertain to the llltCUIIOl'I of this instnment. 



LANO TITLE ACT 
FORM D 

EXECUTIONS CONTINUED 

Officer Signature(s) 

DAVID W. GILLESPIE 
Suite 200 - 121 St. Paul St. 

KAMLOOPS. a.c. 
BURmr[R .. SOLtC':lf('IW 

OFFICER CERTIACATION: 

Execution Date 

y M D 

94 o-4 // 

PAGE 2 of 8 pa( 

Transferor/Borrower /Party 
Signature(s) 

BARRI RE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 
by it thorized signatory: 

Your signature constitutes a representation that you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by the Evjdence A 
R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 116, to take affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies the matters set out in Part 5 of the Land Title J. 
as they pertain to the execution of this instrument. 

W00310CW I 8.UI 
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THIS INDENTURE made the ___ day of March, 1994. 

BETWEEN: 

ANO: 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD., 226 Gibraltar Court, in the City of 
Kamloops, Province of British Columbia, V2C 1P2 

(hereinafter called the ·Lessor·) 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD •• 226 Gibraltar Court, in the City 
of Kamloops, Province of British Columbia, V2C 1 P2 

(hereinafter called the ·Lessee·) 

WHEREAS: 

(a) The Lessor is the registered owner of that property located at East Barriere Lake in the 

Province of British Columbia more particularly known and described as: 

District Lot 3700 KDYD 

(hereinafter called the ·Lands· or the ·Premises·) 

(b) The Lessor has or shall in the future construct or install on the Lands certain roads, a 

waterworks system and a community sewer system (hereinafter called the "Services"); 

(c) The Lessor has signed a covenant with the Thompson-Nicola Regional District 

concerning the development of a hunting and fishing resort on a portion of the Lands (hereinafter 

called the ·Covenant·); 

(d) The lessor has agreed to grant a lease of the Lands and Services to the Lessee on the 

terms and conditions hereinafter contained; 

(e) The Lessee has been incorporated specifically to act as a Cooperative Corporation to 

acquire an hold the lease granted herein and to carry out the obligations of tenant in connection with 

the development and use of the Lands, known as • East Barriere Lake Development•, and controlling, 

operating, maintaining, repairing, improving, altering and managing those portions of East Barriere 

Lake Development which are used as common property or facilities, and any services ancillary or 

incidental thereto; 

WOOJtOOI I DA#. 'l'Nl 
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(f) All shareholders in the Lessee shall enter into a Shareholders Agreement (the 

• Shareholders Agreement·) which agreement will be read in conjunction with this lease. 

NOW THEREFORE THIS INDENTURE WITNESSES and it is hereby agreed as follows: 

1.00 THE DEMISE 

1.01 The Lessor demises and leases to the Lessee the Lands and Services (including any system of 

waterworks and community sewer system installed now, or in the future, on the lands by the Lessor) 

for the term of Three hundred (300) years terminating on the 28th day of February, 2294. 

1.02 The Lessor at all times during the term hereof retains the right to utilize the Services for the 

purposes of servicing other properties in the immediate area, and the Lessor shall retain the right of 

ingress and egress over the Lands as reasonably required for access to the Services and/or access to 

lands beyond, provided that the Lessor shall not encroach on any portion of the lands which have 

been allocated by way of shares in the Lessee, save and except as provided for in the Shareholders 

Agreement. 

1.03 The Lessee acknowledges that the Lands are subject to a Timber Agreement in favour of Tolko 

Industries Ltd. (or any assignee or successor in title) registered in the Kamloops Land Title Office under 

number KD102106 and the Lessee covenants and agrees not to encroach on or interfere with those 

lands which are the subject matter of the said Timber Agreement. 

1.04 The Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the portion of the Lands known as Site 39, as 

identified in the Shareholders Agreement, shall remain the exclusive property of the Lessor, save and 

except as provided in the Shareholders Agreement. 

1.05 The Lessee further acknowledges and agrees that the Lessor reserves the right at all times to 

operate a hunting and fishing resort on the Lands and that the Lessor shall have access to the Lands 

(save and except the individual sites as identified in the Shareholders Agreement), for all reasonable 

purposes in order to carry out the operations of the resort. 

W0031001 iOAIUNE 
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2.00 THE RENT 

2.01 The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor the sum of One ($1.00) Dollars per year payable in advance 

commencing on the 1st day of March, 1994 and continuing on the 1st day of March of each and 

every consecutive year thereafter during the term hereof. 

2.02 The Lessee irrevocably assigns and covenants to pay to the Lessor as additional rent the 

amount of all proceeds from the sale of the shares in the Lessee corporation as referred to in 

paragraph 4.02 hereof. 

3.00 LESSEE'S COVENANTS RE SERVICES 

3.01 The Lessee covenants to maintain the Services, including roads, water system and community 

sewer system, and including the lodge to be located on Site 39 (including taxes, insurance, repairs and 

maintenance) as referenced in the Shareholders Agreement, in good working condition at all times 

during the term hereof provided that should any of the Services be damaged or destroyed, requiring 

replacement, then the Lessee shall make such replacement as soon as is reasonably possible at the 

Lessee's expense; and to comply with any directions, orders, or regulations relating to the same from 

any and all authorities having jurisdiction over such facilities. 

3.02 The Lessor or it's agents may enter the Lands at all reasonable times to view the state of 

repair. 

3.03 The Lessee covenants to pay all rates and fees for any of the Services relating to the Lands and 

Services as they fall due. 

4.00 ASSIGNMENTS, SUBLETTING ANO MORTGAGE 

4.01 The Lessee shall not be entitled to assign the lease. 

4.02 The Lessee shall at the direction of the Lessor sell shares in the Lessee Corporation that give 

rights to portions of the Lands to persons approved by the Lessor and on such terms and conditions 

as prescribed by the Lessor. 

WOOJ1001 I DAIIL'YNf 
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4.03 The lessee shall not mortgage or encumber its leasehold interest without the written approval 

of all the shareholders of the lessee and the lessor. 

5.00 REGISTRATION IN LAND Tine OFFJCE 

5.01 This lease shall be registered by the lessee in the land Title Office in Kamloops as a charge 

on the title in priority to any financial encumbrances. 

6.00 LIABILITY INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

6.01 The lessee covenants and agrees to effect and maintain throughout the term, in the joint 

names of the Lessor and the lessee, insurance in forms, amounts, and with insurance carriers 

satisfactory to the Lessor, including public liability and property damage in an amount not less than 

Two Million ($2,000,000) Dollars per occurrence. The amount of insurance to be provided by the 

Lessee shall be determined from time to time at the sole discretion of the Lessor. 

6.02 The Lessee shall indemnify and save harmless the Lessor from and against all manner of costs, 

charges, claims, demands, actions, suits, expenses or damage which the Lessor may sustain or incur 

or to be put to by reason of any injury or damage to any person or property in, on or about the Lands 

and including all legal fees and expenses in connection with the same except for such damage or 

injury attributed directly or indirectly to the negligence or fault of the Lessor or a breach of the 

covenants of the lessor herein contained. 

7.00 LESSEE'S COVENANTS RE LAND USE. COMPLIANCE WITH BYLAWS 

AND PAYMENT OF TAXES 

7.01 At the sole cost and expense of the Lessee the Lessee shall comply with all the laws, 

regulations and bylaws of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District, and in accordance with all directions 

rules and regulations of the health office, fire marshall, building inspector, or other proper officers of 

the regional district, and other agencies having jurisdiction. 

7.02 The Lessee shall as directed by the Lessor, take all reasonable steps to enforce all the terms 

and conditions contained in the Shareholders Agreement of the Lessee. Should the Lessee fail to 

enforce the terms and conditions relating to the payment of operational expenses by any of the 

W0031001 I OAIII.YNE 
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shareholders of the Lessee, then the Lessor shall be entitled to collect such sums directly and to 

administer any such sums in the place and stead of the Lessee. 

7.03 The Lessee shall pay all property taxes assessed against the Lands (save and except those taxes 

assessed against the portion of the Lands covered by the T olko Industries Ltd. Timber Agreement) as 

they fall due and will provide to the Lessor a receipt for payment immediately following payment and 

will take all reasonable steps to collect all property tax properly owing by the shareholders. 

7.04 The lessee shall not suffer or permit during the term any Builders' Liens or claims of Builders' 

Lien, for permitted work, labour, services or materials ordered by him or for the cost of which he may 

be in any way obligated to attach to the Lands, and that if and whenever any such Lien shall attach 

or Claim of Lien shall be filed, within ~enty (20) days after the Lessee has notice of the Lien or Claim 

of Lien to procure the discharge thereof by payment or by giving security or in such other manner as 

is or may be required or permitted by law. 

7.05 The Lessee shall at all times post the property pursuant to section 13 of the Builders' Lien Act 

(or any successor section or amending legislation) being legal notice that the Lessor will not be 

responsible for the construction of any improvements on the Lands. 

8.00 LESSOR'S HUNTING AND FISHING RESORT 

8.01 The Lessor covenants and agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Lessee from any and all 

liability, claims, suits, actions, expenses, or costs which may be incurred at any time resulting from the 

operations of the hunting and fishing resort. 

8.02 In the case of breach of non-observance or non-performance of any of the covenants, 

agreements, provisos, or conditions on the part of the Lessee, then it shall be lawful for the Lessor, 

at the option of the Lessor, provided that such default shall not be remedied within six (6) months 

from the date of notice of the default given by the Lessor to the Lessee to enter into possession of 

the lands and to the cancellation of this lease. 

8.03 Provided that no cancellation of the lease as provided for in paragraph 8.02 shall be completed 

without prior written notice being given by the Lessor to all shareholders of the Lessee, at the address 

for each of such shareholders contained in the share certificates, and the shareholders shall have six 

(6) months from the date of such notice to remedy any default on the part of the Lessee. 

WOOJ1001 I OAIII.M 
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9.00 LESSOR'S COVENANTS 

9.01 The Lessor covenants with the Lessee that if the Lessee performs the covenants herein on its 

part contained, it shall and may peaceably possess and enjoy the Lands for the term hereby granted 

without any interruption or disturbance from the Lessor or any other person lawfully claiming by or 

from the Lessor. 

10.00 MISCELLANEOUS 

10.01 Any notice, demand, request, consent or objection required pursuant to this lease must be 

made in writing and either delivered personally or sent by registered mail, postage pre-paid, addressed 

to the Lessor at: 

or addressed to the Lessee at: 

226 Gibraltar Court 
Kamloops, 8.C. 
V2C 1P2 

226 Gibraltar Court 
Kamloops, 8. C. 
V2C 1P2 

or to such other address as of which either party may from time to time notify the other in writing. 

The time of giving or making such notice shall be if delivered, when delivered, and if mailed, on the 

third business day after the day of mailing thereof. 

10.02 Time shall be of the essence. 

10.03 This agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the respective parties, their 

respective successors, heirs and assigns. 

OLDINGS LTD. by its 
si natory: 

E RIDGE RESORT LTD. by its 
signatory: 

WOOJ1001 I OAILVNI 
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FORM C 
' Section 233) 

Province of 
British Columbia 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART 1 (This area for und 'Title Off,ce USeJ 

1. APPLICATION: _,,._ . .,,._ addrsss. pnone numoer and s,gnarure of aopiant. aop,anr·s solicitor or ag«itJ 

GILLESPIE RENKEMA BARNITT BROADWAY CLIENT NO. 10588 
Lawyers 
200 - 12 1 St. Paul Street 
KAMLOOPS, BC, V2C 3K8 
PHONE: 37 4-4463 Appticant I Solicitor I Agent 

2. PARCa iDENTIAERCS) ANO LEGAL DESCRIPTION(S) OF LAND: • 
(PfDJ (LEGAL DESCRJPTTONJ 

PAGE 1 oft 

INIT1AI.S: I 
Al£ NO: 18 C 

FU NAME: REONIE 

LOT 1 DISTRICT LOTS 3700 AND 3701 KDYD PLAN KAP 6 3 61 8 

IO>-~-------------------------------------E ~3. NATURE OF INTEREST:• 
~ t; DE5CRJP170N DOCTJMENT REFERENCE PERSON ENTTTl.SJ TO 1' 

- ~ 1oage and oaranr:ipn) ~ c .,..-
c::: .t: -~ ~ SECTION 219 COVENANT ENTIRE INSTRUMENT TRANSFEREE 
,...,+J 
- :tJ aJ C -----------------------------------------i3 ~4. TERMS: Part 2 of thrs instrument consists oi (select one onry> 

1 1r (a) Filed Standard Charge Terms D.F. No. 
,..,,, (b) Express Charge Terms ....JL. Annexed as Part 2 
a.. o ,._ (c) Release There is no Part 2 of this instn.ment 
oz 
~ ~ A selection oi (a) includes any additiona I or modified terms referred to in Item 7 or in a schedule amexed to this Instrument. I 
<( <( selected. the cnarge descnbed in Item 3 is releasea or 01schargea as a charge on the land described in Item 2. 
~ 

5. TRANSFEROR(S): * 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. (INC. NO. 390102) 

6. TRANSFEREE(S): (int:Juotng post111 UN:Ssler) 111d ,:,csra1 ~ • 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, as represented by 
Minister of Environment, Lands and Parks, Partiament Building, Victoria, BC V8V 1X4 

7. AoomoNAL OR MOOIAED TERMS: * 

NIA 

FIOATA\MAHJAN\73.WN JU_ 
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8. EXECUTION(S): •• ~is insuument creates. assigns, moa1fles. enlarges, alSCharges or gO\WllS the pnonty ot the...._.) delOl 
in Item 3 ano tne Tranaferons) and fNefV other signatory agree to be bound by this instrument. and aeknowledge(a) receipecta true~ 
the filed stanoard charge terms. If any. 

Execution Date 

nTl 
Party(ies) Signature(s) 

W 710 OLOINGS LTD. by its 
auth ed signatory: 

CJ! oi o.6~ 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
Yow sig1'1111Ufe eonstrtutaa a recresemation that you are a solicitor. notary public or other person authorized t,y the Evidenc. Act, R.S.&C. 1991. 
c. 124, to take aftidavrts for use rn British Columbia ano certifies the matters set out in Part S of the Land Title Act as they pe,taln to the -=aiiall 
of this instrument. 

If space rnsufffclent. enter "SEE SCHEDULE" and attach seneclUle in Form E. 
If space rnsutficient. continue executlOna on additional page(S) 1n Form 0. 



TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 

WHEREAS: 

A The Transferee has agreed to transfer part of the Land (defined herein) to the 
Transferor, 

3 

B. As a condition of the transfer, the Transferee requires the Transferor to grant to it a 
covenant under section 219 of the Land Title Act; and 

C. The Transferor has agreed to grant such a covenant to the Transferee on the terms 
and conditions set out betow. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the premises and the sum of $1.00 now paid by the 
Transferee to the Transferor (the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowfedged by the 
Transferor), the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 DEFINITIONS 

1.01 In this agreement "Land" means the land described in Item 2 of Part 1 of this General 
Instrument, "Transferor'' means the person named in Item 5 of Part 1 of this General 
Instrument, and ''Transferee" means the person named in Item 6 of Part 1 of this 
General Instrument. 

ARTICLE II TRANSFEROR'S COVENANT AND INDEMNITY 

2.01 The Transferor covenants and agrees with the Transferee that: 

(a) no building, mobile home or unit, modular home or other structure may be 
constructed, reconstructed, moved, extended or located within 7.5 metres of" 
the natural boundary ( as that term is defined in the Land Act) of East Barriere 
Lake; 
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(b} no area used for habitation, business or storage of goods which may be 
damaged by floodwaters may be located within any building, modular home or 
structure on the Land at an elevation where the underside of the floor system 1 

such area is less than 1 . 5 metres above the natural boundary ( as that term is 
defined in the Land Act) of East Bamere Lake; and 

( c} no area used for habitation, business or storage of goods which may be 
damaged by floodwaters may be located within a mobile home or unit at an 
elevation where the ground level or top of the concrete or asphalt pad on whid 
it is located is less than 1.5 metres above the natural boundary (as that term is 
defined in the Land Act) of East Barriere Lake. 

2.02 The elevation referred to in section 2.01 (a) or (b) may be achieved by structural 
elevation of the habitable, business or storage area or by adequately compacted 
landfill on which any building 1s to be constructed or mobile home or unit, modular 
home or other structure is to be 1ocated. or by a combination of both structurat 
elevation and landfill. 

2.03 No area below the elevation referred to in section 2.01 (b) or (c) may be used for the 
installation of furnaces or other fixed equipment susceptible to damage by floodwater. 

2.04 If landfill is used to raise the natural ground elevation of the Land as contemplated by 
section 2. 02, the toe of the landfill slope must not be any closer to the naturaJ 
boundary than the setback requirement set out in section 2.01(a} and the face of the 
landfill slope must be adequately protected against erosion from flood flows, wave 
action, ice or other debris. 

2.05 The Transferor shall indemnify and save the Transferee harmless from all actions, 
causes at action. claims. demanas. suits, losses, damages. debts, accounts, liabilities, 
costs, expenses and compensauon of any kind, including fees of solicitors and other 
processional advisors, arising out of any breach, violation or non-performance by the 
Transferor of the covenant set out in section 2.01 and the conditions set out in 
sections 2.02 to 2.04, inclusive. 

ARTICLE Ill RELEASE AND FURTHER INDEMNITY 

3.01 The Transferor is aware of and. on its own behalf and on behalf of its heirs, exaaltors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, acknowledges that there are potential flood 
and erosion dangers on or associated with the Land. 

3.02 The Transferor acknowledges that the Transferee does not represent to the 
Transferor or any other person that any building, mobile home or unit, modular home 
or other structure or the contents of any of them located on the Land in compliance 
with this Agreement will not be damaged by flooding or erosion. 
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3.03 The Transferor, on its own behalf and on behalf of its heirs, executors, administrato1 
successors and assigns, releases and forever discharges the Transferee, the 
Thompson-Nicola Regional District and their respective emptoyees, servants and 
agents from all actions, causes of action, claims, demands, suits, losses, damages, 
debts, accounts, liabilities, costs, expenses and compensation of any kind, induding 
fees of solicitors and other professional advisors, which the Transferor and his heirs1 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns now has or at any time hereafter 
may have against the Transferee, its employees. servants or agents in any way 
arising from or in connection with the risks described in sections 3.01 and 3.02. 

3.04 In addition to the indemnity under section 2.02, the Transferor, on its own behalf and 
on behalf of its heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, shall 
indemnify and save the Transferee, the Thompson-Nicola Regional District and their 
respective employees, servants and agents harmless from all adions, causes of 
action, claims, demands. suits, losses, damages, debts, accounts, liabilities, costs, 
expenses and compensation of any kind. including fees of solicitors and other 
professional advisors, which the Transferee, its employees, servants or agents, may 
at any time suffer, incur or be put to arising from or in connection with the risks 
described in sections 3.01 and 3.02. 

ARTICLE 1V MISCELLANEOUS 

4.01 No term, condition, covenant or other provision or this agreement shall be considered 
to have been waived by the Transferee unless such waiver is expressed in writing by 
the Transferee and the waiver by the Transferee of any such term, condition, 
covenant or other provision shall not be construed as or constitute a waiver of any 
further or other breach of that or any other term, condition, covenant or other provision 
of this agreement. 

4.02 This agreement extends to, is binding upon and enures to the benefit of the parties 
and their respective successors and assigns. 

4.03 In this agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, the singular inciudes the 
plural and the masculine includes the feminine gender and a corporation. 

4. 04 This agreement shall be interpreted according to the laws of the Province of British 
Columbia. 

4.05 Where there is a reference to an enactment of the Province of British Columbia in this 
agreement, that reference shall include a reference to any subsequent enactment of 
the Province of British Columbia of like effect and, unless the context otherwise 
requires, all statutes referred to in this agreement are enactments of the Province of 
British Columbia. 
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4.06 If any section of this agreement or any part of a section is found to be illegaJ or 
unenforceable, that part or section, as the case may be, shaU be considered separat 
and severable and the remaining parts or sections, as the case may be, shaH not t,e 
affected and shall be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

4.07 This agreement and all the covenants contained in it shall be registered as a charge 
against the Land pursuant to section 219 of the Land Title Act. 

END OF DOCUMENT 



SCHEDULE 0-1 - (AMENDED) DEVELOPER'S FORM OF CONTRACT OF PURCHASE 
AND SALE 

CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE 

DATED the ___ day of _________ , 20 __ _ 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

Name: 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 
(Inc. No. BC0469284) of 
975 - 13th Avenue 
Kamloops, BC V2C 3Zl 

(the "Vendor") 

Address: 

Occupation: 

Horne Phone 

E-mail: 

Business Phone: 

Cell Phone: 

--------

AND: 

(the "Purchaser") 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. 
(Inc. No. BC0390102) of 
975 - 13th Avenue 
Karnloops, BC V2C 321 

(the "Developer") 

1. The Purchaser agrees to pay to the Developer's solicitors: 

THE SUM OF $. ___________ (the "Deposit") being a 10% deposit on 
account of the proposed purchase of share # ____ (the "Resort Share") in Barriere 
Ridge Resort Ltd. located on Lot 1, District Lots 3700 and 3701, KDYD, 
Plan KAP636 l 8 at East Barriere Lake, and one Class A share (the "Power Company 
Share") and shareholder's loan (the "Power Company Loan") in Barriere Ridge Power 
Inc. (the Resort Share, the Power Company Share and the Power Company Loan 
collectively called the "Purchased Share"). The Deposit will be applied towards the 
purchase price, which also includes rights to occupy share site # __ _ 

The purchase price is payable on the following terms and conditions: 

(02657-001-00219886.DOC.3} 
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(a) The total sum which must be paid for the Purchased Share is 
$ ________ (the "Purchase Price") plus OST/HST (if applicable), 
allocated as follows: 

Resort Share $ 

Power Company Share $ 1.00 

Power Company Loan $ 9 199.00 

Total Purchase Price $ 

plus OST on Resort Share Price at 5% $ 

(b) The balance of the Purchase Price is payable upon completion. 

( c) The Developer agrees to provide financing by way of a first charge security 
agreement on the Purchased Share. The first charge will be in the amount of 
$ ___________ at an interest rate of 4.0% per annum, calculated 
monthly, not in advance, with a 20 year amortization period and a 5 year term. 
Repayment will be by way of blended monthly payments of $ ____ _ 
including principal and interest (plus 1/12 of the annual taxes, if required by the 
Developer). This financing can be paid out at any time without notice, bonus or 
penalty. The Purchaser acknowledges that upon a sale or other disposition of the 
Purchased Share, the whole of the principal sum or the amount thereof remaining, 
together with interest thereon as herein provided, shall become due and payable 
forthwith but only at the option of the Developer. The Purchaser also 
acknowledges that should he default in the payment of any of the monthly 
instalments, at the option of the Developer, the entire balance then owing shall 
immediately become due and payable, together with interest thereon until paid. 
The Purchaser acknowledges that at the end of the 5 year term the financing must 
be paid out unless renegotiated at an interest rate and terms considered acceptable 
by the Developer. [DELETE THIS PARAGRAPH IF NO DEVELOPER 
FINANCING]. 

2. The Purchase Price includes the purchase of share # ___ of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. 
and certain rights ancillary to the corresponding share site (the "Site") as defined by the 
Shareholder's Agreement of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. The Purchaser hereby agrees to 
sign the Shareholder's Agreement in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. (as shown in a Disclosure 
Statement as amended July_, 2014) which will govern the relationship between 
Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. and the Purchaser. The Purchaser also agrees to abide by the 
provisions contained in the Articles of Incorporation of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. and all 
amendments thereto. The Purchaser also hereby agrees to sign the Shareholder's 
Agreement in Barriere Ridge Power Inc. (as shown in a Disclosure Statement as amended 
July_, 2014) which will govern the relationship between Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
and the Purchaser. The Purchaser also agrees to abide by the provisions contained in the 
Articles of Incorporation of Barriere Ridge Power Inc. and all amendments thereto. 
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3. Pursuant to Schedule "M" of the Disclosure Statement dated July 18, 2008 (lease between 
the Developer and the Vendor), all proceeds of sale of the share will be paid to the 
Developer as additional rent. 

4. Completion, possession and all adjustments of taxes, yearly maintenance fees and other 
costs will be as of ____________ , 20 __ 

5. The Purchaser agrees to pay to Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. the assessment for the annual 
operating costs on a pro rate basis. The annual operating costs for the period from 
April 1 to March 31 each year are currently $600, but that may be increased at the Annual 
General Meeting or by special Resolution of the shareholders of Barriere Ridge Resort 
Ltd. 

6. The Purchaser will obtain any independent legal advice that the Purchaser deems 
advisable. 

7. The Site and all other items included in the purchase will be and remain at the risk of the 
Developer until the Completion Date. After that date, the Site and all included items will 
be at the risk of the Purchaser. The Purchaser is responsible for placing liability 
insurance as required on or before possession of the Site. 

8. Title to the Purchased Share is free and clear of all encumbrances and will be (subject to 
Developer financing) at the time of completion. 

9. Each condition, if so indicated, is for the sole benefit of the party indicated. Unless each 
condition is waived or declared fulfilled by written notice given by the benefitting party 
on or before the dates specified for each condition, this contract will be terminated and 
the deposit returned. 

10. This agreement may not be assigned by the Purchaser. 

11. All deposits will be paid to the Developer's solicitors, Mary MacGregor Law Corporation 
in trust, located at 97 5 Victoria Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C 2C 1, and all deposits will be 
held in trust by the Developer's solicitors in accordance with the Real Estate Services Act 
(BC). The Purchaser will not receive any credit for any interest on the deposit monies. 

12. In this agreement any reference to a party includes that party's heirs, executors, 
administrators and successors. The user of the singular includes the plural and the 
masculine includes the feminine. 

13. There are no representations, warranties, guarantees, promises or agreements other than 
those set out herein, all of which survive the completion of the sale. 

14. The Purchaser acknowledges that, provided this contract is accepted, it is a legal and 
binding contract. 

This offer will be open for acceptance until 12:00 o'clock p.m. on ________ _ 
20 __ and upon acceptance of the offer in writing and upon notification of the other party of 
such acceptance there shall be a binding contract of purchase and sale on the terms set forth 
herein. 
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The parties agree that the agreement may be signed in counterparts and that a faxed copy is 
sufficient evidence of signature by the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the day 
and year first above written. 

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED by the 
Purchaser(s) in the presence of: 

_____________ (seal) 
PURCHASER 

_____________ (seal) 
PURCHASER 

RECEIPT FOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT: THE PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES 
THAT THE PURCHASER HAS RECEIVED A COPY OF AND HAS BEEN GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO READ THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT DATED JULY 18, 2008, 
FIRST AMENDMENT DA TED AUGUST 18, 2008, SECOND AMENDMENT DATED 
SEPTEMBER 29, 2008, THIRD AMENDMENT DATED MAY 10, 2010, FOURTH 
AMENDMENT DATED JULY 31, 2013 AND FIFTH AMENDMENT DATED JULY_, 
2014. 

PURCHASER PURCHASER 

The Vendor hereby accepts the above offer and agrees to complete the sale upon the terms and 
conditions set out herein and declares and represents that the Vendor is a resident of Canada as 
defined by the Income Tax Act of Canada. 

The Developer's acceptance is dated the ___ day of __________ , 20_ 

W 710 HOLDINGS LTD. 
Per: 

Robert E. Simpson 

The Vendor's acceptance is dated the ___ day of ___________ , 20_. 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT LTD. 
Per: 

Authorized Signatory 
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TRIT♦N 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS LTD. 

July 29, 201 l 

Ban-iere Ridge Resort, 

1326 McGil l Rood 
Komloops. BC V2C 6N6 

Phone 250 851-0023 
Fox 250 851-007 4 

Environmental Assessment for an Underwater Powerline Crossing of East Barriere Lake. 

At the request of the Barriere Ridge Resort, Mr. Bill Rublee R.P Bio Triton Environmental 
Consultants Ltd. (Triton) undertook an environmental assessment for a proposed powerhne 
crossing at East Barriere Lake BC. The crossing location is located approximately 4 km. east of 
the outlet of the lake (Lat. 51 ° 15' 52.46" Long. 119° 48' 41.17") (Figure 1). The powerline 
originates from power pole 78 along the East Barriere FSR. Two new poles will be erected to 
caiTy the line to the shore of the lake. The powerline will join a transformer located in a 
transformer box located > 15 meters from the High Water Mark (HWM) of East Barriere Lake. 
A conduit will be directionally drilled under the shoreline of East Barriere Lake and will exit 3-4 
meters below the low water level of the lake. 1t will exit on the steep lakebed slope which 
descends from a small littoral shelf. The cable will lie along the lake bottom and will exit on the 
west shore within another directionally drilled conduit under the shoreline of the lake. It too will 
exit on the slope of a sharp drop off. 

Fish species documented in East Barriere Lake include Bull Trout , Burbot (Lota Lota), 
Kokanee (Oncorhynchus nerka), Largescale Sucker (CatasLomus macrocheilus), Mountain 
Whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) , Northern Pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus oregonesis) , 
Peamouth Chub (Mylocheilus caurinus) , Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus myldss), Redside Shiner 
(Richardsonius balteatus), Sculpin (Cottus spp) (Habitat Wizard 2011). 

Stocking of the lake took place between 1947 and 1957, with rainbow trout eggs and fry as well 
as kokanee eggs and fry. (Table I) 

Table 1 Lake stocking summary. 

loate !species !strain !Genotype !stage 
!1957-01-01 !Rainbow Trout IPENNASK !Diploid !Egg 

j1956-01-01 !Rainbow Trout IPENNASK !Diploid !Egg 

!1955-01-01 !Rainbow Trout IPENNASK !Dip loid !Eyed Egg 

11954-01·01 !Rainbow Trou t !KNOUFF !Dip loid !Eyed Egg 

!1953-01-01 !Rainbow Trout !PAUL !Diploid !Eyed Egg 

11952-01·01 !Rainbow Trout I PETER HOPE !Diploid !Eyed Egg 

11950-01-01 !Rainbow Trout I BEAVER I Diploid !Eyed Egg 

j1949-01-01 jKokanee !MEADOW CRK !Diploid !Eyed Egg j 
!1949-01-01 !Rainbow Trout IPENNASK !Diploid !Eyed Egg I 

Offices ;n Richmond, Terrace, Prince George & Kam/oops 
www.triton-env.com 

Released !Grams !Mark 
33000 i-
33000 i-
33000 i-
33000 i-
25000 i-
50000 i-
25000 i-
50000 i-
50000 i-
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11948-01 -01 IKokanee !MEADOW CRK loiplo id !Eyed Egg I 100000 i-----

11947-01-01 !_Ra inbow Tro ut IPINANTAN .-1D-ip-lo-id--lFry .-1 --5-0-00- 0-.----i-----

l 1947-01-01 IKokanee I MEADOW CR K I Diploid I Fry I 100000 I 

East Barriere Lake is a steep sided 944ha lake with a mean depth of 48m and a maximum depth 
of 1 00m. The lake is 880m wide at the crossing location and drops sharply from either side to a 
depth of > 45m (Figure 2). The shoreline at the west crossing location consists of a narrow band 
of cobbles along the HWM with sand off shore. The littoral shelf is 3-5 min width after which it 
drops off. . The shoreline along the west crossing site is primarily sand for 5 meters until the 
steep drop off. 

East Barriere Lake lies within the Interior Cedar Hemlock (ICHdw3) Biogeoclimatic Zone. The 
East crossing location lies on a 30% slope from the East Barriere FSR to the lakeshore. 
Vegetation consists of mature cedar, fir, birch and alder along the water edge. The forest floor is 
generally open with coarse woody debris and immature cedars. . 

The transfo1mers at either side of the crossing will be located greater than 15 meters from the 
HWM of the lake, in compliance with regulatory requirements and the directional drilling will 
ensure that littoral habitat values are not affected. Based on the siting and the mitigation applied 
there are no identified significant impacts associated with the proposed underwater crossing. 

Bill Rublee, R.P. Bio 

Triton Environmental Consultants Ltd. 

Offices in Richmond, Terrac e, Prince George & Kam/oops 
www.triton-env.com 
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Figure 1 Site Location 
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Figure 2 Bathymetric map with crossing location 
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Photos 

Photo 1 Power pole alignment looking towards the lake from the road. July 29, 2011 

Offices in Richmond, Terrace, Prince George & Kam/oops 
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Photo 2 Power pole alignment looking upslope forn, transfom1er box location July 29, 2011 

Photo 3 East shoreline cobble nearshore, then sand. 

Offices in Richmond Terrace, Prince George & Kam/oops 
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Photo 4 Looking across East Ban-iere Lake from west shore. 

Photo 5 West shoreline, primarily sand. 
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Photo 6 Site of transformer box west side of lake. 
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BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 

OUR FILE REFERENCE: SPD 020837-000 

July 18, 2011 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT 
c/o FRONTCOUNTER BC 
441 Columbia Street 
Kamloops, BC V2C 2T3 

Attention: Bernadette Aura 

Dear Madam: 

Re: Electrical Service to Barriere Ridge Resort 

With regard to the above, please find enclosed the following: 

Suite 200, 121 St. Paul Street 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
Canada V2C 3K8 

Telephone 250 374 4463 
Fax 250 374 5250 

1. copy of a completed Project Review Application Form (Fisheries and Oceans Canada); 

2. copy of the plan prepared in 1998 for British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority; 

3. Ministry of Environment Approval Application or Notification for Changes In or About a 
Stream; 

4. application fee (Approval Application) cheque in the amount of $130.00 payable to the 
Minister of Finance; 

5. Application for a Crown Land Tenure for the electrical cable right of way; 

6. application fee (Crown Land Tenure) cheque in the amount of $1,120.00 payable to the 
Minister of Finance; 

7. Record of Self-Assessment Against Fisheries and Oceans Canada Project Submissions 
Requirements; 

8. copy of the Certificate of Incorporation for Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd.; 

9. copy of the Certificate of Incorporation for Barriere Ridge Power Inc.; 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

copy of the title for the property to be served by the power line; 

Authorization for application from W 710 Holdings Ltd.; 

Authorization for application from Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd.; 

copy of our correspondence to BC Hydro of July 6, 2011 ; FrontCounterBC 
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14. copy of an email from BC Hydro confirming it does not wish to own the lines; and 

15. copy of our correspondence to Department of Fisheries and Oceans bearing today's 
date. 

We have retained Triton Environmental to prepare a report. We expect Mr. Rublee to attend on 
site later this week and will forward a copy of his report when it is available. 

We look forward to hearing from you in this regard. 

Yours truly, 

STEVEN P. DuMONT 
E-mail: sdumont@kamloopslawyers.com 

/hal/rcs 
Enclosures 
cc: D. Anderson, L. Dorais and D. Crawford 
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Customer Projects 
Phone: (250) 851-8018 
Cell: (250) 819-8644 
Fax: (250) 851-8091 

Steven P. DuMont 
Suite 200, 121 St.Paul St. 
Kamloops, BC, Canada 
V2C 3KB 

Dear Sir: 

18 July 2011 

RE: Electrical Service to Barriere Ridge Resort (K97-581/689763) , 

In response to your letter dated July 6th, 2011 titled "RE: Electrical Service to Barriere Ridge 
Resort ... " to BC Hydro, I can confirm that BC Hydro does not wish to own the proposed sub-marine 
conductors that will cross East Barriere Lake to serve district lots 3700 and 3701. 

If you have any need for more information, please contact me at your convenience. 

Yours truly, 

5)_ ~ fl! 
Dan van Hollen 
Design Manager 
Thompson/Shuswap Process Centre 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 1155 McGill Road, Kamloops BC V2C 5L 1 www.bchydro.com/getconnected 



Steve P. Dumont 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Burford, Meaghan <meaghan.burford@tc.gc.ca> 
January-09-13 2:55 PM 
Steve P. Dumont 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Minor Works - Submarine Cables 
Submarine Cables.pdf 

Dear Mr. Dumont, 

Please find attached the NWP brochure on Submarine Cables. If you have any further questions, please get in touch. 

With the best wishes, 

Meaghan Burford 
NWP Officer / Agent de PEN 
Navigable Waters Protection Program/ Programme de Protection des Eaux Navigables 
Transport canada / Transports Canada 
820-800 Burrard Street/ 820-800 rue Burrard 
Vancouver, BC, V6Z 2J8 / Vancouver, C.-B., V6Z 2J8 
Telephone/ Telephone: (604) 666-2863 
Facsimile/ Telecopieur: (604) 775-8828 
Application and Guide are available here: 
http://www.tc.gc.ca Ieng /pacific/ marine-nwpp-applications-1337 .htm 
All NWPA Applications are to be forwarded to PacNWP-PENPac@tc.gc.ca 
NOTICE: This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by 
return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any distribution or use of this Information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be 
illegal. 
Le present courriel et toute piece jointe peuvent contenir de !'Information confidentlelle. Si vous n'etes pas le destinaire prevu, veulllez en avlser immediatement l'expediteur 
en repondant au present courrlel, supprimer celui-ci et detrulre toutes copies. Toute diffusion ou utilisation de cette information par une personne autre que le destinaire prevu 
est interdlte et peut etre lllegale. 

1 



TC-1003245 

TP14592 
(12/2009) 

Canada 

This brochure outlines the specific standards and criteria under which 
Transport CtJnada considers submarine rob/es (power and communirotion) to 
be "minor works" and does not require an application under the Navigable Waters 
Protection Aa (NWPA). 

These criteria are based on the terms and ronditions outlined in section 6 of the Minor Works and 
Waters (Navigable Waters Protection Act) Order. 

Failure to construa the work in acrordance with the standards ond criteria identified in this document and 
outlined in the Order as referenced in section 13 of the NWPA m'1)1 result in enforcement action. 

When is a submarine cable (power and 
communication) considered a class of minor work? 

A submarine cable project meeting all of the following 
criteria and standards is considered a minor work and 
does not require the submission of an application for 
review and approval under the NWPA if. ==~=~='.:=~==J•~~J§--:~~'~;=~J~~)~~,. 

andWalli'rsOrderand referenced in the Transport Canada ,_,'.~.?., ,.;;,:. .,,_:r;.,··::,;_.,.:;: 
1. the works lie on or under the natural contours of 

the bed of the navigable waters; 
publication Tempora,yWarlcs(TP 14893). ;.:..:' :i:::::::·~- : a'""'.> · 

2. the works are more than 10 metres from any dock o 
boat launch; 

3. the works are not in or under charted navigable 
waters; and 

4. the works are not across the entrance to any port, 
including any marina or yacht club. 

You should note that other laws and regulations may be 
applicable to your projea. 

For more information, visit Transport Canada's website at 

ht1p://www.tc.gc.ca/marinesafely/oep/nwpp/menu.h1m 
or call 1-877-842-5606. 

'f\.t$ \4fu1ijlijilze ; 
~- ·•, - ·, ·:.:.:.:.:. .. ·,, ... 

--



Steve P. Dumont 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Steven, 

Phillpotts, Mark G FLNR:EX <Mark.Phillpotts@gov.bc.ca> 
March-21-12 10:28 AM 
Steve P. Dumont 
Rodgers, Grant FLNR:EX 
File A3-6994 East Barriere Lake 

I have no concerns with your project as long as your Construction Environmental Management Plan prepared by Triton 
Environmental is followed. 

Mark Phillpotts 
Ecosystems Biologist 
Ministry of Natural Resource Operations 
1259 Dalhousie Drive 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 525 
tel: 250.371.6219 cell: 250.318.4728 

1 



•• I LICENCE OF OCCUPATION I 
r~RITISH 
\..,UWMBIA 

Licence No.: File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 346505 

THIS AGREEMENT is dated for reference December 1, 2012 and is made under the Land Act. 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, represented by the minister responsible for the Land Act, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia 

(the "Province") 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 
c/o 200 - 121 St Paul St 
Kamloops BC V2C 3K8 

(the "Licensee") 

(l11corporatio11 No: BC0908544) 

The parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 - INTERPRETATION 

1.1 In this Agreement, 

"Agreement" means this licence of occupation; 

"Commencement Date" means December I, 2012; 

"disposition" has the meaning given to it in the Land Act and includes a licence of occupation; 

"Fees" means the fees set out in Article 3; 

"Hazardous·substances" means any substance which is hazardous to persons, property or the 
environment, including without limitation 

(a) waste, as that term is defined in the Environmental Management Act; and 
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File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(b) any other hazardous, toxic or other dangerous substance, the use, transportation 
or release into the environment of which, is now or from time to time prohibited, 
controlled or regulated under any laws or by any governmental authority, 
applicable to, or having jurisdiction in relation to, the Land; 

"Improvements" includes anything made, constructed, erected, built, altered, repaired or 
added to, in, on or under the Land, and attached to it or intended to become a part of it, 
and also includes any clearing, excavating, digging, drilling, tunnelling, filling, grading 
or ditching of, in, on or under the Land; 

"Land" means that part or those parts of the Crown land either described in, or shown outlined 
by bold line on, the schedule attached to this Agreement entitled "Legal Description 
Schedule" except for those parts of the land that, on the Commencement Date, consist 
of highways (as defined in the Transportation Act) and land covered by water; 

"Realty Taxes" means all taxes, rates, levies, duties, charges and assessments levied or 
charged, at any time, by any government authority having jurisdiction which relate to 
the Land, the Improvements or both of them and which you are liable to pay under 
applicable laws; 

"Security" means the security referred to in section 6.1 or 6.2, as replaced or supplemented in 
accordance with section 6.5; 

"Term" means the period of time set out in section 2.2; 

''we", "us" or "our" refers to the Province alone and never refers to the combination of the 
Province and the Licensee: that combination is referred to as "the parties"; and 

''you" or ''your" refers to the Licensee. 

1.2 In this Agreement, "person" includes a corporation, partnership or party, and the personal or 
other legal representatives of a person to whom the context can apply according to law and 
wherever the singular or masculine form is used in this Agreement it will be construed as the 
plural or feminine or neuter form, as the case may be, and vice versa where the context or 
parties require. 

1.3 The captions and headings contained in this Agreement are for convenience only and do not 
define or in any way limit the scope or intent of this Agreement. 

1.4 This Agreement will be interpreted according to the laws of the Province of British Columbia. 

1.5 Where there is a reference to an enactment of the Province of British Columbia or of Canada in 
this Agreement, that reference will include a reference to every amendment to it, every 
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Licence File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

regulation made under it and any subsequent enactment of like effect and, unless otherwise 
indicated, all enactments referred to in this Agreement are enactments of the Province of 
British Columbia 

1.6 If any section of this Agreement, or any part of a section, is found to be illegal or 
unenforceable, that section or part of a section, as the case may be, will be considered separate 
and severable and the remainder of this Agreement will not be affected and this Agreement will 
be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

1. 7 Each schedule to this Agreement is an integral part of this Agreement as if set out at length in 
the body of this Agreement. 

1.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and no understanding or 
agreement, oral or otherwise, exists between the parties with respect to the subject matter of 
this Agreement except as expressly set out in this Agreement and this Agreement may not be 
modified except by subsequent agreement in writing between the parties. 

1.9 Each party will, upon the request of the other, do or cause to be done all lawful acts necessary 
for the performance of the provisions of this Agreement. 

1.10 Any liabilities or obligations of either party arising, or to be performed, before or as a result of 
the termination of this Agreement, and which have not been satisfied or remain unperformed at 
the termination of this Agreement, any indemnity and any release in our favour and any other 
provision which specifically states that it will survive the termination of this Agreement, shall 
survive and not be affected by the expiration of the Term or the termination of this Agreement. 

1.11 Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 

1.12 Wherever this Agreement provides that an action may be taken, a consent or approval must be 
obtained or a determination must be made, then you or we, as the case may be, will act 
reasonably in taking such action, deciding whether to provide such consent or approval or 
making such determination; but where this Agreement states that you or we have sole 
discretion to take an action, provide a consent or approval or make a determination, there will 
be no requirement to show reasonableness or to act reasonably in taking that action, providing 
that consent or approval or making that determination. 

1.13 Any requirement under this Agreement for us to act reasonably shall not require us to act in a 
manner that is contrary to or inconsistent with any legislation, regulations, Treasury Board 
directives or other enactments or any policy, directive, executive direction or other such 
guideline of general application. 
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ARTICLE 2 - GRANT AND TERM 

File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

2.1 On the terms and conditions of this Agreement, we grant you, your employees, agents and 
contractors a licence to occupy the Land only for the purposes of constructing, erecting, 
stringing or otherwise installing, operating, maintaining, removing and replacing the 
Improvements necessary for the transmission and distribution of electric energy and for 
telecommunications equipment necessary for your transmission and distribution of electric 
energy; and you acknowledge this licence of occupation does not grant you exclusive use and 
occupancy of the Land. 

2.2 The term of this Agreement commences on the Commencement Date and terminates on the 
30th anniversary of that date, or such earlier date provided for in this Agreement. We reserve 
the right to terminate this Agreement in certain circumstances as expressly provided in this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE 3 - FEES 

3 .1 The Fee for the Term is $1,050.04, the receipt of which we acknowledge. 

ARTICLE 4 - COVENANTS 

4.1 You must 

(a) pay, when due, 

(i) the Fees to us at the address set out in Article 10, 

(ii) the Realty Taxes, and 

(iii) all charges for electricity, gas, water and other utilities supplied to the Land for 
use by you or on your behalf or with your permission; 

(b) deliver to us, immediately upon demand, receipts or other evidence of the payment of 
Realty Taxes and all other money required to be paid by you under this Agreement; 

(c) observe, abide by and comply with 

(i) 

UTILITY LICENCE 

all applicable laws, bylaws, orders, directions, ordinances and regulations of any 
government authority having jurisdiction in any way affecting your use or 
occupation of the Land or the Improvements including without limitation all 
laws, bylaws, orders, directions, ordinances and regulations relating in any way 
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Licence File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

to Hazardous Substances, the environment and human health and safety, and 

(ii) the provisions of this Agreement; 

( d) in respect of the use of the Land by you or by any person who enters upon or uses the 
Land as a result of your use of the Land under this Agreement, keep the Land and the 
Improvements in a safe, clean and sanitary condition satisfactory to us, and at our 
written request, rectify any failure to comply with such a covenant by making the Land 
and the Improvements safe, clean and sanitary; 

(e) not commit any wilful or voluntary waste, spoil or destruction on the Land or do 
anything on the Land that may be or become a nuisance to an owner or occupier of land 
in the vicinity of the Land; 

(f) use and occupy the Land only in accordance with and for the purposes set out in section 
2.1; 

(g) not construct, place or affix any Improvement on or to the Land except as necessary for 
the purposes set out in section 2. t; 

(h) pay all accounts and expenses as they become due for work performed on or materials 
supplied to the Land at your request, on your behalf or with your permission, except for 
money that you are required to hold back under the Builders Lien Act; 

(i) if any claim of lien over the Land is made under the Builders Lien Act for work 
performed on or materials supplied to the Land at your request, on your behalf or with 
your permission, immediately take all steps necessary to have the lien discharged, 
unless the claim of lien is being contested in good faith by you and you have taken the 
steps necessary to ensure that the claim of lien will not subject the Land or any interest 
of yours under this Agreement to sale or forfeiture; 

(j) obtain our prior written consent, which consent may be unreasonably withheld, before 
permitting any other person to use the Land or the Improvements (including without 
limitation, any copper, coaxial, fibre optic or similar material or device) for any 
telecommunications purpose; 

(le) obtain our prior written consent, which consent may be unreasonably withheld, before 
using the Land or the Improvements for any telecommunications purpose other than a 
telecommunications purpose which is necessary for your operation of the 
Improvements; 

(l) if any soil is disturbed by you as a result of your construction or maintenance of the 
Improvements, at your expense, restore the surface of the Land to a condition 
satisfactory to us; 
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Licence File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(m) follow all Guidance, Mitigation and Recommendations in the Triton Environmental 
Consultants Ltd report of July 29, 2011 and Construction Environmental Management 
Plan dated November 2011; 

(n) take all reasonable precautions to avoid disturbing or damaging any archaeological 
material found on or under the Land and, upon discovering any archaeological material 
on or under the Land, you must immediately notify the ministry responsible for 
administering the Heritage Conservation Act; 

(o) permit us, or our authorized representatives, to enter on the Land at any time to inspect 
the Land and the Improvements, including without limitation to test and remove soil, 
groundwater and other materials and substances, where the inspection may be necessary 
or advisable for us to determine whether or not you have complied with your 
obligations under this Agreement with respect to Hazardous Substances, provided that 
we take reasonable steps to minimize any disruption of your operations; 

(p) indemnify and save us and our servants, employees and agents harmless against all 
claims, actions, causes of action, losses, damages, costs and liabilities, including fees of 
solicitors and other professional advisors, arising out of 

(i) your breach, violation or non-performance of a provision of this Agreement, 

(ii) any conflict between your use of the Land under this Agreement and the lawful 
use of the Land by any other person, and 

(iii) any personal injury, bodily injury (including death) or property damage 
occurring or happening on or off the Land by virtue of your entry upon, use or 
occupation of the Land, 

and the amount of all such losses, damages, costs and liabilities will be payable to us 
immediately upon demand; and 

( q) on the termination of this Agreement, 

(i) 

(ii) 

UTILITY LICENCE 

peaceably quit and deliver to us possession of the Land and, subject to 
paragraphs (ii), (iii) and (iv), the Improvements in a safe, clean and sanitary 
condition, 

within 90 days, remove from the Land any Improvement you want to remove, if 
the Improvement was placed on or made to the Land by you, is in the nature of a 
tenant's fixture normally removable by tenants and is not part of a building 
(other than as a tenant's fixture) or part of the Land and you are not in default of 
this Agreement, 
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(iii) not remove any Improvement from the Land if you are in default of this 
Agreement, unless we direct or permit you to do so under paragraph (iv), 

(iv) remove from the Land any Improvement that we, in writing, direct or permit you 
to remove, other than any Improvement permitted to be placed on or made to the 
Land under another disposition, and 

(v) restore the surface of the Land as nearly as may reasonably be possible, to the 
condition that the Land was in at the time it originally began to be used for the 
purposes described in this Agreement, but if you arc not directed or permitted to 
remove an Improvement under paragraph (iii), this paragraph will not apply to 
that part of the surface of the Land on which that Improvement is located, 

and all of your right, interest and estate in the Land will be absolutely forfeited to us, 
and to the extent necessary, this covenant will survive the termination of this 
Agreement. 

4.2 You will not permit any person who enters upon or uses the Land as a result of your use of the 
Land under this Agreement to do anything you are restricted from doing under this Article. 

4.3 You must not use all or any part of the Land 

(a) for the storage or disposal of any Hazardous Substances; or 

(b) in any other manner whatsoever which causes or contributes to any Haz.ardous 
Substances being added or released on, to or under the Land or into the environment 
from the Land; 

unless 

( c) such storage, disposal, release or other use does not result in your breach of any other 
provision of this Agreement, including without limitation, your obligation to comply 
with all laws relating in any way to Hazardous Substances, the environment and human 
health and safety; and 

(d) we have given our prior written approval to such storage, disposal, release or other use 
and for certainty any such consent operates only as a consent for the purposes of this 
section and does not bind, limit, or otherwise affect any other governmental authority 
from whom any consent, permit or approval may be required. 

4.4 Despite any other provision of this Agreement you must: 

(a) on the expiry or earlier termination of this Agreement; and 
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(b) at any time if we request and if you are in breach of your obligations under this 
Agreement relating to Hazardous Substances; 

promptly remove from the Land all Hazardous Substances stored, or disposed of, on the Land, 
or which have otherwise been added or released on, to or under the Land: 

(c) by you; or 

(d) as a result of the use of the Land under this Agreement; 

save and except only to the extent that we have given a prior written approval expressly 
allowing specified Hazardous Substances to remain on the Land following the expiry of the 
Tenn. 

4.5 We may from time to time 

(a) in the event of the expiry or earlier termination of this Agreement; 

(b) as a condition of our consideration of any request for consent to an assignment of this 
Agreement; or 

( c) if we have a reasonable basis for believing that you are in breach of your obligations 
under this Agreement relating to Hazardous Substances; 

provide you with a written request to investigate the environmental condition of the Land and 
upon any such request you must promptly obtain, at your cost, and provide us with, a report 
from a qualified and independent professional who has been approved by us, as to the 
environmental condition of the Land, the scope of which must be satisfactory to us and which 
may include all such tests and investigations that such professional may consider to be 
necessary or advisable to determine whether or not you have complied with your obligations 
under this Agreement with respect to Hazardous Substances. 

4.6 You must at our request from time to time, but not more frequently than annually, provide us 
with your certificate (and if you are a corporation such certificate must be given by a senior 
officer) certifying that you are in compliance with all of your obligations under this Agreement 
pertaining to Hazardous Substances, and that no adverse environmental occurrences have taken 
place on the Land, other than as disclosed in writing to us. 

4.7 We will not do anything on the Land that will interfere materially with the Improvements or 
your use of the Improvements, or that creates a public hazard. 
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5.1 You agree with us that 

ARTICLE 5 - LIMITATIONS 

File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(a) in addition to the other reservations and exceptions expressly provided in this 
Agreement this Agreement is subject to the exceptions and reservations of interests, 
rights, privileges and titles referred to in section 50 of the Land Act; 

(b) other persons may hold or acquire rights to use the Land in accordance with enactments 
other than the Land Act or the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing Act, including 
rights held or acquired under the Coal Act, Forest Act, Geothermal Resources Act, 
Mineral Tenure Act, Petroleum and Natural Gas Act, Range Act, Water Act or Wildlife 
Act (or any prior or subsequent enactment of the Province of British Columbia of like 
effect); such rights may exist as of the Commencement Date and may be granted or 
acquired subsequent to the Commencement Date and may affect your use of the Land; 

( c) other persons may hold or acquire interests in or over the Land granted under the Land 
Act or the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing Act; such interests may exist as of the 
Commencement Date; following the Commencement Date we may grant such interests 
(including fee simple interests, leases, statutory rights of way and licences); you 
acknowledge that your use of the Land may be affected by such interests and the area or 
boundaries of the Land may change as a result of the granting of such interests; 

( d) you have no right to compensation from us and you release us from all claims, actions, 
causes of action, suits, debts and demands that you now have or may at any time in the 
future have against us arising out of any conflict between your use of the Land under 
this Agreement and any use of, or impact on the Land arising from the exercise, or 
operation of the interests, rights, privileges and titles described in subsections (a), (b), 
and (c); 

( e) this Agreement does not limit any right to notice, compensation or any other benefit that 
you may be entitled to from time to time under the enactments described in subsection 
(b), or any other applicable enactment; 

(f) you will not commence or maintain proceedings under section 65 of the Land Act in 
respect of any interference with your use of the Land as permitted under this Agreement 
that arises as a result of the lawful exercise or operation of the interests, rights, 
privileges and titles described in subsections (a), (b) and (c); 

(g) you will not without our prior written consent, which consent may be unreasonably 
withheld, permit any other person to use the Land or the Improvements (including, 
without limitation, any copper, coaxial, fibre optic or similar material or device) for any 
telecommunications purpose; 
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(h) you will not without our prior written consent, which consent may be unreasonably 
withheld, use the Land or the Improvements for any telecommunications purpose other 
than a telecommunications purpose which is necessary for your operation of the 
Improvements; 

(i) you will not remove or permit the removal of any Improvement from the Land except as 
expressly permitted or required under this Agreement; 

G) any interest you may have in the Improvements ceases to exist and becomes our 
property upon the termination of this Agreement, except where an Improvement may be 
removed under paragraph 4.1 ( q)(ii), (iii) or (iv) in which case any interest you may have 
in that Improvement ceases to exist and becomes our property if the Improvement is not 
removed from the Land within the time period set out in paragraph 4.l(q)(ii) or the time 
period provided for in the direction or permission given under paragraph 4.1 ( q)(iii); and 

(k) if, after the termination of this Agreement, we permit you to remain in possession of the 
Land and we accept money from you in respect of such possession, a tenancy from year 
to year will not be created by implication of law and you will be deemed to be a 
monthly occupier only subject to all of the provisions of this Agreement, except as to 
duration, in the absence of a written agreement to the contrary. 

ARTICLE 6 - SECURITY AND INSURANCE 

6.1 On the Commencement Date, you will deliver to us Security in the amount of $5,000.00 which 
will 

(a) guarantee the performance of your obligations under this Agreement; 

(b) be in the form required by us; and 

(c) remain in effect until we certify, in writing, that you have fully performed your 
obligations under this Agreement. 

6.2 Despite section 6.1, your obligations under that section are suspended for so long as you 
maintain in good standing other security acceptable to us to guarantee the performance of your 
obligations under this Agreement and all other dispositions held by you. 

6.3 We may use the Security for the payment of any costs and expenses associated with any of 
your obligations under this Agreement that are not performed by you or to pay any overdue 
Fees and, if such event occurs, you will, within 30 days of that event, deliver further Security to 
us in an amount equal to the amount drawn down by us. 

6.4 After we certify, in writing, that you have fully performed your obligations under this 
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Agreement, we will return to you the Security maintained under section 6.1, less all amounts 
drawn down by us under section 6.3. 

6.5 You acknowledge that we may, from time to time, notify you to 

(a) change the form or amount of the Security; and 

(b) provide and maintain another form of Security in replacement of or in addition to the 
Security posted by you under this Agreement; 

and you will, within 60 days of receiving such notice, deliver to us written confirmation that the 
change has been made or the replacement or additional form of Security has been provided by 
you. 

6.6 Youmust 

6.7 

(a) without limiting your obligations or liabilities under this Agreement, at your expense, 
purchase and maintain during the Term the following insurance with insurers licensed 
to do business in Canada: 

(i) Commercial General Liability insurance in an amount of not less than 
$2,000,000.00 inclusive per occurrence insuring against liability for personal 
injury, bodily injury (including death) and property damage, including coverage 
for all accidents or occurrences on the Land or the Improvements. Such policy 
will include cross liability, liability assumed under contract, provision to provide 
30 days advance notice to us of material change or cancellation, and include us 
as additional insured; 

(b) ensure that all insurance required to be maintained by you under this Agreement is 
primary and does not require the sharing of any loss by any of our insurers; 

(c) within 10 working days of Commencement Date of this Agreement, provide to us 
evidence of all required insurance in the form of a completed "Province of British 
Columbia Certificate of Insurance"; 

(d) if the required insurance policy or policies expire or are cancelled before the end of the 
Term of this Agreement, provide within 10 working days of the cancellation or 
expiration, evidence of new or renewal policy or policies of all required insurance in the 
form of a completed "Province of British Columbia Certificate of Insurance"; 

(e) notwithstanding subsection (c) or (d) above, if requested by us, provide to us certified 
copies of the required insurance policies. 

We may, acting reasonably, from time to time, require you to 
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(a) change the amount of insurance set out in subsection 6.6(a); and 

File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(b) provide and maintain another type or types of insurance in replacement of or in addition 
to the insurance previously required to be maintained by you under this Agreement; 

and you will, within 60 days of receiving such notice, cause the amounts and types to be 
changed and deliver to us a completed "Province of British Columbia Certificate of Insurance" 
for all insurance then required to be maintained by you under this Agreement. 

6.8 You shall provide, maintain, and pay for any additional insurance which you are required by 
law to carry, or which you consider necessary to insure risks not otherwise covered by the 
insurance specified in this Agreement in your sole discretion. 

6.9 You waive all rights of recourse against us with regard to damage to your own property. 

ARTICLE 7 - ASSIGNMENT 

7. I You must not sub license, assign, mortgage or transfer this Agreement, or permit any person to 
use or occupy the Land, without our prior written consent, which consent we may withhold. 

7 .2 Prior to considering a request for our consent under section 7. I, we may require you to meet 
certain conditions, including without limitation, that you provide us with a report as to the 
environmental condition of the Land as provided in section 4.5. 

ARTICLE 8 - TERMINATION 

8.1 You agree with us that 

(a) ifyou 

(i) default in the payment of any money payable by you under this Agreement, or 

(ii) fail to observe, abide by and comply with the provisions of this Agreement 
( other than the payment of any money payable by you under this Agreement}, 

and your default or failure continues for 60 days after we give written notice of the 
default or failure to you, 

(b) if, in our opinion, you fail to make diligent use of the Land for the purposes set out in 
this Agreement, and your failure continues for 60 days after we give written notice of 
the failure to you; 
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(c) ifyou 

File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(i) become insolvent or make an assignment for the general benefit of your 
creditors, 

(ii) commit an act which entitles a person to take action under the Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act (Canada) or a bankruptcy petition is filed or presented against 
you or you consent to the filing of the petition or a decree is entered by a court 
of competent jurisdiction adjudging you bankrupt under any law relating to 
bankruptcy or insolvency, or 

(iii) voluntarily enter into an arrangement with your creditors; 

( d) if you are a corporation, 

(i) a receiver or receiver-manager is appointed to administer or carry on· your 
business, or 

(ii) an order is made, a resolution passed or a petition filed for your liquidation or 
winding up; 

( e) if you are a society, you convert into a company in accordance with the Society Act 
without our prior written consent; 

(t) if this Agreement is taken in execution or attachment by any person; or 

(g) ifwe require the Land for our own use or, in our opinion, it is in the public interest to 
cancel this Agreement and we have given you 60 days' written notice of such 
requirement or opinion; 

this Agreement will, at our option and with or without entry, terminate and your right to use 
and occupy the Land will cease. 

8.2 If the condition complained of ( other than the payment of any money payable by you under this 
Agreement) reasonably requires more time to cure than 60 days, you will be deemed to have 
complied with the remedying of it if you commence remedying or curing the condition within 
60 days and diligently complete the same. 

8.3 You agree with us that 

(a) you will make no claim against us for compensation, in damages or otherwise, upon the 
lawful termination of this Agreement under section 8.1; and 
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(b) our remedies under this Article are in addition to those available to us under the Land 
Act. 

ARTICLE 9 - DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

9 .1 If any dispute arises under this Agreement, the parties will make all reasonable efforts to 
resolve the dispute within 60 days of the dispute arising (or within such other time period 
agreed to by the parties) and, subject to applicable laws, provide candid and timely disclosure 
to each other of all relevant facts, information and documents to facilitate those efforts. 

9.2 Subject to section 9.5, if a dispute under this Agreement cannot be resolved under section 9.1, 
we or you may refer the dispute to arbitration conducted by a sole arbitrator appointed pursuant 
to the Commercial Arbitration Act. 

9.3 The cost of the arbitration referred to in section 9.2 will be shared equally by the parties and the 
arbitration will be governed by the laws of the Province of British Columbia. 

9.4 The arbitration will be conducted at our offices (or the offices of our authorized representative) 
in Kamloops, British Columbia, and if we or our authorized representative have no office in 
Kamloops, British Columbia, then our offices (or the offices of our authorized representative) 
that are closest to Kamloops, British Columbia 

9.5 A dispute under this Agreement in respect of a matter within our sole discretion cannot, unless 
we agree, be referred to arbitration as set out in section 9.2. 

ARTICLE 10 - NOTICE 

10.1 Any notice required to be given by either party to the other will be deemed to be given if 
mailed by prepaid registered mail in Canada or delivered to the address of the other as follows: 

to us 

MINISTRY OF FORESTS, LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCE OPERATIONS 
441 Columbia Street 
Kami oops BC V2C 2T3; 

to you 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 
c/o 200 - 121 St Paul St 
Kamloops BC V2C 3K8; 
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Disposition No.: 898988 

or at such other address as a party may, from time to time, direct in writing, and any such notice 
will be deemed to have been received if delivered, on the day of delivery, and if mailed, 7 days 
after the time of mailing, except in the case of mail interruption in which case actual receipt is 
required. 

10.2 In order to expedite the delivery of any notice required to be given by either party to the other, 
a concurrent facsimile copy of any notice will, where possible, be provided to the other party 
but nothing in this section, and specifically the lack of delivery of a facsimile copy of any 
notice, will affect the deemed delivery provided in section 10.1. 

10.3 The delivery of all money payable to us under this Agreement will be effected by hand, courier 
or prepaid regular mail to the address specified above, or by any other payment procedure 
agreed to by the parties, such deliveries to be effective on actual receipt. 

ARTICLE 11 - MISCELLANEOUS 

11.1 No provision of this Agreement will be considered to have been waived unless the waiver is in 
writing, and a waiver of a breach of a provision of this Agreement will not be construed as or 
constitute a waiver of any further or other breach of the same or any other provision of this 
Agreement, and a consent or approval to any act requiring consent or approval will not waive 
or render unnecessary the requirement to obtain consent or approval to any subsequent same or 
similar act. 

11.2 No remedy conferred upon or reserved to us under this Agreement is exclusive of any other 
remedy in this Agreement or provided by law, but that remedy will be in addition to all other 
remedies in this Agreement or then existing at law, in equity or by statute. 

11.3 The grant of a sub licence, assignment or transfer of this Agreement does not release you from 
your obligation to observe and perform all the provisions of this Agreement on your part to be 
observed and performed unless we specifically release you from such obligation in our consent 
to the sub licence, assignment or transfer of this Agreement. 

11.4 This Agreement extends to, is binding upon and enures to the benefit of the parties, their heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors and permitted assigns. 

11.5 If, due to a strike, lockout, labour dispute, act of God, inability to obtain labour or materials, 
law, ordinance, rule, regulation or order of a competent governmental authority, enemy or 
hostile action, civil commotion, fire or other casualty or any condition or cause beyond your 
reasonable control, other than normal weather conditions, you are delayed in performing any of 
your obligations under this Agreement, the time for the performance of that obligation will be 
extended by a period of time equal to the period of time of the delay so long as 
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(a) you give notice to us within 30 days of the commencement of the delay setting forth the 
nature of the delay and an estimated time frame for the performance of your obligation; 
and 

(b) you diligently attempt to remove the delay. 

11.6 You acknowledge and agree with us that 

(a) this Agreement has been granted to you on the basis that you accept the Land on an "as 
is" basis; 

(b) without limitation we have not made, and you have not relied upon, any representation 
or warranty from us as to 

(i) the suitability of the Land for any particular use, including the use permitted by 
this Agreement; 

(ii) the condition of the Land (including surface and groundwater), environmental or 
otherwise, including the presence of or absence of any toxic, hazardous, 
dangerous or potentially dangerous substances on or under the Land and the 
current and past uses of the Land and any surrounding land and whether or not 
the Land is susceptible to erosion or flooding; 

(iii) the general condition and state of all utilities or other systems on or under the 
Land or which serve the Land; 

(iv) the zoning of the Land and the bylaws of any government authority which relate 
to the development, use and occupation of the Land; and 

(v) the application of any federal or Provincial enactment or law to the Land; 

( c) you have been afforded a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Land or to carry out 
such other audits, investigations, tests and surveys as you consider necessary to 
investigate those matters set out in subsection (b) to your satisfaction before entering 
into this Agreement; 

(d) you waive, to the extent permitted by law, the requirement if any, for us to provide you 
with a "site profile" under the Environmental Management Act or any regulations made 
under that act; 

(e) we are under no obligation, express or implied, to provide financial assistance or to 
contribute toward the cost of servicing, creating or developing the Land or the 
Improvements and you are solely responsible for all costs and expenses associated with 
your use of the Land and the Improvements for the purposes set out in this Agreement; 
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and 

346505 
File No.: 3412483 

Disposition No.: 898988 

(f) we are under no obligation to provide access or services to the Land or to maintain or 
improve existing access roads. 

11. 7 You agree with us that nothing in this Agreement constitutes you as our agent, joint venturer or 
partner or gives you any authority or power to bind us in any way. 

11.8 This Agreement does not override or affect any powers, privileges or immunities to which you 
are entitled under any enactment of the Province of British Columbia. 

The parties have executed this Agreement as of the date of reference of this Agreement. 

SIGNED on behalf of HER MA,JESTY 
THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
by the minister responsible for the land Act 
or the minister's authorized representative 

Minister responsible for the Land Ac 
or the minister's authorized representative 

SIGNED on behalf of 
BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 

Authorized Signatory 
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October 3, 2013 

British Columbia Safety Authority 
1278 Dalhousie Dr. 
Kamloops, BC 
V2C 6G3 

Attn: Harold Braun (harold.braun@safetyauthority.ca) 

Re: Ridge Power Inc. -Submarine Cable 

Mr. Braun, 

OUR FILE: 99.160.12 

This letter is in regard to the submarine cable installation for Ridge Power Inc. on East Barriere Lake. 
The prime contractor is Highland Powerlines Ltd. (Ray Henry) and sub-contractor is Spooner Electric 
(Craig Spooner). 

I am the Engineer of Record for the electrical portion of the project. 

The cable proposed for installation is manufactured by General Cable and is constructed to CSA C68.3 
standards. I have obtained the manufacturer test reports and I am requiring that the contractor 
perform the same hi-pot tests on the cable to verify the insulation integrity both before and after 
installation. Following the test procedures I have outlined for the cable and related grounding 
hardware, I am confident that the cable may be safely energized at the primary single-phase voltage 
of 14.4 kV. 

Attached are the cable specifications and manufacturer test report from General Cable. 

I am requesting a review of this documentation to ensure that all the necessary details are included 
for your acceptance of this installation. If you have any questions or require any additional 
information, please don't hesitate to contact me. I may be reached on my cell phone at 778-220-7269. 

Sean R. Bouchard, P.Eng 
Electrical Engineer 
ICI Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 

!CI EU:CTRIU1L ,S.. CCirffROL CONSULTING LTD. - Email: sean 1•J'ici-electrical.corn 
lOOA-1425 PEARSON PLACE° KAML00P~~ G.C:. • VlS 1J9 • 1-888-372-1486 • (250) 372-1486 • FAX: (250) 372-2922 
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October 3, 2013 

Highland Powerlines Ltd. 
969 camosun Cres. 
Kamloops, BC 
V2C 6G1 
Fax: 250-374-2233 

Attn: Ray Henry 

OUR HLE: 99.160.12 

Re: Ridge Power Inc. - Submarine Cable Installation Requirements 

The following list of requirements must be met; 

1. Any damage to the semiconductor on the exterior Galvanized Steel Wires must be repaired 
and inspected by ICI prior to installation1

• 

2. The cable shall be high-pot2 tested to a factory test levels3 prior to and after installation. 
3. All ground rods and connection points shall be left accessible until inspection by Engineer and 

Safety Authority is complete. 
4. Engineer shall be onsite for cable installation procedure and hi-pot testing. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Sean R. Bouchard, P.Eng 
Electrical Engineer 
ICI Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 

1 ICI shall assume no responsibility for any undetected manufacturing defects or repairs. 
2 If high-pot testing is not available, Insulation Resistance (IR) testing may be performed with 
permission of the Engineer. Minimum IR of 2497 megaQ/km is required. 
3 Factory test acceptance hi-pot value is 56 kV for 5 minutes. 

!CI ELECTRIC/'-.L & CONTROL CONSULT!f,JC LTD. - Email: sean'li'ici-eiectncal.con1 

l00A-1425 PE.i\RSON rLA.CE • KAHLOOPS G.C. • VlS 1J9 • l-:-)8:'"372~1486 • (250) 372-1486 • FAX: (2SO) :;72-2922 
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19 x#12 BWG GSWA 
Individually covered with 
0.030" Semiconducting 
Polyethylene 

Hessian Tape Binder 

Nominal 0.0.: 1.428" 

28kV Rated (100% insulation level) 
(-40C) Shielded Submarine Power 

Cable to CSA C68.3 
and ICEA S-66-524 and Spec 

M-355M-88 Dated 8/88. 

Ontario Hydro 

1/0 AWG (1W) Solid, 1350 
Aluminum conductor 
Nominal O.D.: 0.325" 

0.015" (0.381 mm) (Minimum 
Average) Extruded Semiconducting 
Conductor Shield 

_____ 0.280 "(7.112 mm) Extruded 
Tree Retardant Crosslinked 
Polyethylene insulation 
Diameter: 0.927" 

0.038 " Extruded Semiconducting 
Insulation Shield 
Diameter: 1.009" 

Q General Cable 
Drawn By:. RP 
Approved By: BS 
Date: 02/25/00 

Dept: Eng. 
Scale: None 
No.: T-1437 

) 

) 



Q General Cable St.Jerome Plant 
800, chemin de la riviere du nord 
St.Jerome, ac, Canada J7Y 5G2 

Tel (450) 436-1450 Fax (450) 436-8494 

CERTIFIED TEST REPORT 

CUSTOMER: Anixter Canada Inc. DATE: October 1, 2013 
200 Foster Crescent 
Mississauga, Ontario 

CUSTOMER ORDER No. : 700-A29668-702 ORDER No.: 170538-00 

DESCRIPTION: 

SPECIFICATION: 

SHIPMENT: 

9190 meters 

Part No. : 379370.1 S00m 

1 cdr. 1/0 Awg solid aluminum , Extr.Cdr.Shield, TR-XLPE Insulation, extr. ins. shield, 
19x12 BWG galvanized Steel wire armour (individualy covered with semi-conducting 
compound), Hessian Tape overall 28 kv (100% insulation level) 

Submarine cable, 28 Kv 100% I.L. (-40°C) 

ONTARIO HYDRO M-355M-88 

6 reels Ref: WO 993633 

Prepared by : A.Nadeau 
QA Tech. 

~--}',,~ 
Approved by: P.Niquette 

Q.A.Manager 
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General Cable 

o· ImensIonna an d Ph 1vsIca IT tR es eoo rt 
Requirement 

Conductor 
Diameter 8.25 (+/-1%) 

Conductor Shield 
Minimum Thickness 0.30 

Volume Resistivity 1000 at 90°C Maximum 
1000 at 130°C Maximum 

Brittleness Temperature -25°C Maximum 
Tensile before aged 7.0 Min. 
Elongation after Oven Aged at 121•c for 7 days 100 % Minimum 
Void .076 Maximum 
Protusions .18mm >cond shield(max) 

Wafer Boil 
.076 mm > insulation (max) 
No discontinuity 

Insulation 
Minimum Thickness 6.40 
Average Thickness 7.11 
Diameter over insulation 23.24-24.77 
Excentricity (maximum) 0.89 

Tensile 12.4 Minimum 
Elongation 250 % Minimum 
Tensile after Oven Aged at 121·c for 7 days 75%Minimum 
Elongation after Oven Aged at 121•c for? days 75% Minimum 

Hot Creep (Elongation) 175 % Maximum 
(Set) 10 % Maximum 

Insulation Internal Irregularity .18 Maximun 

Void 0.05 -.076mm 1.8/ cm• 
Contaminant 0.05 -.127mm 0.9/ cm• 
Ambers 0.25 mm Max. 
Shrinkaoe 2.54 Maximum 
Insulation Shield 
Minimum Thickness 0.76 
Maximum Thickness 1.52 
Diameter over insulation shield 24.77-27.31 

Volume Resistivity 500 at 90°C Maximum 
500 at 11 o•c Maximum 

Brittleness Temperature -25°C Maximum 
Tensile before aged 7.0 
Elongation after Oven Aged at 121·c for7 days 100 % Minimum 
Void Protusions 0.127 Maximum 

Strippability Room Temp. 14 -107 

Wafer Boil No discontinuity 

Page2 
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Unit Results 

mm 8.23-8.26 

mm 0.46 

n.m 9.33 
O.m 5.71 

Pass 
mpa Pass 
% Pass 
mm Pass 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

mm 7.01 
mm 7.21 
mm 23.72-23.80 
mm 0.66 

Mpa 27.1 
% 601 
% 107 
% 100 

% 80 
% 0 
mm Pass 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

mm 0.13 

mm 0.76 
mm 1.52 
mm 25.50-25.60 

n.m 22.2 
n.m 13.86 

Pass 
mpa Pass 
% Pass 
mm Pass 

N 62.3-75.6 

Pass 

Unit 

mm 

mm 

n.m 
n.m 

mpa 
% 

mm 
mm 
mm 
mm 

Mpa 
% 
% 
% 

% 
% 

mm 

mm 
mm 

n.m 
n.m 

mpa 
% 

N 



General Cable 

Annour wires 
Description 19 X 12 BWG covered with semicond PE 
Length of lay 179Minimum 
Direction of lay RHL 
Min. thickness of covered 0.60 
Min.Avg. thickness of covered 0.75 
Volume resistivity of covered 0.1 at 25°C Maximum 
Volume resistivity of covered 1.5 at so•c Maximum. 

Overall Protective Covering 

Description Hessian tape 
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Pass 
mm 289.6-302.0 

RHL 
mm 0.74 
mm 0.79 
n.m 0.07 
n.m 0.29 

Pass 

mm 

mm 
mm 
n.m 
n.m 



General Cable 

ELECTRIC TEST REPORT 

Description: 1 cdr 1/0 AWG Soild al 28 kv 100% 

Min. partial discharge Exctin. 
{A.D.C.) 

A.C. Voltage Test : 

Min. lnsultion Resistance : 

Max. Conductor Resistance: 

Ref. Reel 
Order Number 

993633 BC637607 
993633 BC673822 
993633 BC675790 
993633 BC749301 
993633 BC756765 
993633 BC756826 

56 Kv 5 Pc Max. 

56 Kv SMIN 

2497 megaQ.km 15.6°C 

0.549 n/km 25°C 

Length ADC Insulation 
(m) 5PC Resistance 

Max .· rnegan.km 
1533 1.2 51935232000 
1527 4.6 51735420928 
1542 3.4 52237996032 
1529 1.2 511075200 
1532 1.6 198091.75 
1527 1.5 437580 

Conductor 
Resistance 

0/km 
0.511 
0.509 
0.504 
0.514 
0.512 
0.506 
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Electrical · 
· Test 

A.C 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 



Please refer to our website or contact a Regional Office to locate the BC Safety Authority office nearest you. 

Coqultlam 604-927-2041 fax 604·927-2047 Kamloops 250-314-6000 fax 250-377-4406 
Kelowna 250-861-7313 fax 250-861-7349 Langley 604-539-3573 fax 604-539-3570 
Nanalmo 250-716-5200 fax 250-716-5212 Prince George 250-614-9972 fax 250 614 9949 
Victoria 250-952-4444 fax 250-952-4458 

New Westminster 505 • 6th Street, Suite 200, New Westminster, BC, V3L 0E1 Website: www.safetyaulhorily.ca 

Local Phone: 778-396-2000 fax 778-396-2174 Toll Free: 1-866-566-sAFE (7233) fax 1-888-660-3508 

Request for Variance 

This request for variance must only be completed and signed by the person In charge (see Table of Valid Applicants) of the 
regulated work where the variance is being requested. It Is an offence to knowingly provide false Information on this 
document. 

NOTE: This Request for Variance is being made to the British Columbia Safety Authority pursuant to Section 32 of the Safety Standards Act. The 
Information on this form is collected to administer the provisions of the Safety Standards Act and will be used to process your request for a variance. If 

you have any questions about the collection, use, and disclosure of this information, contact the Records, Information & Privacy Analyst at 1-866-566-
SAFE (7233). 

If this Request for Variance Is refused or ii a variance is issued to you with terms and conditions that you do not agree with, you may request In writing, 
that this decision be reviewed by a Safely Manager In acco«lance with seclion 49 of the Safety Standards Act. 

Applicant: 

Name: Craig Spooner Title: Owner (Spooner Electric) 
Qualification and LD. # (If applicable) (e.g., TQ/CQ/P.Eng.lAscT/Olher - specify) _F_S_R_#_37_1_7_8 _______________ _ 

Telephone: 250-682-3340 Email address (lf appllcable) _cra__;:lg:..::@::.s....:cpoo_n_e_re_la_ctrl_c_.co_m _________ _ 

Employer Information: 

Name of Employer: Spooner Electric LTD 

Address of Employer: 2199 Squllax Anglemont Rd 

City: Lee Creek Province: BC Postal Code: _v_o_E_1M_4 ______ _ 

Telephone: 250-679-3373 Email address (if applicable) cralg@spoonerelectric.com 

Location of Variance/Permit Information: 

This Requesl for Variance is being made for regulated work performed under the following permit (state type of permit, expiry date, permit#): 
Barriere Ridge Penni!# EL-041642-2013 (Spooner) and Permit# EL-054342-2013 (Highland) 

Complete address where the variance Is requested to be In place (If requested for mobile/portable equipment, specify appropriate Identification s11Ch as 
serial #, make, etc.): Barriere Ridge Power Inc., Lots 1-72 Russel Creek Forest Road, East Barriere Leke, BC, V2C 321 

Variance Information: 

This request for variance Is being made In relation to the following type of regulated product (choose one): 

□Amusement Ride □Passenger Ropeway □Boner 
I._JPassenger Conveyor □Gas Equipment BGas System 

□Pressure Vessel □Pressure Piping Refrigeration System 

Boller System 

Electrical Equipment 

Refrigeration Equipment 

Specific sub-type oftheaboVe: -----------------------------------
Electrical Product Approval -- Submarine Power Cable with Single Phase Operation al 15 KV. 

FRM-1076-03 (2009-05-04) This form must be submitted to a Safety Manager or Safety Officer. Page 1 of3 



Specify specific applicable regulation/code (s) that variance is sought from: ________________________ _ 

The submarine cable, as manufacture by BICC General Cable, does not have CSA markings on the cable. 

ldenliry the safety objectives, by seclion as specified above, of the applicable regulations and codes: 

Cable equipped with CSA markings ensures that it has been built and subjected to the necessary safety standards, including insulation 

resistance, current carrying capacity. These standards ensure that leakage current and physical integrity of the cable do not pose a risk to 

any maintenance personnel or general public. 

Specify the alternative means by which ii is proposed to meet the safety objectives: 

Testing or cable to factory specifications before and after installation to verify the cable has not been damaged and/or subject to current leakage. 

The cable has been manufactured to CSA C68.3 standards, which specifies the materials, insulation sizes, type of physical protection necessary 

as well as the manufacturer testing methods. 

Provide any evidence that the alternative will meet the objectives identified: 

The submarine cable shall be subjected to a high-potential test of 56 KV for 5 minutes, In accordance with the factory cable acceptance. 

The insulation resistance shall be evaluated and compared to factory. Physical inspection of the cable shall be preformed during installation by the 

installation contractor. The cable shall be protected by fusing on the line and loads sides. The concentric neutral conductors shall be grounded 

at each end of the installation. 

I certify that I am the person in charge of the work described In this request for variance and am authorized to make this request on behalf of my 
employer. I agree to indemnify and save harmless the British Columbia Safety Authority (the Authority) and the staff of the said Authority against alt 
claims, liabilities, Judgments, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind which may accrue against the said Authority and staff in connection with any work 
under the authority of this request for variance. 

~ Signature: -=c..tt~---"'-"o-=--------------- Date: 30-OCT-2013 

FRM-1076-03 (2009-05-04) This form must be submitted to a Safety Manager or Safety Officer. Page 2 of3 



BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 

OUR FILE REFERENCE: 

February 24, 2014 

BC HYDRO 

SPD 020837-000 

Attention: To Whom It May Concern 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Suite 200, 121 St. Paul Street 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
Canada V2C 31<8 

Telephone 250 374 4463 
Fax 250 374 5250 

Re: Installation of Submarine Cable and Subdivision Service to Barriere Ridge Resort 
East Barriere Lake, British Columbia (Your File: 3703596) 

We have recently had the pleasure to work with Highland Powerlines Ltd. out of Kamloops 
British Columbia in relation to a submarine cable installation and servicing of a remote 
subdivision at East Barriere Lake. 

The handling of the installation was fantastic! We were dealing with a potentially sensitive 
riparian zone and some strict parameters relating to working outside of sensitive times (such 
as songbird nesting season). Highland Powerlines Ltd. was able to accommodate all of the 
federal and provincial requirements. They completed the installation expeditiously, 
particularly given a bad season of weather. Neighbouring land owners and recreational 
backcountry users were extremely complimentary of the finished product and the low 
environmental impact. We would recommend them to others looking for a first class and 
timely completion of an intricate installation. 

Yours truly, 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 
Per: 

STEVEN P. DuMONT 
E-mail: sdumont@kamloopslawyers.com 

SPD/hal 
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Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of 
Forests 

~--~ w 
. ' 

WORKS PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT WORKS WITHIN A 
FOREST SERVICE RIGHT-OF-WAY 

FSR3986.01 No. ___________ _ 

File No. ____ 1_1_250_-_3213_98_& ___ _ 

_____ K_a_m_lo_o_p_s_F_or_e_s_t _o_,s_tn_ct ____ Forest District. 

----~-=_-=_-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.eE_-a_s~l~Bi:_a-1_1.;..i_e~r_ .... L_a~lfl:_e~F~o_res_tServ __ i_ce_R~o_amd~============·Faa-:o-::-re:-:s·t ,a:Se..,,..rvi=•ce-:-:>ric:-gh□t--o-..f-w....,..,.a=y-. ----

Permission is hereby granted to ________ .B_a_r_rie_r_Ri_'_dg_e_P_o_w_e_r_in_c_. _______ _ 
PERMrrrEE'S NAME 

Attention: Dave .Anderson address needed 
ADDRESS 

"'o W rks risl Installation of a power line across the FSR at approximately 7km as shown on the 1• r o comp ng _____ - _____________________ _ 

attached maps 

being within a Forest Service right-of-way. The section of right-of-way under permit is shown and described 

on the attached map, for the period of ___ a_m_on_t_hs_,_s_ta_rt_rn_g_o_n_Au_g_u_s_t _1,_2_0_1_a _a_nd_en_d_in_g_o_n __ 

__________ o_ec_e_m_be_r_3_1,_2_0_1_3 __________ from the date of issuance. 

THIS PERMIT IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1) that construction, use and maintenance of the said Works Is carried out to the satisfaction of the Permlttor, 
according to the requirements In the Schedule attached to this Permit; 

2) that before opening up or interfering with any Forest Service road, notice in writing of the Intention to do 
so must be given to the Permlttor at least seven days before the Work is begun; 

3) that any person appointed by the Permitlor for the purpose of Inspecting the Works shall have free access 
to all parts of the Works; 

4) that, where the Work for which this permission is granted affects any bridge, culvert, ditch or other existing 
Work, all existing Works so affected must be properly maintained during the tenn of this Permit; 

5) that, where the Work for which this permission Is granted affects any Forest Service road, all excavations, 
materials or other obstructions are to be adequately guarded by substantial railings or barriers, adequately 
Illuminated, and at all times every reasonable precaution shall be taken to ensure the safe use of the Forest 
Service road by the public; 

FS 103 HTH 86/3 (Pugu 1) 
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Legal Description Schedule FIie No"-3412483 
Dlapoaltlon No.;898988 

All 1hat unaurveyed crown foreshore being part of the bed of East Barriere Lake. together with that part of District 
Lot 1953, l<DYO and containing 0.60 hectares more or less. · 

Soale: 1 :7,500 
BOGS Mapsheet(s):82M021 

Utllfty • Electric Power Line 

e,giouiid 30 m • B 

meterwlde to lalffl 

Page _i(__ of 1 



ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENT made the 

BETWEEN: 

BChgdro 

~~ 2013. 

AND: 

ffl 
Ill 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority 
121 -200 ST PAULS STREET 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. V2C 3KB 
GST Registration# ---------,.,..,...----,-------,--(" lh e Customer') 

WITNESSES that the Customer and BC Hydro agree as follows: 

1. This Agreement covers electrical service to the premises located at BARRIERE LAKE FSR ROAD 

2. The supply of electricity shall be alternating current 1 phase 2 wire, having a frequency of approximately 60 hertz 
metered at a nominal potential of 14,400 volts and delivered at a nominal potential of 14,400 volts at the Point of 
Delivery, subject to normal variations from the said frequency and voltages. · 

0 Secondary Metering X Primary Metering 

3. The electricity supplied and taken Is subject to the terms and conditions of the Electric Tariff of BC Hydro, Including the 
provisions of Schedule 2611, or amendments thereto or replacements thereof, as flied with and approved by the Utilities 
Commission. The Customer may Inspect the Electric Tariff of BC Hydro during normal business hours at BC Hydro's 
Head Office or Its other general offices and such right to Inspect Is sufficient notice of the terms and conditions and rate 
schedules contained therein. 

4. This agreement shall conHnue and remain in force from the date the service Is first energized. It shall continue unless 
terminated by either party giving the other not less than thirty days notice In writing, and It shall, upon expiration of the 
said notice period, so terminate. 

5. BC Hydro owns and Is responsible for the maintenance of only the following electrical equipment Installed or to be 
installed at the premises. · 

(a) Meters and metering lransformers for bllllng purposes. 

(b) 1 span of primary service connection 

BC Hydro Is not responsible for the maintenance of any other electrical equipment located at the premises, Including 
such equipment Identified as: 

GANG OPERATED AIR BRAKE SWITCH, PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CONDUCTOR PAST THE GOAB SWITCH 
INCLUDING ANCHILLARY EQUIPMENT. 

6. The toad shall not exceed 200 kW of maximum demand without the prior written approval of BC Hydro. 

7. The Customer shall: 
Equip all motors having a rated capacity over 10 hp with reduced voltage motor starters satisfactory to BC Hydro. 

ICklocM:agmt.doo WI IIWlsed: 24 NCMfflbot2G09 
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8. If required, BC Hydro shall construct to Its specifications an extension and/or service connection to supply electricity to 
the Customer for a Net Construction Cost of$ (TO BE DETERMINED). Prior to the commencement of construction the 
Customer shall paY'. the following charges, as applicable: 

Extension Fee $ ------Connect Charge (Dedicated Facilities) $ _____ _ 
Other $ ------Net Customer Contribution In Aid of Construction (CIA) $ _____ _ 
Less Customer Contribution in Kind (CIK) $ _____ _ 
Net Customer Cost $ ------GST Customer Cost (BC Hydro GST Regist. No. R121454151) $ ____ _ 
Net Customer Payment/Refund $ _____ _ 

British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority Customer 

PER: -~-=--µ----~----'----____ PER: 
Slgnakn 

TABATHA MONK 
Pllnlod Namo 

5t-e-ve..Y\ ?. DvMavJ 
p~e()t'~ DESIGN TECHNICIAN KAMLOOPS 

Pollllcln Posl!lon 

The following Is for Hydro office use only and does not form part of Iha Agreement between BC Hydro and the Customer. 

El I S A ectr c erv co 1greement 
Customer BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC, WI/OS /Vnps Volla PhaSo 

Name Service 
Oetalls 2 14,400 1 

Service BARRIERE lAKE.FSR ROAD 
Address J\moUnl 

I 
RccalplNo. 

Total $ 
Chames 

Malllng 121-200 ST PAULS STREET 
Address KAMLOOPS. B.C. V2C 3K8 Pay AB You Go Vu, 

Billing Roa,an 

Business Partner Required? Ho 
Number 
Installation Number Manogcl(G AJ>t,lvwl 

Contract Account Raio 
Number Schedule 2611 

Premise 
Date Code 
Responsible Nature or 
Electrlo Service Business 
Order No. Issuing 

Office 

ld-olcca~doc Lost ravlseit 24 lfowrnbct 2009 
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#"~¾ ---BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

File Number A3-6994 

ORDER 

WATERACT 

SECTION 18 

Approval Number A30994 

Having determined that no one's concerns would be injuriously affected, clauses of the above 
noted approval document are amended to read as follows: -

Clause D The works authorized shall be completed on or before November 30, 2013. 

Dated at Kamloops this 5th day ofNovember, 2013. 

Jeptha F. Ball, P.Eng. 
Assistant Regional Water Manager 
Water Stewardship - Authorizations 
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations 
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s,l·!ti Issue Date: September 06, 2013 
Installation Permit Number: EL-041642-2013 

(When inquiring always refer to this number.) 

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION PERMIT 
CONTRACTOR COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL 

September 06, 2013 

Spooner Electric Ltd. 
2199 SQUILAX - ANGLEMONT ROAD 
LEE CREEK BC VOE 1 M4 

SITE OF INSTALLATION 

Barrier Ridge 
LOTS 1 - 72-7540 RUSSEL CREEK FOREST SERVICE ROAD 
EAST BARRIER LAKE BC V2C 3Z1 

Contractor Information: 
Contractor Name - Spooner Electric Ltd. 

Licence Class - Contractor Licence 

Licence No. • LEL0011530 

INSTALLATION DESCRIPTION 

Building Occupancy: Commercial 

Main Service Switch: Volts: 120/240 

High Voltage: Low Energy: 

Designated FSR Information: 
FSR Name - Craig Spooner 

FSR Class - FSR Class B 

Amps:~ 

Hazardous Area: 

Scope of Work: Run Power From Transformers To Each Lot 

Phase: 1 

Patient Care: 

The Permit holder is permitted to install electrical equipment at this site of installation within the listed 

scope of work above, subject to listed Terms & Conditions. 

Brili1ih Columbia Safoty Authority 
5ll$$\n St!~\. Si#il" 200 N~wW,;ji\r,,)n$,e! SC \!StUS::l T 71$.$~(\.f,000 1.S<i6.M6.l:1$;l f71'!>.Si'1f,./>,OM \WiWei,ii1'lty;,iJihi;Jl\l:t-o~ 

FRM-1391-00 Page 1 of 4 
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BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

FORESTRY LICENCE TO CUT 

(CASH) 

D85032 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT 
OF THE PROVINCE OF BRJTISH COLUMBIA, 
as represented by the DISTRICT MANAGER, 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS, LANDS AND 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC NATURAL RESOURCE OPERATIONS 
C/O 200-121 ST. PAUL ST KAMLOOPS DISTRICT 
KAMLOOPS, BRITISH COLUMBIA 1265 DALHOUSIE DR 
V2C3K8 KAMLOOPS, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

V2C5Z5 
(the "Licensee") (the "District Mana2er"l 

The Licensee and the District Manager agree as follows: 

A. AUTHORITY AND STUMPAGE 

I. The Licensee and the District Manager or Forest Officer authorized by the District Manager have entered into this Licence pursuant 
to section 47.6 of the Forest Act to allow the Licensee to remove the volume and type of the Crown timber described in 
paragraph C. I. The timber is located within the area shown outlined on the attached Exhibit "A" map(s) ("the licence area"). In 
return for this timber, and before commencing work under this Licence, the Licensee will pay the Crown the sum ofStOS.84 as 
payment in full of stumpage and$ 0 to be held on deposit (the "deposit"). 

B. TERM 

I. The term of this Licence begins on March 1, 2013 and expires on the earlier of March 1, 2014or when the District Manager gives 
notice to the Licensee that all contractual and legislative obligations associated with this Licence have been completed. 

2. Unless the District Manager specifies otherwise in writing, the Licensee must take all reasonable steps to commence harvesting 
operations within a reasonable period of time following the commencement of the Term and no later than six months following the 
commencement of the term. 

C. TIMBER 

I. The Licensee may harvest 12m3 from the licence area during the term limited to the following: 

(a) killed or damaged as a result of lire, insects, disease or windthrow; 

(b) Cedar, Fir and Birch, all grades 

2. Timber of the following species and grades is specified as reserved: 

(a) None. 

D. HARVESTING 

I. The Licensee must comply with the following conditions respecting using of equipment: 

(a) Unless otherwise authorized by a Forest Officer the Licensee must use only: 

(i) Handfalling. 

2. The Licensee may only harvest in accordance with the following conditions: 

(a) None. 

E. TIMBER MARKING 

I. The Licensee must mark all timber with the following timber mark: 
D85 
032 

F. OTHER CONDITIONS AND EXEMPTIONS 

I. The Licensee must comply with any conditions and exemptions set out in Schedule .. A .. of this Licence. 

This Licence is entered into on the understanding that failure by the Licensee to carry out any of its conditions may subject this Licence to 
suspension and cancellation by the District Manager. The parties, intending to be legally bound. have executed this agreement as of the 
22nil day of February, 2013. 

SIGNED on behalf of 
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource 
Operations by 

--$/40L-
Rick Sommer District Manager, Kamloops District 
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1,00 OPERATIONS 
1.01 The Licensee or its designate must have this document in 

its possession when active on the licence area and a copy 
of this document must be in any vehicle transporting 
timber from the licence area. 

1.02 The Licensee must ensure that all timber harvested under 
this Licence is scaled and that the scale of the timber is 
conducted properly in accordance with the requirements of 
the Forest Act and regulations under that Act. 

1.03 The Licensee must not fell or utilize timber if the timber is 
specified in C.2 as reserved timber. The District Manager 
may, in a notice given to the Licensee, require the Licensee 
to pay, an assessment of costs associated with the damage 
for young growth or timber specified in C.2 as reserved 
that is damaged during the process of logging. 

1.04 The Licensee may only construct roads in accordance with 
the written directions of the District Manager. 

1.05 The Crown reserves the right to grant rights-of-way across, 
through or over the licence area to other parties on such 
terms and conditions as the Crown deems advisable 
provided, however, that such authori1.ation granted to 
others must not be used in such a way as to unreasonably 
impede or obstruct the rights granted by this Licence. 

t .06 Nothing in this Licence authorizes the Licensee to in any 
way restrict the Crown's access to the licence area, or the 
right-of-way of any other authorized entrant, user or 
occupier of these lands. 

1.07 The Licensee acknowledges that any information released 
to the Licensee by the District Manager or the Government 
about the nature of the licence area or the quality or 
quantity of timber, is an estimation only and is not binding 
upon the District Manager, and that the Licensee informed 
itself about such matters prior to executing this Licence. 
Execution of this Licence by the Licensee is an absolute 
release by the Licensee of the District Manager and the 
Crown from any claim that the Licensee may have in 
respect of the nature of the licence area or the quality or 
quantity of timber. 

t .08 The Licensee must contact the District Manager or 
designate before start up and completion of operations. 

t .09 The Licensee must complete a load description slip 
(FS649) before transporting timber from the licence area. 

2.00 WASTE 
2.01 Subject to Paragraph 1.03, all standing or felled timber that 

meets or exceeds the merchantability specifications set out 
in the Logging Residue and Waste Assessment Manual 
( .. Waste Manual") and that could have been cut and 
removed by the Licensee under this Licence, but which 
was not cut and removed will be dealt with as if it had been 
cut and removed for the purposes of determining the 
volume harvested under Paragraph C. l and in calculating 
stumpage under Paragraph A. I. 

2.02 The District Manager may, in accordance with the Waste 
Manual, carry out an assessment of the volume of waste 
left on the licence area. 

2.03 The District Manager, in a notice given to the Licensee, 
may require the Licensee to pay in respect of the volume of 
timber determined under Paragraph 2.02, a monetary 
assessment for all timber whether standing or felled, that 
could have been cut and removed under this Licence, but is 
not cut and removed, and that meets or exceeds the 
merchantability specifications as set out in the Waste 
Manual. 

3,00 ABORIGINAL RIGHTS 
3.01 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Licence, the 

District Manager, in a notice given to the Licensee, may 
vary or suspend this Licence, in whole or in part, to be 
consistent with a court determination, or directions from 
the appropriate Crown agency related to aboriginal rights, 
aboriginal title, treaty rights or negotiations. 

4.00 NOTICE 
4.01 A notice given under this Licence must be in writing and 

must be delivered in accordance with this part to the 
address set out at the top of Page l of this Licence. 

4.02 A notice given under this Licence may be delivered by 
hand and it will be deemed to have been given on the date 
it is delivered by hand, or sent by mail and it will be 
deemed to have been given on the eighth day after its 
deposit in a Canada Post Office at any place in Canada 

4.03 Either party may, from time to time, advise the other party 
by notice in writing, of any change of address of the party 
giving such notice and, from and after the giving of such 
notice, the address specified will, for purposes of this 
Licence, be considered to be the address of the party 
2ivinl! such notice. 

FLTC (Max SO m')- Version 1.13.doc 
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5.00 FINANCIAL MATTERS 
5.01 If the Licensee fails to perform an obligation under this Licence, 

the District Manager, after at least two weeks notice, may talce 
from the deposit an amount equal to the reasonable costs to 
perform the obligation and may perform the obligation on the 
Licensee's behalf. 

5.02 If the District Manager takes from the deposit under Paragraph 
5.01, the Licensee must pay to the government on demand an 
amount sufficient to replenish the deposit or this Licence may be 
terminated by the District Manager. 

5.03 The deposit will be refunded to the Licensee when all the 
conditions of this Licence are met. 

6.00 LEGISLATION 
6.01 All interests, rights and privileges granted in this Licence are 

subject to the Forest Act and the Forest and Range Practices Act 
and the regulations and standards made under those Acts. 

6.02 The Licensee must comply with the requirements of all legislation 
applicable to activities or operations under or associated with this 
Licence, including but not restricted to the legislation described in 
6.01 and the Workers Compensation Act. 

6.03 If there is a conflict between the Workers Compensation Act or a 
regulation under that Act, and a provision of this Licence, the 
Workers Compensation Act, or the regulation made under that Act, 
prevails, and the Licensee must immediately notify the District 
Manager of the conflict and follow any direction given by the 
District Manager with respect to the conflict, provided such 
direction is consistent with the Workers Compensation Act and the 
regulations under that Act. 

7.00 LIABILITY 
7.01 The Crown and District Manager are not liable to the Licensee 

for injuries, losses, expenses, or costs incurred or suffered by the 
Licensee as a result, directly or indirectly, of an act or omission 
of a person who is not a party to this Licence, including but not 
restricted to an act or omission of a person disrupting, stopping 
or otherwise interfering with the Licensee's operations under this 
Licence by road blocks or other means. 

7.02 The Licensee will indemnify the Crown and District Manager 
against and will save it harmless from all claims, demands, suits, 
causes of action, costs, expenses and losses faced, incurred or 
suffered by the Crown as a result, directly or indirectly, of 
wrongful acts and omissions on the licence area of the Licensee 
and/or an employee of the Licensee and/or a person who 
performs work directly or indirectly under contract with the 
Licensee and/or any other person who carries on timber 
harvesting or related operations on the licence area with the 
consent of the Licensee. The Licensee is not responsible to 
indemnify the Crown for the actions ofa servant or agent of the 
Crown, or any person who uses or occupies the licence area 
under right granted by the Crown, acting within the scope of his 
or her duties. 

8.00 TERMINATION 
8.01 If this Licence expires or is cancelled or is otherwise terminated, 

title to all improvements, including roads and bridges, fixed on 
Crown land in the licence area and all timber, including logs and 
special forest products, located on the licence area, will vest in 
the Crown, without right of compensation to the Licensee. 

9.00 MISCELLANEOUS 
9.01 Licence is the entire agreement between the parties as to the 

matters set out in this Licence, and all previous promises, 
representations or agreements between the parties, whether oral 
or written, are deemed to have been replaced by this Licence. 

9.02 Unless otherwise defined in this Licence, if a word or phrase 
used in this Licence is defined in the legislation described 
Paragraph 6.01, the definition in the Act applies to this Licence, 
and where the word or phrase in the Act is replaced by a new 
word or phrase, this Licence is deemed to have been amended 
accordingly. 

9.03 Any power conferred or duty imposed on the District Manager 
under this Licence may be exercised or fulfilled by any person 
authorized to do so by the District Manager. 

9.04 Time is of the essence in this Licence. 
9.05 If any provision in this Licence is found to be invalid or 

unenforceable by a court of law, the remainder of this Licence is 
separately valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted 
bylaw. 

9.06 This Licence is not replaceable under the Forest Act. 
9.07 No extension will be granted to the term of this Licence. 
9.08 This Licence will enure to the benefit of, and be binding on, the 

parties and their respective heirs, executors, successors and 
permitted assigns. 

9.09 Any Schedules, Exhibits or attachments referenced in, or 
attached to this Licence are an integral part of this agreement as 
if set out in the body of this agreement, and the Licensee will 
comply with all the terms in the Schedules. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

A. OTHER CONDITIONS and EXEMPTIONS: 
1. In addition to the tenns and conditions set out in the body of this Licence, the Licensee will also comply 

with the following: 
(a) None. 

1. Notwithstanding the tenns and conditions of this Licence the District Manager grants the following 
exemptions: 

(a) None. 

Craig Morrison RFT, Natural Resource Specialist, FrontCounter BC Kamloops 

FLTC (Max SO m')- Version 1.13.doc 
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l♦I Measurement 
Canada 

Mesures 
Canada 

An Agency of Un organisme 
Industry Canada d'lndustrie Canada 

Certificate of Registration Certificat d'enregistrement 

Certificate I Certificat 
No. 91596 

This is to certify that the contractor named 
below has been registered in accordance 
with the requirements of the Electricity 

and Gas Inspection Act. 

Ceci certifie que le fournisseur nomme ci
dessous s'est enregistre suivant les 

exigences de la Loi sur I' inspection de 
l 'electricite et du gaz. 

906 - East Barriere Lake 
7540 Russel Creek FSR 

BC "The Ridge" Lot I Pl KAP63618 DL 3700 KDYD & DL 3701 KDYD 

Winnipeg District 
Inspection District - District d' inspection 

This registration terminates upon change 
of ownership or if the supply of electricity 

or gas is discontinued. 

Cet enregistrement se termine s' ii y a 
changement de proprietaire ou si la vente 

de l' 'lectricite ou du gaz est terminee. 

Region Manager, Elect icty and Gas 
Gestionnaire regional, Ele icite et gaz 

Date : September 24, 2013 

Fair Measure t La mesure juste 
For All pour taus 

.....:.:.:.: 
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TECHNICAL 
SAFETYBC 

Ope,_.mg Pennit Number: EL-554997-2017 
(Wien inquirin9 always refer lo this number.) 

Expiry Date: July 31, 2021 

August12,2020 

Barriere Ridge Power Inc 
200-121 ST PAUL STREET 
KAMLOOPS BC V2C 3K8 

LOCATION OF OPERATION 

Barriere Ridge Resort 

ELECTRICAL OPERA TING PERMIT 

GENERAL USER 

LOT 1-DL 3700 & 3701 BARRIERE LAKE FORREST SERVICE ROAD 
EAST BARRIERE LAKE BC V 

Designated FSR lnfonnation: 

FSR Name - Matthew Spooner 
FSR No. - CEL010025550 
FSR Class - FSR Class A 

Your permit application has been assessed. For information about your roles and responsibilities as an 
asset owner and to learn about Technical Safety BC's Resource Allocation Program (RAP), visit 
www.technicalsafetybc.ca/owners-responsibilities. 

BC Safety Authority is now Technical Safety BC. While we have changed our name, we remain committed 
to our vision of Safe Technical Systems. Everywhere. Learn more about our evolving services and how we 
share safety knowledge at www.technlcalsafetybc.ca. 

Suite 600- 2889 East 12"' Avenue Vancouver, BC V5M 4T5 T 1866566 7233 E contact@technicalsafetybc.ca www.technicalsafetybc.ca 
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~ TECHNICAL 
~SAFETYBC 

Ope,_.ing Permit Number: EL-554997-2017 
(Whan Inquiring always refer to this number.) 

Expiry Date: July 31, 2021 

The Permit holder is permitted to operate or maintain electrical equipment at this location of 
operation within the voltage and amperage class listed below, subject to the listed Terms & 
Conditions: 

Volts Amps Phase 

14400 15 1 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

The following Terms & Conditions are attached to this Operating Permit 

1. Technical Safety BC must be advised in writing of any change in owner or agent within 72 hours 
of the change coming into effect. 

2. For Permit Class: "Temporary Construction Service" the Permit holder is authorized to install 
and operate the temporary service for a period not to exceed one year from original installation. 

3. For Permit Class: "Temporary Operating" the Permit holder is authorized to install and operate 
the temporary system at the location(s) and date(s) declared on the application. 

4. For permit classes other than "Temporary Construction· and "Temporary Operating", this permit 
does not authorize the installation of electrical equipment except as permitted by the Directive 
titled "Electrical Operating Permit Requirements". 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS & INFORMATION 

The Following General Requirements apply to this Operating Permit: 
1. Operation is to be discontinued immediately if this operating permit is suspended, revoked or 

otherwise rendered invalid by Technical Safety BC. 
2. Electrical systems must be operated and maintained in accordance with the Safety Standards 

Act ("the Act") and Regulations. 
3. Technical Safety BC is to be notified of any incident that results in an injury to any person or 

damage to the regulated equipment. To report an incident, go to www.technicalsafetybc.ca 
(search: "report an incident"). 

4. The holder of this permit must not allow regulated work to be undertaken by individuals under the 
permit unless they are authorized under the Safety Standards Act. 

5. The holder of this permit must maintain a log of all work performed under this permit. 
6. The holder of this permit must inform Technical Safety BC if the named field safety 

representative ceases to be contracted or employed by the permit holder. 
7. The holder of this permit must renew the permit upon receipt of renewal notice. 
8. Variances must be obtained prior to the applicable changes of the operation. 

BC Safety Authority is now Technical Safety BC. While we have changed our name, we remain committed 
to our vision of Safe Technical Systems. Everywhere. Learn more about our evolving services and how we 
share safety knowledge at www.technlcalsafetybc.ca. 

KVA 

216.00 

Suite 600 - 2889 East 12"' Avenue Vancouver, BC VSM 4T5 T 1 866 566 7233 E contact@technicalsafetybc.ca www.technicalsafetybc.ca 

FRM-1397-00 
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,,-.,..., ......., 
. . . TECHNICAL 

SAFETYIBC 
Ope,_ .. ng Permit Number: EL-554997-2017 

(When inquiring always refer to this n11mber.) 

Expiry Date: July 31, 2021 

If you disagree with a term or condition applied to this permit, you may request, in writing, a Safety Manager 
review within 30 days from the date of issue. A Review Request Form can be obtained from any Technical 
Safety BC office or online at: www.technicalsafetybc.ca (search: "manager review"). 

For information on the Safety Standards Act, Regulations, and the Review/Appeal process, please visit 
www.technicalsafetybc.ca 

BC Safety Authority is now Technical Safety BC. While we have changed our name, we remain committed 
to our vision of Safe Technical Systems. Everywhere. Learn more about our evolving services and how we 
share safety knowledge at www.technicalsafetybc.ca. 
Suite 800 • 2889 East 121" Avenue Vancouver, BC V5M 4T5 T 1 866 566 7233 E contact@technicalsafetybc.ca www.technicalsafetybc.ca 
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-ALL WORK IS TO BE DONE IN COMPL1ANCE WITH CSA 22.1 
CANf,DIAN ELECTRICAL CODE (LATEST EDITION) 

- 00 NOT SCALE DRAWINGS, TAKE EXACT FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

DISTRIBUTIOI\I LAYOUT-2 
SCALE=1:10D0 

DISTRIBUTION LAYOUT-1 
SCAlE:1:1000 

FROM 

LPT-1 

LPT-2 

LPT-3 

LPT-4 

LPT-5 

I CONDUIT NOTES: I 
1. ALL 082 CONDUIT TO BE GREY !N COLOUR 
2. ALL CONDUIT SHALL TERM!NATEABOVE.GROUND WITH RPVCJ-BEND 

EAST BARRIERE LAKE 

7 

SECONDARY CONDUCTOR TABLE 

TO LOT METERS 
CONDUIT 

MAIN SERVICE CONDUCTORS FROM TO LOT METERS MA,!N. SERVICE CONDUCTORS 
cmmurr 

44 
43 

" 41 
40 
38 
37 

" 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
26 

27 

" " 24 
23 
22 
21 
20 

19 
18 
17 
16s 
16 
15 
14 

65 
66 
67 

" 69 
70 
71 

70 
63 
38 
36 

" 36 
64 

" 
61 
59 
21 
19 
19 
21 ., 
" 
56 
55 
22 
20 
36 
37 
67 

•• ,. 
34 
1Q 
10· 
10 
52 
53 

104 
40 
39 
35 
39 
98 
100 

J-1CIWOAWGRW90Cu OR :l-1C#JIOAWGAL•RW90 
3-1Cl:-1/0AVlG RW90Cu OR 3-1C#3/0AWGAL-RW90 
J-1C #3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C#-1/0AWGALRW90 
3-1C#3AWGRV/90Cu OR J..1C;'/1/0AWGAL•RW90 
3-1C #3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C :;1/0 AWGAl•RW30 
3-1C l:J AWG RW90 Cu DR 3-1C#1lOAWGAUWV90 
J•1C#1 AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#JIOAWGAL-RW90 
3-1C#1AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#J/OAWGAL-RW90 

3-1C#1AWGRW90Cu OR 3•1C"/!2/0AWGAL·RW90 
3-1C n-1 AWG RW90 Cu OP. 3•1Cf,2,'0AWGAL·RW90 
3-1C #J AWG RW9D Cu OR 3-1C#2A'NGAL-RW90 
3-1C#3AWGRW90Cu OR 3*1C/i2AWGAL-RW90 
3-1C #3 AWG RW9D Cu OR 3.1C#2AWGAL,RW90 
3-1C ;';J AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL•R'N90 
3-1C:J.2AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C t0AWGAL-RW90 
3-1C #-2 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1CflOAWGAL-RW90 

J-1c:;1 AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2/0AWGAL·RW90 
J-1C#1 AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2JOAWGAL-RW90 
3-1C ;':'.3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C/i-2AWGAL-RW90 
MC /!J AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-lC#2AWGAL-RW90 
J..tC#3 AVtGRwgocu OR 3-1C#1AWGAL-RW90 
3-1C~.'.JAWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C #1 /\.WGAL-RW9a 
3-1C 11-1/0 A'NG RW'.JO C1.1 OR 3·1C#3'0A'NGAL-RW90 
3-1C #1/0 AWG RV/90 Cu OR 3-1C#JIOAWGAL-RW90 

J-iCIIJAWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C ~1 AWGAL•RW90 
3-1CJ:3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#1 AWGAL.-RWso 
3-,c~ AWGRW90Cu OR 3·1C#2AWGAL•KW90 
3-1 C #2 AWG RWSD Cu OR 3-1C #1 AWGAL-RW90 
~-1C/13AWGRW90Cu OR 3·1Cl:2AWGAL-R'.V!l0 
3-iC;..'2AWG RWSO C11 OR 3-1C#2/0A'NGA1.-RW90 
3-1C#1 AWGR\','90Cu OR 3·1C #2/0AWG AL-fWV'JO 

3-1C#2/0AWG RW90CLI OR 3-1C t'.410 AWG AL·RW90 
J-1C~AWGRW90Cu OR J-1C#1 AWGAL-RWSO 
3-1C lt3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C#1 AWGAL-RW!lO 
3-1C#3AWGRW~Ocu OR 3-1C#1 AWGAL-RW90 
3-1C#3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C 1/1 AWG AL·RW90 
3-1C#ZIOA',",'G Rl'\/90Cll OR 3-1C #4/0 AWG AL-RW90 
3*1CUZ/O AWG R'N90CU OR 3-1C'C4/0AWGAL•RW90 

LPT-6 59 71 3-1CIWOAWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C #3IOAWGAL-RW90 
60 70 J-1C 1/-110 AWG RW9G Cu OR 3-1C #W) AWG AL-RW90 

" 5 3-1C#JAWGRW9D Cu OR J-1C #2AWG Al-RW90 
62 5 3·1C #3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAl,-RW90 ., 67 3-1C #110 AWG RWSO Cu OR 3-1C ~O AWG AL-RW90 
64 70 3-1C#11DMIG RW90Cu OR 3-1C#3/0AWGAL-R'tl90-

LPT-7 12 49 3-1Cft.ZAWG R\-'r'00 Cu OR 3-lC 1;!0 AWG AL0 RW90 

11 20 3-tC #3AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C #ZAWGAL-RW90 
10 " 3·1Cil3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL-RW90 
9 19 3-1C#3AWG RV/80 Cu OR 3-1C 1:-'2.AWG AL-RW90 

' 22 3-1C#3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL-RW90 
1 49 3·1C #-2AWG RW90 Cu OR 3,1ClmAWGAL-RW90 

' 52 3-1 C #2 A'NG RWSCJ Cu OR 3-1C#2/0AWGAL•R\Y9D 

" 52 3-lC #2AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C ~2/0AWGAL-RWSO 

LPT-6 4 99 3-1C#2/0AWGRW'.J□ Cu OR 3-1Cf'.4/0AWGAL-R'NCJO 
3 59 3·1C #1 A','VG RW90 Cu OR 3·1C/;!2/0A'NGAL-R'm.!:) 
2 29 3-1C Pr3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3--1C IJZAWG AL-RWOO 
1 26 '.J.1C #3 ,\WG Rlf/90 Cu OR 3-1ClrzAWGAl-RW!J'O 
'5 25 3-1C#3J....'NG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C #2 AWG AL-RW9D 
46 26 3-1CI/JAWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL-RV.'90 
47 " '.5-1C#2AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C 110 AWG Al-RW9D 

5 1QD J-1C #210 A'f/G RW90 Cu OR 3-1Ct'AIOAWGAL-R'll'91) 

LFT-9 " 45 3-1C#-2AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1Cll1/0AWGAL-RW90 

49 25 3-1C#3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C r,z AWG AL-RW90 
50 2D 3·1C#3AWG RWSO Cu OR J·1C l:2AWGAL•RWS0 
5t 20 3-1C /13 AWG RWSO Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL·R\'/90 
52 22 3-1C #3 AWG RW9□ Cu OR 3-1Cl!'2AWGAL-RW90 

LPT-10 53 ., 3•1C 1/2/0 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C/#4/0A.WGAL-RW9D 
54 39 3-tc #3 AWG RW90 Cu OR 3-1C #t AWG Al-RWSO 
55 ,s 3-1C#3AWGRW9DCt1 OR 3-1C li1 AWG AL-RW9D 
56 1Q 3-1Cf/3AWGRW90Cu OR 3-1C#2AWGAL-RW90 

57 11 3·1Cl!:JAWGRWWCu OR :.MC #ZAWGAL-RW90 

58 " 3-1C l:3A.WGRWSOCu OR 3-1C i:'11 □ AWG AL-RW9o 
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(1 \>,UILD 
~ ('-1-i, 

i~~~1mi 
WESTERN 
SURETY 

Company 
-A HILL COMPANY

SINCE 1909 
Regina. Sulcuchcwan 

PERFORMANCE BOND 
No. 404,922 

Standard Construction Document 

CCDC 221 - 2002 
Bond Amount $270,176.03 

HIGHLAND POWERLINES LTD. as Principal. hereinafter called the Principal. and WESTERN SURETY COMPANY a corporation created 

and existing under the laws of Canada and duly authorized to transact the business of Suretyship in all provinces and territories of Canad&a as Surety. 

hereinafter called the Surety, are held and firmly bound unto BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. as Obligee, hereinafter called the Obligee, in the 

amount of -TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX-03/100 Dollars ($270,176.03) lawful 

money of Canada, for the payment of which sum the Principal and the Surety bind themselves, their heirs. executors. administrators, successors and 

assigns, jointly and severally. 

WHEREAS, the Principal has entered into a written contract with the Obligee, dated 28TH day of AUGUST , in the year 2013 for EAST 
BARRIERE LAKE - SUBDIVISION ELECTRICAL SERVICING including ONE year (s) maintenance from the date of substantial completion 
hereinafter referred to as the ContracL 

The condition of this obligation is such that if the Principal shall promptly and faithfully perform the Contract then this obligation shall be null and 
void; otherwise it shall remain in full force and effecL 

Whenever the Principal shall be. and declared by the Obligee to be, in default under the Contract, the Obligee having performed the Obligee's 
obligations thereunder, the Surety shall promptly: 
I) remedy the default, or; 
2) complete the Contract in accordance with its terms and conditions or; 
3) obtain a bid or bids for submission to the Obligee for completing the Contract in accordance with its terms and conditions and upon 

determination by the Obligee and the Surety of the lowest responsible bidder, arrange for a contract between such bidder and the Obligee and 
make available as work progresses (even though there should be a default, or a succession of defaults, under the contract or contracts of 
completion, arranged under this paragraph) sufficient funds to pay to complete the Principal's obligations in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of the Contract and to pay those expenses incurred by the Obligee as a result of the Principal's default relating directly to the 
performance of the work under the Contract, less the balance of the Contract price; but not exceeding the Bond Amount. The balance of the 
Contract price is the total amount payable by the Obligee to the Principal under the Contract, less the amount properly paid by the Obligee to the 
Principal, or; 

4) pay the Obligee the lesser of (I) the Bond Amount or (2) the Obligee's proposed cost of completion, less the balance of Contract price. 

It is a condition of this bond that any suit or action must be commenced before the expiration of two (2) years from the earlier of(l) the date of 
Substantial Performance of the Contract as defined in the lien legislation where the work under the Contract is taking place, or, if no such definition 
exists, the date when the work is ready for use or is being used for the purpose intended. or (2) the date on which the Principal is declared in default 
by the Obligee. 

The Surety shall not be liable for a greater sum than the Bond AmounL 

No right of action shall accrue on this Bond, to or for the use of, any person or corporation other than the Obligee named herein, or the heirs. 
executors, administrators or successors of the Obligee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Principal and the Surety have Signed and Sealed this Bond dated 30TH day of AUGUST, in the year 2013 

SIGNED and SEALED 

in the presence of 

ls ls D ls Copyright 2002 

Canadian Construction Documents Committee 

~~P-~I 

IF~----
- ~ 

.. · r···<&!~~ .. 

Signature 
Fumi Murakami, Attorney-in-Fact :_ 

Name of person signing-: 

(CCDC 221 - 2002 has been approved by the Surety Association of Canada) 



969 camosun Cresent 
Karnloops 
British Columbia 
V2C6G1 

RECORD OF TRANSMISSION 

DATE: MAY 20, 2011 

COMPANY: BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT 

Phone: 250.374.7446 
Fax: 250.374.2233 
E•mall: hlghlandpower@telus.net 
Web: hlghlandpower.ca 

FAX NO#: ________________________ _ 

ATTENTION: DAVE ANDERSON 

FROM: RAY HENRY 

NUMBER OF PAGES: _________________ _ 

REMARKS: 

Good Morning, Dave 

I am sending you a revised quote consiqering 
I 

more accurate measurements for cable and t~avel 

time for crews, etc. I 

Please note that I can offer a price tJ direct 

bury or place the cables in conduit. But 
I :qemembe.J; 

that a damaged cable is very difficult to ~ind 
1 

. 

and repair if direct buried. 

Thanks, 

Raymond Henry 



HIGHLAND POWERLINES LTIDD 
969 Camosun Crescent, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6G1 Phone 374-7446 Fax 374-2233 

May 20, 2011 

BARRIERE RIDGE RESORT 

Attention: Dave Anderson 

Dear Sir: 

We would like to submit the following Revised quotation for East Barriere Lake Submarine 
Crossing: 

• Supply & install 2 - 45' poles and G.O.A.B. switch and install metering transformer 
(supplied by BC Hydro) 

• Supply & install 2 spans of 25KV line from BC Hydro 
• Supply & install approximately 1 km of 2 submarine cables complete with terminations 

and incidentals $123,000.00 
o Note: These costs do not include any directional boring 

• Supply & install 14- 2SKVA transformers c/w pad & grounding 
o Note: Does not include Bollards 

• Supply & Install 3 - single phase junction boxes 
c/w J Bars & Elbow Terminations 

• Direct bury 1700m of 350 MCM ACWU cable and 
1800m of 25KV cable c/w terminations 

OR: 
o Supply & install cables as above in conduit 

• Supply & install 12 secondary pull boxes 
• Trenching costs 
• Engineering costs 
• Electrical permit 

TOTAL USING DIRECT BURY METHOD: 
TOTAL USING CONDUIT METHOD: 

RJH:kda 

$200,000.00 

$9,000.00 

$98,500.00 

$145,000.00 
$10,800.00 
$80,000.00 
$6,000.00 
$2,900.00 

$530.200.00 
$576.700.00 

,o/'?Y~ve 

~ndJ.Henry 
Manager /Supervisor 
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BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 

OUR FILE REFERENCE: SPD 02 0837 001 

April 27, 2015 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
478 Barriere Town Road 
PO Box 360 
Barriere, BC VOE 1EO 

Attention: Corporal Darin Underhill 

Dear Sir: 

Suite 200, 121 St. Paul Street 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
Canada V2C 3K8 

Telephone 250 374 4463 
Fax 250 374 5250 

Re: Barriere Ridge Power Inc. - Request for Permission to Use ATV's on That Portion of Fir 
Road Connecting to Russell Creek Forest Service Road and approximately .5 km of East 
Barriere Lake Road from Fir Road along East Barriere Lake Forest Service Road to the 
Southern Portion of East Barriere Lake Forest Service Road 

I am writing to request permission from the RCMP for occasional use of two quads along a 
short portion of Fir Road and East Barriere Lake Forest Service Road. We have a private 
utility which is connected by way of submarine cable from the south side to the north side of 
East Barriere Lake (the "Lake"). There are times where we must have access to that facility. 
I am enclosing a copy of our last Annual Report showing myself and Dave Anderson as 
directors of the company. We are primarily responsible with maintenance. 

I am enclosing a copy of a Google Map with the portion of the road I am referring to 
highlighted in yellow. Although Google Map appears to indicate that the portion of road 
which I have highlighted on the attached map is a Forest Service Road, I believe that that is 
not the case. I believe the portion that I have highlighted is actually classified as a highway 
under the Motor Vehicle Act as it is maintained by a contractor for the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure. 

I am also enclosing a copy of our Licence of Occupation relating to a submarine cable which 
we have across the Lake. 

On the south side of the Lake, we have an airbrake, meter base and pull box which runs off 
the main hydro line on East Barriere Lake Forest Service Road. This is approximately a 17 
kilowatt line which serves 71 residential lots on the north side of the Lake. The 
infrastructure is owned by our company which is in turn owned by all of the owners of our 
development, Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. The installation costs for the various components 
was approximately $700,000 of which we have a significant amount of hardware lines and a 
breaker switch system on the south side of the Lake. 

Occasionally we need to access that portion of our infrastructure on the south side of the 
Lake. This can be at times where it is either impossible or impractical to use either four 
wheel drives, snowmobiles or a boat across the Lake. We have had two quads insured, one in 
my personal name and one in Dave Anderson's personal name with third party liability. ICBC 
advises that we would be insured and "legal" provided we have an authorization to travel 
from Russell Creek Forestry Service Road through the small portion (several hundred meters 



.. 
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BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 
Page 2 

of Fir Road) and the northern portion of East Barriere Lake Forest Service Road if we had 
authorization from the local RCMP. We are requesting that authorization. I would appreciate 
your consideration in providing authorization for my quad, and Dave Anderson's quad, to be 
able to travel on the highlighted portion indicated in the attached map. We carry the 
required liability insurance and the required insurance from ICBC as part of our licencing. On 
my own quad, I have the minimum insurance through ICBC but I carry private insurance in an 
umbrella third party liability insurance policy of $5,000,000. I am enclosing the registrations 
for both quads. 

Should you require any further information, I can provide that to you. If you would like to 
meet with me before making your decision, I can bring my files and attend at your 
detachment at a mutually convenient time. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Yours truly, 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. 
Per: 

STEVEN P. DuMON 
E-mail: sdumont@kamloopslawyers.com 

SPD/hal 
Enclosures 
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Owner's 
Certificate of 
Insurance 
and Vehicle 
Licence 

This card to be 
camed In the . 
Insured vehicle as 
proof of Insurance. 

Insurance Corporation 
of British Columbia 

Owner's BC driver's licence no.3048974 

Owner 
DUMONT STEVEN PHILIP 
2125 WESTERDALE CRT 
KAMLOOPS . BC 
V1S1R7 

Proof of Insurance 

DCID 111085958 

Effective date 2l.APR2015 
Expiry date 2OAPR2016 

Registration no,11411062 
Decal no.13344778 
Plate no,0B2594 

VIND008190723500 
Fleet no. Unit no. 

Veh. lnsp. decal 
Veh. lnsp. expiry 

NSC no. and name 

P.T. ref. no. 
· Driver's licence address chan_ge request NO 

The owner and/or the operator of the vehlcle described herein Is Insured against llabluty for bodily injury and property 
. damage by reason of the operallon of such vehicle. The coverage provided by this certificate also satlslles the mlnlmwn 
limits set out by the respective legislation governing vehlcle Insurance In any area of Canada and the USA. 

Vehlcleuse: ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE, SNOWMOBILE, SNOW VEHICLE. OTHER THAN 
FARM, INDUSTRIAL, MAINTENANCE, LANDSCAPING OR LAW 
ENFORCEMENT USE. OPERATION PERMIT MAY BE REQUIREO FROM 
LOCAL POLICE. COVERAGE VALID FOR ON-HIGHWAY USE ONLY AND IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH OPERATION PERMIT & DIV. 24 OF THE MVA REGS. 

Declaration of NO PRINCIPAL OPERATOR DECLARED . 
entitlement: 

Conditional 
fa~r: 

By signing here, you: . 
· . - apply for a Vehlcla Ucence and Registration under the Motor Vehlcle Ad or Commercial Transport Act; 

Vehicle 
Registration 

. This certificate 
must be carried In 
the vehlcle. This 
certificate must be 
signed by the 
owner as seller If 
the vehicle Is 
sold. 

CXFG2RAF 

- apply for an Ownar's C8rtlftcate of Insurance under the Insurance (Vehlcle) Ad and Regulation (Iha Regulatlon}; 
- apply for opllonal Insurance for whfch a premium Is shown, In BCCOldance with Iha terms and conditions of Iha ICBC Autoplan 

OpHonal Polley (the Optional Pcl!cy} and, If optional Insurance is purchased, accept dallvery of a copy of Iha Optional PoDc:y by 
viewing It at www.lcbc.com/opUonalpollcy, or . . . 
Clacknowledge receipt of a copy af the Optional Polley; . 

- certify that Iha p,lndpal operator Is corl"®l for all new plate and renewal Autopl_an transactions; 
- certify that coverage, use, territory and where appllcable, locatlon addreBB are correct; 
- acknowledge that Iha deacrlpUon of vehlc!e usa set out Is a summary of permltled uses In the Indicated rate class and that 

complete detalls ere evallable to you from your Au!oplan agent or ICBC; 
- certify that you era a resident of British Columbia, and/or the vahlcla Is not cummtly required to ba registered and Ucensed 

In 81101her jullsdlcllon; . 
- certify that you, If under 18 years of age, have the consent of a parent ot {legal} guardian to llcenae end register this vehlcla; 
- certify that ell lnforma11on on an pages of this form Is true and agree that you are responsible for any Inaccuracies on any . 

page or pages af this form. 

Under section 75 of the Insurance (Vehicle) Act, your claim Is Invalid If at any time you fall to 
provide· complete and accurate lnfonnatlon; violate a term or condition of your pollcy·or commit 
fraud. This Is a summary. For full lnformatlon,see section 75 of the Insurance (Vehlcla) Act. . 
If the lessee signs this fonn, the lessee agrees to be Jointly and severally Hable with the lessor for au premium or 
premium-related debt: 

Customer Copy 
~lgnature(s) Not Required 

OWNER'S SIONATURE(.S 

9 Insurance Corporation r ~ of British Columbia 

Registered Owner 
DUMONT STEVEN PHILIP 
2125 WESTERDALE CRT 
KAMLOOPS BC 

Customer Copy 
Slgnature(s) Not Required 

Raglstratlonno. 11411062 
Plate no. 0B2594 

Year 2007 
Maka POLARIS 

Model 
Body style ATV · 

VIC TA595E 
Colour BLUE 

~.

VAL. ID UNLESS STAMPED BY 
MITHIIRIZED 188~DFJICE 

11841 
APR 2 ~ 20\\j ,; 

V1S1R7 VIN D008190723500 
Fuel type GASOLINE 

Netwelght(kg) 00318 
GVW(kg)/Dlsp.(cc) 
. Seating capacity N/A 

Number of owners: 1 

When you sell the vehicle, the buyer must take the Registration 
and submit it with an appllcatlon for transfer within 1 O days of the 
purchase. Contact your Autoplan ent for details. 

APV2SCL (012015) 

Vehicle type PASSENGER 
Anti-theft device 

Vehicle status 
Import code 

Right-hand drive 

CUSTOMER 



Coverages 
Fees and 
Premiums 

JMC 
AGT# 81841. 
ICBC COPY 
SEND TO 
ICBC 

Insurance Corporation 
of British Columbia 

Owner: DUMONT STEVEN PHILIP · Plate no, OB2594 
Decal no. 13344778 

TXN 4 DCID 111085958 
Effective date 21APR2 015 

Expiry date 20APR2016 

LOCATION ADDRESS: 23-3700 BARRIERE LAKE E BARRIERE BC VOE lEO 

Location address means the place where a vehicle Is kept when not In use. Your 
location address Is used to determine your territory and premiums. Complete 
details about your territory are available from your Autoplan agent or ICBC. 

BASIC COVERAGE: TERR L RATE CLASS 036 
AS PER INSURANCE (VEHICLE) ACT AND REGULATION 

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY $ 200 ,.000 LIMIT 
AS. PER INSURANCE (VEHICLE) ACT AND REGULATION 

ANNUAL INSURANCE TOTALS 

EXTENDED TPL DECLINED 
No Excess UMP purchased on this Transaction Other Coverages __ · __________ _ 

The above coverages have been explained to me. 
An¥ refund payable may be a~plied to the original credit card 
which was used· for the initial transaction. 

Base 
25 

25 

Your Cost 
25 

INCLUDED 

25 

Customer Copy 
Slgnature(s) Not Required 

Customer Copy 
Signature(s) Not Required 

Customer Copy 
Signature(s) Not Required 

CUSTOMER'S SIGNATURE 

SELLER COLLECTED PST 

USE CONFIRMED/BASIC TPL 0 

CUSTOMER'S SIGNATURE 

LICENCE FEE 
NEW PLATE FEE. 
REGISTRATION FEE 

AGENT'S SIGNATURE 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ 

23.00 
18.00 
30.00 
96.00 

·······•·•····················· .. ········ ................... NLY"'·PRI-VATE-··poI:;·IcY---AND·-·UM·----··················• .. ···-··· ---·········· .............. -.............................. __ _ ................................... __ _ 

CXFG2RAF 

BRELLA LIABILITY/DECLINED 
*MORE* 

CASH/CHQ/DP/CR PAYMENT 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

Your annual insurance costs include the following: 
NOT ELIGIBLE FOR CLAIM-RATED. SCALE DISCOUNT $ 0 

APV250L·2 (042013) 

96.00 
96.00 

CUSTOMER 



SHAREHOLDERS AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated this    day of ___________________, 20_____ 

BETWEEN: 

BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. (BC0908544), a Company incorporated under the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia, having a registered and records office at 
200 - 121 St. Paul Street, Kamloops, British Columbia, V2C 3K8 

 (hereinafter called the “Company”) 

AND: 

,  
AS JOINT TENANTS, of 
 

 (hereinafter called the “Member”) 

Share Certificate  

WHEREAS: 

A.  The Company has been incorporated as a private company for the purposes of 
owning and operating a hydro electric distribution system serving the share sites located on Lot 
1 District Lots 3700 and 3701 KDYD Plan KAP63618 known as Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. 

B.  All those wishing to obtain electrical services from the Company and owning a 
share in the Company are required to join in the Shareholders Agreement (including the rules 
and regulations made in conjunction therewith by a majority of Shareholders) which will govern 
the relationship between the Company and each Member in addition to the provisions 
contained in the Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation of the Company. 

C.  The Member has agreed to purchase a share in the Company which corresponds 
to the share which the Member also owns in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. (or the corresponding 
share that the developer intends to sell in relation to the unsold share sites at Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd.). 

D.  As a precondition of satisfying service requirements of BC Hydro, Federal, 
Provincial and local authorities, various restrictions and parameters have been placed upon the 
Company which the Member agrees to uphold and the Member agrees to indemnify and save 
harmless the Company for consequential damages, losses or expenses resulting from any 
breach of those agreements or terms. 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the respective 



* 2 * 

covenants and agreements herein contained the parties hereto covenant and agree each with 
the other as follows: 

 

Article 1 SPECIAL RIGHTS ATTACHED TO SHARES 

1.1 Provided all the requirements of this agreement and any rules and regulations made 
pursuant to this agreement (including fulfilling all obligations of BC Hydro, Federal, 
Provincial and local authorities pursuant to their respective rules, regulations or 
conditions of permits or licences) are met, the Member shall have the right to use the 
power provided through the infrastructure owned by the Company to access 100 amp 
service to the Member’s exclusive use of the corresponding share site of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd.  Each Member acknowledges that the Company’s agreement with BC Hydro 
requires any motor having a rate of capacity over 10 horsepower to be equipped with a 
voltage motor starter satisfactory to BC Hydro, and that a maximum 100 amp service 
will be provided to each share site comprising the sites of Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. 
(plus one additional 200 amp service for the pump house). 

1.2 The Member acknowledges that no primary heat electric baseboard heaters or other 
primarily electric heating systems can be installed due to the load limitations of the 
electric service agreement with BC Hydro.  BC Hydro has advised that exceeding these 
limits would require an upgrade cost including 14 km of upgrade to lines and breaker 
switches, such  costs currently estimated to be in excess of $500,000.00 by BC Hydro.  
The system is designed for 100 amps per lot and to replace cables and install upgrades 
could cost an additional $300,000.00 in infrastructure upgrades as well as the costs to 
BC Hydro. 

1.3 The Member shall be responsible for all use of power from the service connection to the 
Member’s share site in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd.  The Member agrees that all 
connections to the electrical system owned by the Company are subject to the 
precondition of electrical inspection and certification by the British Columbia Safety 
Authority or such other public authority as may be carrying out electrical inspections 
and certification from time to time.  There is no right to have electrical service to a 
Member’s share site unless the electrical system which the Company distribution 
system is connected to has passed inspection by the British Columbia Safety Authority 
and such installation otherwise complies with this agreement and all rules and 
regulations. 

Article 2 TAXES, EXPENSES AND ASSESSMENTS 

2.1 The Company will operate its infrastructure and distribution system as a private utility.  
Each member has contributed $9,200 towards the Company which has been used to 
install the infrastructure to each share site or proposed share site of Barriere Ridge 
Resort Ltd.  ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR of each member’s contribution will be deemed to be 
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payment of a single Class “A” share in the Company and the remaining $9,199 will be 
deemed to be a shareholder’s loan to the Company by the Member.   

2.2 A precondition of owning a share in the Company is corresponding ownership of a share 
in Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. and ownership of the Company’s share must be in the same 
form and proportions as ownership in the corresponding share of Barriere Ridge Resort 
Ltd. 

 

2.3 The Member will be assessed fixed costs including but not limited to infrastructure 
taxes, contingency fund, line loss, liability insurance, annual reporting, annual inspect of 
the works, legal and accounting fees on a per member pro rata basis, as well, the 
Member will be charged for usage based upon the cost of power used.  Power usage will 
be billed from time to time as determined by the Company Directors.  The Member will 
place a deposit with the Company which will be used towards the next year’s power 
usage and will be replenished when requested to do so by the Company.   

2.4 The Member acknowledges that GST will be payable to the Company in addition to the 
amount billed to the Member for power usage and fixed costs. 

2.5 The Directors will present, to the annual general meeting, an estimate of the annual 
expenses of the Company (the “Budget”).  The Budget will include the estimate of fixed 
costs including any contribution deemed necessary to add to or create a contingency 
reserve fund. 

2.6 The Company will levy an assessment against each Member which will include: 

a) the Member’s proportionate share of the Budget based up the number of shares 
held by the Member as a fraction of 71 members (Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. has 
a service to the pump house but will not have a separate share in the Company);  

b) the amount required to pay for the Member’s power usage; 

c) any residual “line loss” or power usage for maintaining the energized power 
distribution system will be borne equally by the various members on a pro rata 
basis and billed accordingly; and 

d) the date or dates of the annual assessment for payments of these amounts will 
be set by the Directors. 

2.7 The Directors may also levy additional assessments which are payable on the date or 
dates specified by the Directors if such assessment is ratified by a majority of the 
members.   

2.8 All payments and assessments are debts payable to the Company will bear interest at an 
interest rate of 1.5% per month interest compounded annually from the date the same 
became payable to the Company. 
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2.9 If the Member fails to pay an assessment on the date(s) specified or fails to pay the 
Member’s proportionate share of usage or any other levy or expense, or permits or 
causes the electrical service to the Member’s share site to be used outside the rules and 
regulations or criteria established by the various approving authorities or against any 
agreements with BC Hydro or any other authority, the Member will be in default and 
electrical services to the Member’s corresponding share site of Barriere Ridge Resort 
Ltd. will be disconnected. 

2.10 The Member agrees that conduit and cable sufficient to reach the boundary of the 
Member’s share site is provided by the Company but all other electrical infrastructure 
and connection to the Company’s electrical grid system will be at the Member’s own 
cost.  If installation is required at a later time (after the Company’s contractor has 
completed installation) the Member will be obligated to pay the cost of pulling cable to 
the site.  Any installation has to be completed by a certified commercial installer 
approved by the Safety Authority and our maintenance contractor from time to time 
(currently we have contracted with Spooner Electric in Lee Creek, BC, as our 
maintenance contractor). 

2.11 The members may make rules from time to time by majority vote. 

Article 3 LIENS & MEMBER IN BREACH 

3.1 Every Member will endorse the Member’s share certificate and deposit the same with 
the secretary of the Company in the corporate record book under the terms set out in 
this part. 

3.2 Where a Member is indebted to the Company for a period of sixty days or the Member 
is in breach of the Articles of the Company or the rules and regulations of the Company, 
or of this Agreement (or any requirements of the Company in relation to leases, 
licences, government regulations or agreements with BC Hydro), then the Directors will 
forthwith notify the Member that the Member is indebted to the Company or is in 
breach, as the case may be, and if the indebtedness is not paid or the breach remedied, 
then the Company will exercise its rights under this Part. 

3.3 If six months has passed since notice was given under this Part and the Member has not 
fully paid the indebtedness or remedied the breach referred to in the notice, the 
Directors will proceed with disconnecting electrical service to the Member’s share site 
upon one month’s notice to the Member. The Member’s electrical service will not be 
reconnected until all indebtedness is satisfied and any breach is remedied and the 
Company’s cost for disconnecting and reconnecting, plus an additional $1,000 fee is 
paid to the Company in advance. 

Article 4 TRANSFER OF SHARES 

4.1 IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that before any transfer of shares in 
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BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. are allowed, the new shareholder shall sign a copy of this 
Agreement and be bound by the terms of this Agreement in the same manner as all 
other shareholders.  Each new Member agrees to pay on the sale of their share, a 
transfer fee as may from time to time be established by the Company to be in an 
amount not less than TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS.  In addition to this, a transfer 
agent fee of not less than FIVE HUNDRED ($500.00) DOLLARS will be paid to the transfer 
agent appointed by the Company from time to time.  The transfer of the share will be at 
a nominal price of ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR and the transfer of the shareholder’s loan from 
the selling member to the purchasing member will be noted on the books in the amount 
of $9,199 (or such other amount determined by additional loans to the Company, if 
any).  Members agree that the Company share must be transferred and any 
shareholder’s loan assigned to the purchaser of the corresponding share in Barriere 
Ridge Resort Ltd. concurrently with such transfer. 

Article 5 GENERAL 

5.1 Time shall be of the essence of the Agreement. 

5.2 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto, 
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 

5.3 The business of the Company may be carried out by electronic vote, by e-mail, facsimile 
or any other such media.  Notices required to be forwarded to members can be 
forwarded by e-mail or other such electronic means. 

5.4 The parties hereto have set their hands and seals on the day and year first above 
written. 

THE CORPORATE SEAL OF BARRIERE RIDGE 
POWER INC. was hereunto affixed in the 
presence of: 

 

  
Authorized Signatory 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 

   

  
MEMBER 
 

  
MEMBER 
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MEMBER 

 



Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
Budget2020 

Bank Balance 31 December 2019: 

Bank Account 
Cashable GIC @ 1.5% 

Owed to Shareholder Accounts 
Balance 

Budget 
2019 

Income: 

Annual Fee $7,100.00 
Transfer Fees $ 0.00 

$7,100.00 

Expenses: 
Accounting $ 2625.00 
Bank Charges $ 120.00 
Government $ 200.00 
Inspection (Annual) $ 1000.00 
Insurance: Liability&Dir $ 3000.00 
Legal $ 355.50 
Maintenance $ 500.00 
Office Supplies $ 100.00 
GST $ 229.42 
Property Taxes $ 500.00 

Total: $ 8629.92 

$ 47260.63 
$ 50000.00 
$ 97260.63 
$ 27539.05 
$ 69721.58 

Actual 
2019 

$7,100.00 
$ 600.00 

$7,700.00 

$ 00.00 
$ 114.25 
$ 134.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 3069.00 
$ 355.50 
$ 00.00 
$ 00.00 
$ 229.41 
$ 00.00 

$ 3902.16 

Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) January 1, 2019 
Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) December 31, 2019 

Proposed 
2020 

$ 7100.00 
$ 

$ 7100.00 

$ 2625.00 
$ 120.00 
$ 200.00 
$ 1000.00 
$ 3500.00 
$ 850.00 
$ 500.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 426.21 
$ 500.00 

$ 9821.21 

$61,170.03 
$69,721.58 



Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
Budget 2019 

Bank Balance 31 December 2018: 

Royal Bank of Canada 
Owed to Shareholder Accounts 
Balance* 

$ 88532.74 
$ 27362.71 
$ 61170.03 

(* Additional deposit from S/H post 31 Dec 2018 = $268.92 plus outstanding 
accounts of $1840.46, therefore notional balance of$ 63279.41) 

Budget Actual Proposed 
2018 2018 2019 

Income: 

Annual Fee $7,100.00 $7,100.00 $ 7100.00 
Transfer Fees $ 0.00 $ $ 

$7,100.00 $7,100.00 $ 7100.00 

Expenses: 
Accounting $ 5250.00 $ 2625.00 $ 2625.00 
Bank Charges $ 100.00 $ 153.50 $ 120.00 
Government $ 200.00 $ 00.00 $ 200.00 
Inspection (Annual) $ 1000.00 $ 131.00 $ 1000.00 
Insurance: Liability&Dir $ 2750.00 $ 2712.00 $ 3000.00 
Legal $ 698.43 $ 698.43 $ 355.50 
Maintenance $ 1000.00 $ 00.00 $ 500.00 
Office Supplies $ 100.00 $ 00.00 $ 100.00 
GST $ 341.46 $ 482.27 $ 229.42 
Property Taxes $ 1500.00 $ 00.00 $ 500.00 

Total: $12,939.89 $ 6802.20 $ 8629.92 

Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) January 1, 2018 $62,663.99 
Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) December 31, 2018 $61,170.03 



Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
Budget2018 

Bank Balance 31 December 20~ 2-0 \--=,:. 

Royal Bank of Canada $ 86,229.14 
Owed to Shareholder Accounts* $23,565.15 
Balance $ 62,663.99 

(* note: Additional deposits from S/H post 31 Dec 2017 = $5320.21, total 
owed $ 28,885.36) 

Budget Actual Proposed 
2017 2017 2018 

Income: 

Annual Fee $7,100.00 $7,100.00 $ 7100.00 
Transfer Fees $ 0.00 $1,401.00 $ 

$7,100.00 $8,501.00 $ 7100.00 

Expenses: 
Accounting $ 2625.00 $ 00.00 , $ 5250.00 
Bank Charges $ 100.00 $ 79.78 $ 100.00 
Government $ 200.00 $ 00.00 $ 200.00 
Inspection (Annual) $1500.00 $ 00.00 $1000.00 
Insurance: Liability&Dir $ 2655.00 $ 2655.00 $ 2750.00 
Legal $ 444.50 $ 444.50 $ 698.43 
Maintenance $1000.00 $ 73.30 $1000.00 
Office Supplies $ 100.00 $ 00.00 $ 100.00 
GST $ 341.46 $ 482.27 $ 341.46 
Property Taxes $1500.00 $ 00.00 $1500.00 

Total: $10465.96 $ 3594.04 $13,580.70 

Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) January 1, 2017 $55,394.55 
Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) December 31, 2017 $62,663.99 



Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
Budget2017 

Bank Balance 01 January 201ll T" 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Owed to Shareholder Accounts* 
Balance 

$73,468.10 
$18,073.55 
$55,394.55 

(* note: Additional deposits from S/H = $2165.96, outstanding $367.01, total 
owed $20,032.71) 

Budget Actual Proposed 
2016 

Income: 

Annual Fee $7,100.00 $ 7000.00 $ 7100.00 
Transfer Fees $ 0.00 $ 1200.00 $ 

$7,100.00 $8,200.00 $ 7100.00 

Expenses: 
Accounting $ 2625.00 $ 2625.00 $ 2625.00 
Bank Charges $ 100.00 $ 95.94 $ 100.00 
Government $ 200.00 $ 00.00 $ 200.00 
Inspection (Annual) $1500.00 $ 00.00 $1500.00 
Insurance: Liability&Dir $ 2653.00 $ 2653.00 $ 2655.00 
Legal $ 650.00 $ 00.00 $ 444.50 
Maintenance $1000.00 $ 00.00 $1000.00 
Office Supplies $ 100.00 $ 00.00 $ 100.00 
GST $ 149.00 $ 148.68 $ 341.46 
Property Taxes $1500.00 $ 00.00 $1500.00 

Total: $10477.00 $ 7130.72 $10,465.96 

Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) January 1, 2016 $ 50.776.76 
Bank Balance (after amount due S/H) December 31, 2016 $55,394.55 



Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
            

      Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 

      PO. Box 2957 

      Station Terminal    

      Vancouver BC V6B 3X4 

 

Statement #  7 

Billing Date: Oct 15, 2020 

Billing Period: Sept 21, 2019 – Sept 12, 2020 

Billing Rate: $0.1171 per KWH  

 

Account Summary for:  Kathy & Steve DuMont 

Lot #   24   Opening Credit Balance  $654.31  

Meter Number  14   Usage Charge     $591.55 

Current Reading  21161  Annual Maintenance Charge   $100.00 

Previous Reading  16111  System Loss Charge    $28.72 

Kilowatt hours (KWH) used 5050  GST      $36.01  

            ====== 

      Total Charges     $756.28  

    Current Credit Balance  $-101.98 

 

Estimate for Sept 2020 to Sept 2021 Billing 

       

      Total Estimated 2021 Charges   $756.28  

    Est Account Balance 2021 $-858.26 

Payment Information 

Pay By: Nov 30, 2020     Amount Payable:    $858.26 

Pay to: Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
 

 

Explanations:  

1. Billing Rate is the fully loaded (Taxes, delivery, demand) charge from BC Hydro 

2. User Charges are KWH used multiplied by Billing Rate  

3. Annual Maintenance Charge to maintain system and build contingency. Set at $100/year. 

4. System Loss Charge is the difference between BC Hydro KWH and total of all Meters. This loss is caused by line losses and transformer 

operation. It is shared equally by all lots. 

5. Estimated usage for 2021 is based on 2020 actual usage (unless reduced due to one-time events – building, etc). 
6. Amount payable is determined as the amount to cover anticipated charges to Sept 2021. 
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Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
            

      Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 

      PO. Box 2957 

      Station Terminal    

      Vancouver BC V6B 3X4 

 

Statement #  7 

Billing Date: Oct 15, 2020 

Billing Period: Sept 21, 2019 – Sept 12, 2020 

Billing Rate: $0.1171 per KWH  

 

Account Summary for:  Kathy & Steve DuMont 

Lot #   25   Opening Credit Balance  $239.55  

Meter Number  7   Usage Charge     $22.96 

Current Reading  4522  Annual Maintenance Charge   $100.00 

Previous Reading  4326  System Loss Charge    $28.72 

Kilowatt hours (KWH) used 196  GST      $7.58  

            ====== 

      Total Charges     $159.26  

    Current Credit Balance  $80.29 

 

Estimate for Sept 2020 to Sept 2021 Billing 

       

      Total Estimated 2021 Charges   $159.26  

    Est Account Balance 2021 $-78.97 

Payment Information 

Pay By: Nov 30, 2020     Amount Payable:    $78.97 

Pay to: Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 
 

 

Explanations:  

1. Billing Rate is the fully loaded (Taxes, delivery, demand) charge from BC Hydro 

2. User Charges are KWH used multiplied by Billing Rate  

3. Annual Maintenance Charge to maintain system and build contingency. Set at $100/year. 

4. System Loss Charge is the difference between BC Hydro KWH and total of all Meters. This loss is caused by line losses and transformer 

operation. It is shared equally by all lots. 

5. Estimated usage for 2021 is based on 2020 actual usage (unless reduced due to one-time events – building, etc). 
6. Amount payable is determined as the amount to cover anticipated charges to Sept 2021. 
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February 15, 2013 

Ridge Power Inc. 

Our File: 99.160.12 
Your File: 

c/o: Gillespie Renkema Barnett Broadway LLP 
Attention: Steven DuMont 
Suite 200 - 121 St. Paul Street 
Kamloops, BC 
V2C 3KB 

Contact: Dave Anderson 
danderson@smsequip.com 
Office: 250-374-6961 
Cell: 250-320-6802 

Re: Ridge Power Inc. - East Barriere Lake Subdivision 

Dear Sir: 

We are pleased to provide the following updated proposal for electrical engineering services for the East 
Barriere Lake subdivision, as per your request. We have reviewed our files and terms of reference, and 
propose the following approach as outlined herein. 

1.0 Electrical Requirements 

.1 This work would consist of the electrical design (to CSA 22.1-12) and specification of; 
.1 Primary metering connections (and enclosures) with 200 kW limit . 
. 2 Submarine cable to CSA C22.3 No. 7-10 standard. Cable to be specified 

to meet existing sub-grade contours. Feasibility of backup (secondary) 
cable installation to be investigated • 

. 3 Electrical distribution to 71 lots through underground service and pad
mount low-profile-transformer (LPT) 

.4 Creation of design scenarios (for review) with lot servicing at 100 Amps 
and future 200 Amps (with increased BCHydro capacity) • 

. 5 Design and specification of revenue metering components on secondary 
system . 

. 2 Completion of BC Hydro service applications (Submitted February 8, 2013) 



2.0 Work ProqramfTask List 

3.0 

.1 Pre-design 

.1 Coordination with BC Hydro (Tabatha Monk) 

.2 Coordination with Ridge Power Inc. (Dave Anderson) 

.3 Creation of review documents and drawings ( conversion to AutoCAD format) 

.2 Detailed Design of Site Services 

.1 Main utility incoming location 

.2 Submarine cable specification, connections and calculations 

.3 Service and transformer locations 

.4 Electrical load calculations 

.5 Demand calculations 

.6 BC Hydro service applications 

.7 Single line diagrams 

.8 Trenching details 

.9 Drawing preparation 

Engineering Fee Budget (by task} 

.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

Coordination with BC Hydro and Ridge Power Inc. 
Detailed Design 
Drawing & Specification Preparation 
Inspections 

Engineering Total 

$ 1,080.00 
$ 6,800.00 
$ 1,040.00 
$ 945.00 

$ 9,865.00 

4.0 Fee Schedule 

50% due on signing 
30% due upon issuance of construction drawings 
20% due upon successful startup 

Note: The specified work does not cover any special (non-electricalj permitting (such as per Fisheries, 
Crown Land, Nav-can or similar) as may be required for the submarine cable or other cable right-of-ways. 
It is the responsibility of the owner to ensure proper permitting is in place. 



7 .0 PROJECT TEAM 

7.1 Project Coordinator (Primary Contact) 

Mr. s. R. Bouchard, P.Eng. 

Mr. Bouchard will be the Engineer of record on the project and will be designated as 
principal contact person for the duration of the project. Mr. Bouchard brings experience 
managing projects In the Industrial, resource and vertical hoisting sectors, including risk 
mitigation and safety awareness. He will be participating in the detailed design, 
construction and administration of this project. A 0/ Is attached in Appendix A. 

7.2 Technologist 

Mr. S. Munro, AScT 

Mr. Munro has been deeply involved with the SCADA system design in Dawson Creek and 
has 3 years experience working at Ia in the instrumentation and controls field. Mr. 
Munro will be Involved with the detailed design and programming of controls and 
instrumentation. A OJ is attached in Appendix A. 



Please note that costs do not include Hsr or disbursements such as plots, prints, mileage, 
telephone, courier etc. These costs are expected to be an approximate cost of $990, and are 
billed at cost plus 10%. It is assumed that the site base plan will be provided in Autocad. 

Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the undersigned. 

per 

l)ogjtally 1lgnod by Soon R. Boudlanl 
ON: C•CA. E•soon@JCi.clcdrielllcom. 0-ICl 
E'-lool & Control Cansulling Lt<I_, 
OU-Engmconnv, CN•5"n R. 8oudwtt 
Roa1on: t na.e-lllis docum,nt 
Conl4CI Info na.220.7269 
0..te: 2013 02.15 I0:49:07,08W 

IO Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 
Sean Bouchard, P.Eng 
Electrical Project Engineer 

SRB 

File: Z:\2012\9916012 - Barriere Lake Subdivision\9916012_prp.wpd 

This proposal is valid for a period of 60 days from the date of the proposal submitted, and is 
subject to the terms and conditions as attached herein. IO Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. is 
fully insured including error and omission insurance and comprehensive liability insurances. 
Drawings are produced using AutoCAD LT 2010. Letters and specifications are produced using 
Microsoft Word, WordPerfect Version 12 and National Master Specifications (NMS). 

~ 
Accepted by: p P--1.. , 

• 

I 

tf!/513 

8~~P~.Lk~• 

Should this agreement be acceptable to you please sign above and return copy by fax or email. 
Thank you for considering IO Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 



APPENDIX A 

!Cl Et.ECTRICAL & CONTROL CONSUL TING LTD. 



Education 
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Sean R. Bouchard P.Eng. - Project Engineer 

Lakehead University, Thunder Bay Ontario 2008 
Bachelor of Engineering 

Seneca College of Applied Arts and Technology, Toronto 2004 
Electronics Engineering Technology 

Professional Affiliations 
• Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan 
• Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia 
• Illuminating Engineering Society 

Accomplishments and Certificates 
Lighting Analysts Inc. AGI32 Training, 2012 
Qualified Electrical Worker Training (MEC), 2010 
Siemens Open-Transport-Network (OTN) Design Course 
DuPont STOP for Supervision Lead, 2012 
DuPont STOP for Each Other, 2010 
St. John Ambulance Standard First Aid Certification for industry, 2012 w/ CPR and AED 
Canadian Ski Instructors Alliance Level 2, P&P (CSCF I, CASI I) 
Rockwell Automation RSLogix 5000 
Rockwell Automation FactoryTalk AssetCenter Configuration 
Rockwell Automation FactoryTalk ME 

Employment Experience 

2012 

2008- 2012 

IO Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 

• Detailed engineering of electrical systems 
• Supervision and review of contract drawings and specifications 

The Mosaic Company Esterhazy, SK 

Kl Mine, Electrical Engineer Ill 2010 - 2012 
• Assisted Mine Engineering with development of dynamic mining plan 
• Day-to-day electrical maintenance operations 
• mentored electrical engineering co-op student 
• electrical upgrade of service Koepe Hoist (DC - MG to VFD) 
• project lead on installation of ABB production hoiset control system 
• assisted in development of long term mining plans 
• created and reviewed medium and high voltage switching permits 
• maintenance of power distribution and communications single line drawings. 
• Led communications systems upgrades including: installation of 2.5 GB/s 

redundant ring fiber optic system (Siemens OTN) and pervasive underground 
WiFi (tracking and VoIP) 

I , JI 



Inflow, Electrical Engineer II 2009-2010 
• PLC layout and design for underground pumping sleds 
• Design of fiber communications network for inflow area 
• Reviewed new installations for compliance with Canadian Electrical Code 

Mine Department, Electrical Engineer 2008 - 2009 
• Maintained mine communications systems (phones, leaky feeder, copper 

signaling) 
• Led design and deployment of underground Wifi communication system 
• Assisted in deployment of a 5000 Thyristor Drive and accompanying harmonic 

filter 
• Programmed conveyor fluid coupling load calculation PLC's 

Relevant Project Experience 

CLGSunrivers Roundabout Lighting 
Designed lighting and electrical layout/servicing to MOTI specifications for highway lighting. 
Special provisions were included for approval of custom fixtures. 

Cache Creek Mobile Home Park 
Primary metering and individual lot servicing for phase 1 of the subdivision. Street lighting and 
signage lighting designed to meet municipal specifications. 

TNRD Eco-Depots 
Coordinate BC Hydro design with site electrical design. Designed site electrical layouts and lighting 
layouts. 

Mosaic Potash, K2 Pumping 
Controls systems network design and review for high-pressure pumping sleds. Each sled designed to 
operate two 800 HP REDA pumps to bring pump water up the mine shaft with 3000 feet of head. 

Mosaic Potash, K2 Pumping 
Beach pumping sled design for high mobility applications. Fast deployment network systems and 
control interface to sequential pumping system. Calculations of grid loading, arc flash hazard and 
switching permits. 

Mosaic Potash, K2 Underground, Mitsubishi VFD Conveyor 
System design and programming for control of 1000 HP VFD conveyor belt drive sleds on the 
mainline belt system. Review of shop drawings and supervision for install and commissioning phases. 
Rockwell RSLogix 5000 series processors and integration into the FactoryTalk platform. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Underground 
Design of new redundant fiber optic system spanning 18 drops over 40 kilometers. The fiber system 
utilized Siemens OTN systems and featured a 2.5 Gigabit bandwidth. Project administration, 
development, capital allocation and organization of site employee training. Integration with existing 
Osco network equipment and call manager. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Underground 
Programming of monitoring system for fluid couplings on an 800 HP conveyor system. Speed ratio 
and overload detection was incorporated to ensure safe and reliable operation of the system. 
Programming was performed on a Allen-Bradley Micrologix platform. 

Mosaic Potash 
Research and Development of pervasive underground wireless systems aimed at personnel safety 
and communication. Deployment scheduling and project management for site wide wireless 
programs as well as capital budgeting. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Headframe 



Testing and analysis of ABB Thyristor Drive system for their 30 ton, vertical hoist. Development of 
upgrade plan and capital expenditures. Integration of existing GE/Fanuc hoist controllers with ABB 
drive systems. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Headframe 
Development of upgrade path for aging Koepe Hoist in the Kl Headframe. Developed necessary 
upgrade path, produced tender documents and reviewed vendor responses. 

Mosaic Potash, Mine Dept. 
Upgrade and maintenance of Rockwell Automation software on a site deployment of Panasonic 
Toughbooks. Software deployment was controlled by the FactoryTalk platform and featured fast
deployment images on VMWare servers. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Mine 
Research and development of new point-to-point radio technologies for fully-automated operation of 
mining machines underground. Project involved creation of modeling algorithms to predict wireless 
propagation through potash tunnels at different frequencies. Primary frequencies tested induded 
900 MHz, 2.4 GHz and 5.8 GHz. 

Mosaic Potash, Kl Mine 
Supervision of the medium-voltage distribution system and It's development at the working face. 
Creation of switching permits, certification with SaskPower and compliance with Arc Flash safety 
(CSA Z.462-08). 
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Scott J. Munro AScT - Technologist 

Education 

Affiliations 

British Columbia Institute of Technology - Burnaby, British Columbia 2009 
Electrical and Computer Engineering Technology - Instrumentation and 
Automation 

Applied Science Technologists and Technicians of British Columbia 
Graduate Technologist 

Employment Experience 

April 20, 2009 - Present ICI Electrical & Control Consulting Ltd. 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
Supervisor: Richard J. (Jim) Dickey, C. Tech 

Job Description: 

Design Technologist providing electrical, instrumentation and control 
consulting services for municipalities and industries in British Columbia. 

Relevant Project Experience (Work History) 

Barriere Acres Sewage lift Station, Barriere British Columbia 

Electrical, Control and Instrumentation Implementation for a duplex sewage lift station. 
Integration of the electrical and controls into the existing water treatment plant On site 
start up and commissioning as well as programming. 

City of Dawson Creek, Lungul Pumping station, Dawson Creek. BC 

Electrical, control and Instrumentation design and drafting for a single S0HP water 
pumping station. Including cable and conduit sizing, and HVAC design. 

Peace River Regional District. Charlie Lake Sewage Monitoring. Charlie Lake. BC 

Functional and detailed design for a 9 station sewage monitoring system, SCADA 
monitoring system as well as Instrumentation, communication, and remote support. 

Thompson-Nicola Regional District, Maple Mission. British Columbia 

Detailed design pertaining to a small pumping station. Electrical and instrumentation, 
preparation of construction drawings and review of specifications. 



Williams Lake Indian Band, Water Treatment Plant, Williams Lake, BC 

Functional and detailed design for a treatment plant to remove arsenic and manganese 
from the well water, as well to chlorinate and disinfect. Electrical, control and 
instrumentation design pertaining to the plant as well as a reservoir and well pump 
house. 

City of Dawson Creek, Water Reclaim Facility, Dawson Creek, BC 

Detailed design on all electrical, control and instrumentation equipment, including two 
PLC control panels for both the process and the HVAC systems. P&ID design for both the 
process and HVAC systems, as well, equipment to LEED certify the building. Sizing power 
distribution and equipment. 

City of Dawson Creek, Harper Sewage Lift Station. Dawson Creek, BC 

PLC and HMI programing. 

District of 100 Mile, Water Treatment Plant UV Installation. 100 Mile, BC 

Some detailed design on new electrical room, as well as programming PLC and HMI and 
start up and commissioning. Preparation of AsBuilt Drawings. 

Village of Pouce Coupe, Reservoir. Pouce Coupe, BC 

Detailed and functional design of a reservoir control system, induding instrumentation 
electrical and controls. Responsible for drawing preparation and coordination. 

Village of Valemount, Ash Street Lift Station, Valemount, BC 

Detailed design on a duplex sewage lift station, including instrumentation electrical and 
controls. Designed kiosk to house all the electrical and controls involved. Also responsible 
for drawing preparation and coordination. 

City of Fort St. John, Credit Union Parking Lot, Fort St. John, BC 

Detailed design on block heater receptacles, service and service equipment, parking lot 
lighting and all associated design. Designed kiosk to house service entrance and power 
distribution. Worked with civil engineers to best fit all equipment and conduit runs. 

City of Dawson Creek, Blower Building, Dawson Creek. BC 

Detailed design on control systems, including PLC schematic layouts and programing. 
Design of HMI and programming. Onsite integration and remote support. 

City of Williams Lake, Best Western Hotel, Williams Lake, BC 

Detailed design of electrical systems, including all electrical layouts for a multi-floor 
building, demand calculations, lighting simulation for building code compliance. Multiple 
onsite visits for during construction inspections. Various field reports written based on 
inspections. 

District of Barriere, Barriere Lightning Strike, Barriere, BC 

Multiple onsite visits trouble shooting ethemet radio links, PLC communication and 
hardware problems as well as grounding issues causing feedback from frequency drives 
which interferes with communications to and from the main treatment plant. 



'.7 . 

District of 100 Mile House, SCADA System, 100 Mile House, BC 

Multiple onsite visits troubleshoot various lift stations and pumping stations due to 
communications issues and alarms, repairing damage done to Alarm Dialer software 
causing frequent nuisance alarms. 

City of Dawson Creek, SCADA System, Dawson Creek, BC 

Network wide change of IP address' on all PLC's, VFD's and HMI's. Coordination with the 
Oty to ensure little to no downtime on collection of operating data. 

District of Barriere, SCADA Report, Barriere, BC 

Spent time onsite investigating water and waste water systems to evaluate future 
integration into a central SCADA system. Wrote a report based on the findings of the 
Investigation to be worked into a 5 year capital works plan. 

City of Dawson Creek, Loran Booster Station, Dawson Creek, BC 

Detailed design on P&ID's, control panel and control panel wiring schematics, also 
integral in design of internal power distribution and motor drive sizing. 

City of Dawson Creek, SAGR & Filter Feed System, Dawson Creek, BC 

Detailed design on power distribution, kiosk layouts, panel layouts and control wiring 
schematics, as well as, integral design on fiber optic communication systems. 
Programming both PLC's and HMI's and troubleshooting onsite. Acted as commissioning 
agent. 

City of Dawson Creek, System Booster, Dawson Creek. BC 

Integrating new booster pump and related controls Into existing control panel, PLC and 
HMI. 

District of Oearwater, SCADA Report. Clearwater, BC 

Spent time onsite investigating water and waste water systems to evaluate future 
integration into a central SCADA system. Wrote a report based on the findings of the 
investigation to be worked into a 5 year capital works plan. 

Village of Pouce Coupe, Water Reservoir, Pouce Coupe, BC 

Detailed design on control wiring schematic, Instrument selection, and programming and 
trouble shooting. 

Cold Water Indian Band, Emergency Well, Merritt, BC 

Integration of new VFD Into old relay driven controls, modification of existing power 
distribution and starter to fit new pump. 



TECHNICAL CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT 

Limitation of Liability 

1. You (the Client) expressly agree that any and all claims 
you have or hereafter may have against us (the 
"Consultant") in any way arising out of or relating to 
the services provided by the Consultant under this 
Agreement, whether in contract, tort and/ or any other 
cause of action in Jaw, shall be deemed to constitute a 
single claim (the "Claim"). 

2. 

3. 

4. 

In consideration of the services provided by the 
Consultant, the Client expressly agrees that a Claim 
which it has or hereafter may have against the 
Consultant, howsoever arising, whether in contract, tort 
and/ or any other cause of action in law, shall be 
absolutely limited to the amount of the Consultant's 
professional liability insurance in effect when the 
Consultant is first notified of the Claim, and only to the 
extent that such insurance is available to the Consultant 
to satisfy the Claim 

The Consultant will at any time prior to substantial 
performance of the contract or termination of the 
Consultant's services pursuant to this Agreement 
provide to the Client, at its request, a copy of the 
Consultant's's professional liability insurance policy 
then in effect, including any related certificates of 
insurance. 

In further consideration of the services provided by the 
Consultant, the Client expressly agrees that the 
Consultant's liability shall be absolutely limited to a 
Oaim brought within a period of two (2) years from the 
date of the suspension or abandonment of the Project, 
the Certificate of Completion or Substantial 
Performance for the Project or the termination or 
suspension of the Consultant's services, whichever first 
occurs (the "Limitation Period"). The Client further 
agrees that, following the expiration of the Limitation 
Period, the Consultant's liability for a Claim brought by 
the Client shall absolutely cease to exist and the Client 
shall bring no proceedings against the Consultant. 

Consultant's Employees and Principles 

5. For the purposes of the limitation of liability provisions, 
the Client expressly agrees it has entered into this 
Agreement with the Consultant, both on its own behalf 
and as agent on behalf of iL,; employees and principals. 

6. The Client expressly agrees that the Consultant's 
employees and principals shall have no personal 
liability to the Client in respect of a claim whether in 
contract, tort and/ or any other cause of action in Jaw. 
Accordingly, the Client expressly agrees that it will 
bring no proceedings and take no action in any court of 
law against any of the Consultant's employees or 
principals in their personal capacity. 

Independent Contractors and Subconsultants 
7. Where the Consultant retains independent contractors 

or subconsultants required to perform the services 
provided by the Consultant under this Agreement, the 
Client expressly agrees that those independent 
contractors or subconsultants are retained for and on 
behalf of the 'Client. The Consultant shall have no 
liability for any breach of contract, tort and/ or any 
other cause of action in law caused or contributed to by 
any independent contractor or subconsultanl 

Field Reviews 

8. "Field Reviews" shall be limited to such reviews as are 
necessary to reasonably determine that the construction 
is being undertaken in general conformance with 
Consultant's dl'Sign. The Client expressly 
acknowledges that such field reviews shall comprise a 
random sampling from time to time of the construction. 
and that because the Consultant has not been engaged 
to supervise the construction or otherwise ensure 100% 
conformance with the Consultant's design. the 
Consultant cannot be responsible for any loss arising 
from any defects or deficiencies in the construction that 
were not obvious to a reasonable and prudent 
Consultant. 

Payment of Fees 

9. 

10. 

11. 

a. 

b. 

12. 

The Client expressly agrees that all invoices rendered 
by the Consultant will be paid within thirty (30) days of 
the date of the invoice, and that interest will be payable 
thereafter at a rate of twenty four (24) percent per 
annum. 

The Client expressly agrees that a claim brought against 
the Consultant is made against the Consultant's policy 
of professional liability insurance only, as noted in 
paragraph 2 above, and the Client has no rights of setoff 
as against any invoices for fees and disbursements 
owed by the Client to the Consultant pursuant to the 
performance of services under this AgreemenL 

The Client expressly agrees that, in the event that it 
·withhold any fees owed to the Consultant, the 
Consultant is entitled to: 

terminate this Agreement at its sole discretion; and/or 

withdraw any and all letters of assurance it has 
previously provided to any authority having 
jurisdiction with respect to this Project and refuse to 
provide a Schedule C as referenced in the British 
Columbia Building Code, or equivalent thereto, unless 
and until the Client has made full payment to the 
Consultant of the Consultant's outstanding fees and 
accrued interest. 
The Client agrees that if for any reason they fail to remit 
payment for work performed by the Consultant, that 



• 
the Consultant will recover from the Cient all 
costs incurred in association with the collection 
of monies, 

ICI ELECTRICAL & CONTROL CONSUL TING LTD. • Email: sean@ici-electrical.corn 
□ 100A • 1425 PEARSON PL • KAMLOOPS B.C. • VIS 1J9 • Pl~ONE: (250) 372-1486 • FAX: (250) 372-2922 
TOLL FREE: 1-888-372-1486 

ICI ELECTRICAL & CONTROL CONSULTING LTD. 



 
 

 
 

 

February 26, 2021 
 
 

Steven P. DuMont 

Barriere Ridge Power Inc. 

Suite 200, 121 St. Paul Street 

Kamloops, B.C.  V2C 3K8 

 

Dear Mr. DuMont, 

 

Re: Your file reference # SPD 020837-001 / BC Hydro Account # 8898928 

 

We acknowledge receipt of your email dated January 29, 2021 and letter dated November 17, 2020 

requesting that BC Hydro confirm it does not have any issues with Barriere Ridge Power Inc.’s (BRP) 

private power line and does not oppose BRP’s application to seek partial exemption from Part 3 of the 

Utilities Commission Act.   

 

In response BC Hydro has no issues with the electricity service to the private power line that is owned, 

installed, operated and maintained by BRP.  BC Hydro’s electricity service is supplied and metered at 

primary voltage (single phase, overhead, 14.4 kV) to BRP’s private switch which was connected per 

standards at the time in 2013.  We can not comment on the service infrastructure beyond our meter as it 

is privately owned, installed, operated and maintained by BRP.  BRP’s BC Hydro Account # 8898928 was 

set up on February 3, 2014 and was billed on Rate Schedule 1611 (Large General Service).  The account 

was subsequently migrated from Rate Schedule 1611 to Rate Schedule 1511 (Medium General Service) 

on July 9, 2015 when it no longer met the requirements for Rate Schedule 1611 as the Billing Demand 

was no longer 150 kW or more, or the energy consumption in the 12 month period was no longer greater 

than 550,000 kWh. 

 

BRP’s application proposing partial exemption from Part 3 of the Utilities Commission Act is to be 

determined by the British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC) following its review of the application.  

BC Hydro may intervene in the application proceeding, and may submit comments on BRP’s application 

at that time, in accordance with the Regulatory Timetable established by the BCUC. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Dulcie Chang 

Design Policy 

dulcie.chang@bchydro.com 
 
 
 
cc: BC Hydro Regulatory 

(I) BCHydro 
Power smart 

be hydro.com P.O. Box 8910 Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4N1 



 

 
 
 
www.technicalsafetybc.ca  |  toll-free 1 866 566 7233 
 

 
 
February 1, 2021 
  
 
File Reference: SPD 02 0837 001 
 

Attention: Steven DuMont, Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd. 

 

 
To whom it may concern; 
 
This letter is a confirmation that Barriere Ridge Resort Ltd in conjunction with Barriere 
Ridge Power Inc. (BRP) have met their obligation and continue to be a duty holder in 
good standing by obtaining and maintaining their respective power services through an 
active Electrical Operating Permit. 
 
This Permit continues to be in active status with a good service history. 
 
At present, and due to the diligent behavior displayed by Barriere Ridge Power Inc., 
there is no opposition for BRP to be exempt under the Utility Commissions Act. 
   
 

 

 

 

Respectful Regards, 

 

Harold Braun | Safety Officer, Electrical 

 
TECHNICAL SAFETY BC | Safe technical systems. Everywhere. 

Direct: 250 377 5560 | Mobile: 250 377 5560 | Toll-free: 1 866 566 7233 

A - 1278 Dalhousie Dr, Kamloops, BC  V2C 6G3 

technicalsafetybc.ca 

 

 

                    

~ TECHNICAL 
~ SAFETY BC 

http://www.technicalsafetybc.ca/


 200 – 121 St. Paul Street    Kamloops, BC    V2C 3K8       TF: 1.855.374.4463     P: 250.374.4463     F: 250.374.5250     GILLESPIECO.CA

 c/o 200 - 121 St. Paul Street
 KAMLOOPS, BC
 V2C 3K8

 February 26, 2021

 File No:  020837-000
 225994

 RE:  2021 Annual Services

 BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC.

 Invoice No:

 $100.00 OUR FEE (subject to GST only)

 Acting as records and registered office for the past year, including, as required:
 - maintaining corporate book and records;
 - providing information to directors, accountants and others on request;
 - making corporate book or portions of (and appropriate facilities) available for inspection of corporate
 records;
 - receiving and forwarding to you documents addressed to the registered office.

 $160.00
 OUR FEE (subject to GST and PST)

 Conducting annual business including, preparing, forwarding for execution and filing annual report, 
 shareholder resolutions, director resolutions, audit waivers.

 TAXABLE DISBURSEMENTS
 8.03 ALF Corporate Administration Fee
 1.50 BC Online service charge
 4.61 Postage

 37.75 Copies#

 # - disbursements subject to PST
 $51.89 Total Taxable Disbursements

 NON TAXABLE DISBURSEMENTS
 43.39 Corporate filing fee

 $43.39 Total Non-Taxable Disbursements

 E-Transfer payments available:  accounting@gillespieco.ca

 $13.84
 $15.59

 PST on Fees and Taxable Disbursements
 GST on Fees and Taxable Disbursements

 $384.71
 TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS & TAXES

 Interest will be charged at a rate of 1 1/2 % per month (18% per annum) on all amounts not paid within 30 days of billing date

 12167 0228 RT0001 GST No.

 Steven P. DuMont

 Per

 Gillespie & Company LLP

GILLESPIE 
LAWYERS 



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
SHAREHOLDERS BARRIERE RIDGE POWER INC. HELD 

AT THE LODGE, EAST BARRIERE LAKE, B.C. 
ON SUNDAY THE 19TH DAY OF MAY, 2019 

PRESENT: 

The following lots were in attendance: 

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 5 
Lot 10 Lot 11 Lot 12 Lot 13 
Lot 19 Lot 20 Lot 23 Lot 24 
Lot 28 Lot 29 Lot 30 Lot 31 
Lot 35 Lot 37 Lot40 Lot 41 
Lot 46 Lot 47 Lot 49 Lot 51 
Lot 61 Lot 62 Lot 63 Lot 64 
Lot 70 Lot 71 

ITEM 1 : CALL TO ORDER 

Meeting was called to order at 10:50 a.m. 

ITEM 2: CONFIRM CHAIR 

Steven DuMont (President) served as chair. 

ITEM 3: ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Lot 6 Lot 7 
Lot 15 Lot 16 
Lot 25 Lot 26 
Lot 32 Lot 33 
Lot 42 Lot 44 
Lot 57 Lot 59 
Lot 65 Lot 67 

Motion to adopt by Lot 3, seconded by Lot 27: Carried. 

ITEM 4: ADOPTION OF AGM MINUTES FROM MAY 20, 2018 

Motion to adopt Lot 23, seconded Lot 32: Carried. 

ITEM 5: CONFIRMATION OF DIRECTORS 

Lot 8 
Lot 18 
Lot 27 
Lot 34 
Lot 45 
Lot 60 
Lot 69 

The current directors are Steve DuMont, Dave Anderson, Joel Groves and Rick Ayling. 
Moved by Lot 27 that the directors stay the same, seconded by Lot 29: Carried. 

ITEM 6: REVIEW OF 2018-2019 FINANCIALS AND ADOPTION OF 2019-2020 BUDGET 

Joel reported on the finances and the budget and provided information prior to our 
meeting. We have a $60,000 reserve and an additional $27,000 in our account which 
represents pre-paid accounts from individuals. Joel reported that we are expecting 
budget increases on our insurance for this year. There was a motion to accept the 
financial report for 2018-2019 and adopt the new budget as proposed. 

Motion by Lot 27, seconded Lot 30: Carried. 



ITEM 7: WAIVER OF APPOINTMENT OF AUDIT UNDER THE BUSINESS CDRPDRATIDHS 
ACT 

Motion to waive an auditor as allowed for under the Business Corporations Act moved 
Lot 29, seconded Lot 13: Carried 

ITEM 8: NEW BUSINESS 

No new business. 

ITEM 9: ADJOURN 

Motf~ed Lot 13, seconded by Lot 24: Carried. 

Steven P. DuMont 
Secretary, Meeting Chair 




